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OB.APTER I 
MORMON TEACHING IS EFPBCTIVE 
Mormonism has gai ned respectability. The nickname, 
" Mormon, " was once used derisively in referring to a member 
of the Church 0£ Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.1 Al-
though the nickname bas continuod to be used, it no longer 
carri e s connotations of ridicule. Constan t repetition and 
reminder by Mormon writers of the proper name of their 
religious body is leading to a gradual d1eplacement of the 
nickname to t he still more respectable name, Latter-day 
Saint. 2 Members of the religious body, once resented and 
discriminated against, are now accepted as an integral part 
of our religiously diverse American scene. Temple Square 
in Salt Lake City is a major tourist attraction in the West. 
Polygamy, an offense to American morals, is a matter of his-
tory. Mormon family life is now considered commendable. 
The voice of the Latter-day Saints is a potent force in 
American life. 
lFawn M. Brodie, No Man Knows Ml History: The Lite of 
Jose,h Smith {New York:Ail'red I. Knopf, Inc., c.'r945), -
P• 2 6. 
2 oordon B. 
A Short Histor~ 
~alnts {Revise 
of Jesus Christ 
Hinckley, What of the Mormons? Including 
of the Church orJeaua Christ of Latter-daL 
l'ff'EnEdltlon:~alt take cltif'T The churc 
of Latter-day Saints, 1954), P• 9. 
2 
The numerical growth that the Latter-day Saints are at 
present experiencing 1s quite phenomenal. This writer's 
estimate of their membership statistics at the end o.f 1960, 
based on th~ir present annual increase, is one and one-hal.f 
million . In 1950 , ten yaa:t'o a go, thay number ed a pproxi-
ma t ely one million. Thei~ larg e numerical growth and their 
i n:flu (:3 nc e i n Amer i ca ar e interlocking f'actors. Their 1n.flu-
<:mce h a s contr ibut3d to t ~ e1r numerical growth, and their 
numerical g r o wt h bu s con t rib uted to ~~sir influence. Quite 
l ikely, ther e is no Aznen~ 1can city that does not have at 
l east one pair of well-dressed y oung men knocking on the. 
doer s of residences a nd personably introducing the organi-
zat i on and th e teaching of the Latter-day Saints. 
This thesis limits itself to this one body of the six 
Mormon groups, knovm as the Church of Jesus Christ o.f Latter-
day Saints, whose members are referred to as Utah Mo~ons, 
and wh ose inf1 uence ls being £elt throughout our United 
States of America. 
Th is writ er first becams directly £am111ar with Mormon-
ism through the visit of two t'l'iendly, well-dressed men. In 
the informal pe.rt of their visit, they made known that they 
had brought several converts into the church •1th their 
teaching. They made no apologies for the .fact that they had 
come to teach the truth about god. They began directly with 
3 
the doctrine of God. It is standard procedure to so beg1n3 
- ~directly to th e point, the main point. 
Mormons seek to build a new idea of' God. To be able to 
build it the way they want it built, they must get rid of' 
other builders, or teachers of religion. And they need to 
knock down what has all' eady been built by someone else. 
It's a kind of brainwashing. With deliberate p\ll'pose and 
intention, therefore, they seek to create a lack of' cont'i-
dence in the teaching of other denominations and then to 
point out the error of what these denominations are teaching. 
The first of these is accomplished by pointing to the area 
of diff erences between the various denominations. They point 
to one or two radical differences, such as the papacy and the 
Unitarian idea of God. Then they point to other differences, 
making them appear also to be contradictions. They are 
attempting to create the impression that all the denomina-
tions and sects ara totally am completely contradictory and 
opposed to one another. Because all of them claim to be 
Biblical, the honest seeker of the truth cannot help but be 
hopelessly confused, they say. With this point established, 
it is not difficult to paint the pictUl'e of "the blind lead-
ing the blind" and attribute base motives to each denomina-
tion's seeking converts to come to their own church ·and not 
to others. All the churdlea are apostate. 
~1111am A. Morton, Why J Believe The Book o~ Mormon 
To Be the Word of God {SaITl:.aa City s l5ii'eret Newa Presa, 
c71m:-ar;-p. a. - -
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Thie approach is effective, for who 1a not distressed 
with the nany denominations and sects? It finds a response 
among people wh o are con!'used or dissatisfied and who lack 
t h e t heolog ical orientation to be able to see through this 
gros s exaggeration just painted by the Mormons. Once tbe 
motivation of other churches is under suspicion, the relia-
bility of their teachings is easily undermined. One is al-
mos t ce.rr ied back i nto the Garden of Eden in recognizing the 
old question in a slightly new form, "Hath God really said?" 
With this question, Mormonism follows with the claim that it 
has inside in.f'ormation about God, by direct revelation from 
God. It claims the support of the Bible and takes the first 
step in building another idea of God by insisting on his 
corporeality. ( Genesis 1:26: "And God said, Let us make man 
in our image., a ft er our likeness.") 
Thus Mormonism seeks to gain its first foothold in the 
minds of pros pective members by creating an impression of a 
chaotic status of doctrine in the various denominations. In 
the midst of this supposed hopeless confusion, they build 
t h eir doctrine oi' God. 
Two obvious reasons can be seen for this standardized 
approach of attack on the Christian doctrine of God with a 
new unique doctrine. One is that auoh an approach has 
proved successful. The second is that the Mormon concept of 
God has been foum to be a good framework on which the re-
mainder of Mormon teaching can be attached. 
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The title 0£ this thesis describes the framework just 
rererred to as the Monnon teaching 0£ God and of gods. The 
title suggests the content 0£ Mormon teaching in that Kor-
mons more frequently refer to the divinity in the singular. 
but also teach a most pronounced plurality of gods. 
The teachings 0£ the Latter-day Saints are unique--much 
more so than one would originally be led to suspect by an 
initial or partial acquaintance with Mormonism. Its unique 
character is most pronounced in its teaching of God aoo of 
gods. This becomes strikingly apparent in the Mormon crea-
tion story. It is the thesis here to show this creation 
story not only as the primary unique character of Mormon doc-
trine, but also as the framework on which the Latter-day 
Saints have built their body of doctrine. 
This is not an attempt at oversimplification of a theol-
ogy which bas xmny £actors involved in its structure. But 
it does propose an insight into the cohesiveness of Mormon 
teaching by presenting a framework. 
Secondary to this pr1.n:ary thesis is the derivation and 
development of this doctrine. It settles very naturally as 
a secondary concern. One finds the unique character of 
Mormon doctrine in such individual oddities as the plurality 
of the gods. their corporeality. the sex life in which they 
engage, and the Mormon belief that the Old Testament Hebrew 
designation of Elohim refers to the Eternal Father while 
Jahweh (or Jehovah) refers to Jesus Christ. Upon initially 
becoming aware of these oddities. one would quite logically 
6 
seek the source, the rhyme, the reason f'or setting such 
thtngs forth as d1v1ne truth. Without understanding their 
origin, it 1s dif'ficult to fathom that a human being can be 
serious 1n proclaiming such oddities as divine truth. 
The elements oi' the fantastic and the ridiculous 1n 
Mormon teachings have led many to seek the solution in pic-
tur 1ng Joseph Smith, the revealer of these oddities, as a 
" lecherous rogue" or a man af'flicted with "paranoiac delu-
sions. 114 O:f course, Mormonism has an easy answer--divine 
r e,,elation. The unusual and unexpected element in Mormon 
teaching is their own clinching argument for the certainty 
of divine revelation being the only possible source. It 1a 
the third alternative to admitting the source to be either 
the fertilo and audacious imagination of the mind of Joseph 
Smith5 or bis ndoption of ideas from outside sources. 
It is diaaatis.faction with these simple answers that 
bas led to the secondary concern in the body or this thesis. 
"rhe two major sections are thus delineated as the doctrine 
itself with its creation i'remework and the substructure o~ 
the doctrine. 
It is hoped that Mormon teaching will be much better 
understood as a system of thought that has organ1z~t1on 1n 
its structure and that has an energizing force in its appeal. 
4arod1e, .2E.• ill•• P• v11. 
5uorton, .2.E.• ill•• P• 7. 
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Mo,l'mon aoctrin~ is .not just a oollect1on of o~dit1es. Be-
cause- 1t i e so very unique, it 1s little understood on the 
outside. Perbap~ that 1~ why the 11taratura or historical 
Christ i ans attemp t1n::; to ntta ck and answer Mormon ten.chine~ 
is so ees1ly, end p erhs.p:s ,justly, dismia:,ed by Mo!'monism 
\".'1th indignation on tho px•em:tsia that tha nttacJrar m11n~ep:r.c;-
a ents Mormon teach ing . At lGa.st, such 1s th<l cnse for thoaa 
\7h o a. t ~cmpt t o a.newer l.10XT1oniam on the ground3 ot: not b e ing 
Bibli cnl and n o t conf ossine; Christ ns Savior. Horr1.ona "b.i:3-
11eve theso cha r ges to be completely absurd. 6 and can match 
Bible pe s sng ~ fo~ Bible pa ssac e. Still more 1no~fec~1ve are 
those r:ho p:tck up odd otatamants made in th e hiatol'y or Mor-
monism in ore.e r to ridicule them, a. g . the attacking o~ Brig-
ham Yeung ' s A.dam-God s tatements. Uormontsm ls flour,.shing 
becaus e it ha~ e. poattive por.el' and a cobeDive gen1ua to 
what at. first glenc6 appears to be an assortment of oddities. 
So far as this writer lmors. thin 1~ tho first attempt 
from out a l de Mor:rnoniam to ms ot the doctrine o!' Ths Church of 
Jesus Chrie.t of.' Lsttex--day Saints ,1ith this approach• and 
with t h E"! under.st~ding o:f Mcl'I!loniam 's frmnework in the crea-
tion story. 
---------
6Joseph Fielding Smith .no •• Religious Truths De!'1ned: 
A Comparison of Rel1eious Faiths with the Restored Gospel 
Tsalt I,ake Cicy: Boo craft. Inc •• c.19!V'T. P• 114J Roy I. 
Welker• !J.'he Di vine Church Restored• published by the Council 
of the Twelve Apostles of the church of Jeaua Christ of Lat-
ter-day Saints (Salt Lake City: The Deseret Ne••• c.1955). 
PP• 165-161. 
PART ONE 
MORMONISM'S PRESENT-DAY TEACHING 
OF OOD AND 01'1 GODS 
CHAPTER II 
A PROUD CLA.SH WITH HISTORICAL CHRISTIANITY 
" We believe in God., the Eternal Father., and in His Son. 
Jesus Christ. and 1n the Holy Ghost."1 Thia is the first 
article in a seriaa of thirteen such avowals o.f .fe.1 th known 
as "Articles of Faith of the Church o:f Jesua Christ of Latter-
day Saints." They were written in 1841 by Joseph Smith, who 
i s r egarded by this relig ious body as the .first divinely com-
missioned prophet and the first president of the Church of 
J asus Christ of Latter-day Saints. The articles were for-
mally adop ted by the Church as an authorized summary of its 
princ ipal doctrines and were readopted by a general confer-
ence of tbe Latter-day Saints on October 6, 1890, as a guide 
in faith and conduct. Up to the present day• they have al-
way a bean regarded as an authoritative proclamation of Mor-
raoni sm.2 
Upon :first glance, the article deeor1b1ng Mormonism•a 
belief in God looks innocent and almost typical 0£ any 
Christian's con:fess1on of £a1th. Although br1e£er. it re-
sembles the Apostle's Creed in structure. It appears to be 
as Trinitarian as the £ormula used by Latter-day Saints 1n 
1 Ja.m.es E. Talmage, Articles or Faith. published by The 
Church 0£ Jesus Obrist of Latter-aay Sa!nta (Tbirty-rirat 
editionJ Cambridge, Maas.t University Press. 1962)• P• 1. 
2 Ibid., P• 6. 
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baptism: "Having been commissioned of Jesus Christ, I bap-
tize you in the name of' the Father, and of the Son, and ot 
the Holy Ghost."3 Authorities of the Latter-day Saints com-
monly use the word "Trinity" 1n desorib~.ng thei.r concept o-r. 
God. However, any similarity between the historically Chris-
tian concept of' the Trinity, as three divine persons in one 
divine essence, and the Mormon concept is only in the use ot 
the word "Trinity." No o!'.fic1al publication of' the Mormon 
Church will acknowledge any other similarity. On the con-
trary, the Mo.nnon Church in a deliberate, care.ful, and em-
phatic manner completely disassociates its teachings from 
any resemblance to the historically Christian Trinitarian 
teaching. 
The Mormon concept or God is antagonistically opposed 
to the doctrine o!' the Trinity. It ref'ers to the historical 
Christian view as one of' numerous theories and dogmas of men 
which is utterly incomprehensible in its inconsistency and 
mysticism. It declares the def'inition of' the Trinity a~ 
given by the Council of Nice in the year 325 to contain such 
a great number o!' inconsistencies and contradictions 1n such 
a f'ew words that it exists as a challenge to be exceeded 1n 
nonsense. It regards the teaching of the Triune God as an 
idea opposed to Scripture and to God's revelation, amounting 
3Roy A. Welker, The Divine Church Restored, published 
by the council of' t.he~elve Apostles of the Church ot Jesus 
mu-1st ot Latter-day Saints (Salt Lake Citys The Deseret 
News, c.1955), P• 222. 
11 
to a denial or. Ood like atheiam. 4 Mormonism makes no attempt 
to understand or discuss the Trinity concept or three persona 
in on e essence. It attacks the Trinity in the same breath as 
it atta cks pantheism and unitarian1sm5 as well as the Trini-
tarian her esies rejected by historical Christianity. They 
are all in the same Mormon category or offensive teaching in 
that t he y declare God to be immaterial. All viewpoints which 
regard God a.a immaterial are considered "apostate concepts of 
Goa.116 Thus, Mormonism insists she haa a doctrine of God 
t h at is so diame trically opposed to the dootr1ne taught by 
h ist orical Chriatia.nity that the two cannot possibly be har-
monized . Each of the doct rinal stands adheres to an entirely 
differ ent god. Each contradicts and denies the possibility 
of the other. Mormonism and histo·X'ical Christianity are two 
dif f erent relig ions. 
The recognition of t h is opposition is essential for the 
understanding of the Mormon idea of God. The Mormon teach-
ing cannot be superimposed on a Trinitarian foundation. To 
understand the Mormon God, the historical Christian must 
divorce himself from h1s Trinitarian background and be fully 
aware t hat he is exaraining a different r e ligion with a 
4Talmage, .2E,• .£ll•, PP• 47-48. 
5samuel o. Bennion, Fundamental Princ1~les of the Gospel 
(Salt Lake City: Deseret News, [193SJ ), P• O. - -
6Josepb Fielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, Sel'Dlons 
and writings compiled by Bruce R. McCon1ne (Salt Lake Citys 
Bookcraft, Inc., c.1956), II, 2. 
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different god. The fact that there 1s a conmon terminology 
of "Trinity." "Father." "Son." and "Holy Ghost" is misleading. 
A logical question is raised regarding the reason tor 
Mormonism's use of the historically Christian terminology in 
view of its flagrant and open opposition to the doctrine 1m-
bedded in this terminology. It is a pertinent question be-
cause the same problem reappears again and again in the study 
of Mormon theology. It is a problem also in the use or terms 
such as Gospel. apostle. priest. elder. repE11tance. eternal. 
church. image of God. 7 and many others. The solution lies in 
the origins and intentions of Mormonism. 
Mormonism supposes itself to be a reformation of histori-
cal Christianity and a restoration of the pure Gospel or Jesus 
Christ. It assumes the role of being the conswmration. tul-
fillment, and completion of God's revelation to men. Scrip-
ture is only part of God's revelation. Mormonism is the com-
pletion of it. What Christ left unfinished. Mormonism fin-
ishes. Mormonism is a religious creation intending to be to 
Christianity what Christianity was to Judaism. 8 It hopee to 
replace historical Christianity as the true religion of 
Christ. 
7oeorge a. Arbaugh. Gods. Sex. and Saints (Rock Island 
Illinois: Aug usta.na Press. c.19'57T. pp. 40-46. 
8Fawn M. Brodie. No Man Knows !9:_ Histori• The Life of 
Joseph Smith (Ne• York:A'I?red A. Knop?. a.I ~5.,-;-p. vl1r. 
13 
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints pro-
claims the restoration of the Gospel and the re-
establishment of the Church as of old, in this, the 
Dispensation of the Fullness of Times. Such restora-
tion and re-establishment, with the modern bestowal 
of the Holy Priesthood, would be unnecessary and in-
deed impossible had the Church of Christ continued 
among men with the unbroken succession of Priesthood 
and power, since the "meridian of time." 
The restored Church affirms that a general apostasy 
developed during and after the apostolic period, and 
that the primitive Church lost its power, authority, 
and g races as a divine institution, and degenerated 
into an earthly organization only. The significance 
and importance of the great apostasy, as a condition 
precedent to the re-establishment of the Church in 
modern times, is obvious. If the alleged apostasy of 
the primitive Church was not a reality, the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day SainBs is not the divine 
institution its name proclaims. 
Historical Christianity, according to Mormonism, is an 
apostasy. The historical Christian Church was a human organi-
zation teaching human dogmas and making its own laws. This 
apostasy came in two distinct phases. The first is apostasy 
from the Church on the part of individuals. The second is 
the apostasy of the Church which developed as soon as the 
Church lost its apostles without replacing them. 10 The cause 
of the apostasy is readily given by Mormonism. Their scholar-
ship has unearthed the existence of many mystery religions 
being taught at the time of Christ which they claim were 
teaching, in a distorted way, many doctrines having some simi-
larities to the true Gospel of Jesus Christ. Examples are 
9James E• Talmage, The Great Apostasy (Second edition; 
Salt Lake City1 Deseret News Press, 1910), P• 3. 
lOibid., P• 23. 
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the assurance of the resurrection, a happy life beyond the 
grave, baptism, sacraments, the idea or atonement, eacr1-
f1ces, and the belief 1n savior-gods. It is the Mormon con-
tention that these mystery religions, more than any other 
group, influenced Christianity "resulting 1n drastically 
altering the teachings which Jesus had given and thereby 
bringing about the great apostasy." 11 
It is true that these specific arguments just stated 
above are relatively modern. They are not new in character, 
however. They find their origin in Joseph Smith's defense 
of his teaching. The rejection of historical Christianity 
as a false and fraudulent development of true Christianity 
is the dominant note in Joseph Smith's theology. It ante-
dates the Book of Mormon and is given by Joseph Smith as his 
reason for seeking truth directly from God instead of from 
organized relig1on. 12 The conviction that all of Christian-
ity at the time of Joseph Smith had become apostate was 
essential to the claim that the Chlll'ch of Jesus Christ was 
being restored through Joseph Smith. In this atmosphere, it 
is almost inevitable that doctrinal terminology should be 
seized, stripped of the meaning which historical Christianity 
llMilton Reed Hunter, The Gospel ~ough the~. pub-
lished by the Council of th~ilve Apostles oTthrnurch 
of Jesus Obrist of Latter-day Saints (Salt Lake City: Steven 
and Wallis Inc., c.1946), PP• 33-36. 
12oordon B. Hinckley, What Of The KOl'DlOns? Including A 
Short History of the Chlll'cb o? Jeaualnirist o? Latter-day -
saints (RevlseaFl?tn Edltloiij' [Salt Lake ciq I The church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 1954), PP• 58-60. 
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associated ~~th it, and reloaded with entirely new mean1nga 
according to the genius of Mormonism 1n 1ts claim of restor-
ing the true Gospel oi' Jesus Christ. 
The "reloading" process happened 1n just th1s way. For 
example, according to Joseph Smith, he sa• the Father together 
with the Son in a vision. Soon Joseph Smith was teaching that 
the substance of the Father was the same as that of Jesus 
Christ when he def'initively explained, "A spirit hath not 
!'lash and bonos as ye see me have," Luke 24:39. The implica-
tions of' th 1s new found oorpor eali ty of God began to be devel-
oped a.long the line that he could be 1n only one place at one 
time. The attribute of' God that 1s termed his omnipresence 
had to be reloaded. It was given a meaning other than that 
whi ch it had always had. It now meant only that God was 1n 
d irect communication with all things at all times.13 With 
an about-face, Mormon logic turned its newly found meaning 
of God's omnipresence back against the historically Christian 
meaning as clear evidence of the complete apostasy of all 
Christianity since approximately the first century. For no 
Christian had ever, 1n all history, understood God's omni-
presence to mean what the Mormons mean. 
Mormonism clashes with historical Christianity. It is 
a proud and deliberate clash. By so doing. Mormonism placea 
itself in the superior position 0£ being right and possessing 
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the truth in the midst of a world which for over eighteen 
centuries has been dwelling in darkness. What a glorious and 
blessed restoration& 
But men were not to remain in ignorance of this great 
knowledge, forever estranged from their divine Parent 
and His Associates in the Godhead. God's yearnings 
to be known and understood by them was as great, or 
greater than theirs to lmow and understand Him. When, 
therefore, tbe time came for the restoration of the 
great truths of the Gospel, the true character of the 
Father and the Son was so clearly and gloriously re-
vealed as to sweep away all error, all misunderstand-
ing s and all misconceptions that for centuries had 
blighted the truth concerning them. What philosophiz-
ing , what reasoning, or speculation could stand against 
the sure knowledge of the Father and the Son Joseph 
Smith g ained of them on the occasion of their visit to 
him? From then on, so long as men would turn to the 
Father with humble heart and sincere desire to know His 
will, the true nature of the Godhead would be known as 
in olden times. There would be no more need of diets 
or councils or synods or decrees of emperors to deter-
mine the nature of the Father and the Son and to slight 
t he Holy Ghoa t, for the truth concerning them had been 
restoreq in the restoration of the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ. 4 
An examination of the Mormon concept of God must take 
into account Mormonism's proud clash with historical Chris-
tianity. Mormonism deliberately opposes the· teaching of the 
Trinity, and glories in the fact that its concept of God is 
something entirely difrertI1t. 
14welker, ,2£• £.!!•~ PP• 184-185. 
CHAPTER III 
THE FRAMEWORK IN THE DOCTRINE OF GOD AND OF GODS 
The Creation Myth 
"The universe 1 s full of gods and goddesses, and more 
of their spirit children are progressing to deity every day. 
The li:fe or a god is a gree.t e.dven tu:re or endless advance-
ment and scient if 1c enterp:r ise. " 1 Thus can be deaoribed 
Mormonism's concept of divinity. The:r~ are many gods. Their 
number is as unknown as 1s the number of the stars in the 
sky. Every g od has bis oon world to rule. The number of 
gods 1.s really unimportant s i nca 1t is constantly on the in-
crease , accord:tng to Mormonism's eternal law of progression. 
The earth was created by the gods in their scheme of things 
to promote the law of progression. 
In 1843, Joseph Smith made lmown to the world the basic 
outline of the creation story in the third, fourth and f1:f'th 
chapters of the Book of Abraham.2 Many expansions and de-
tails have been added by Mormonism since then, but the out-
line remains as a part of their sacred history, eternal 
l0eorge a. Arbaugh, Gods, Sex, and Saints (Rook Island, 
Illinoisz Augustana Presa, c.l9!'7T, p.9. 
2 Joseph Smith, The Pearl of Great Price, edited and 
published by the Church ot Jesus Christ ot Latter-day Sainte 
(Salt Lake City: 1939), PP• 33-41. 
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truth restored to the world after having been lost for thir-
ty-six hundred years• Kno1irledg0 of the story 1a eaa en tial 
to the doctrine of the gods because it doea ao much towards 
defining and characterizing the Mormon idea of divinity. 
Tb e god who was the most intelligent of them all, their 
chief, the God of gods, called all the principal spirits to-
gether for a great assembly, known 1n Mormon terminology as 
the "Council in Heavan." It was one, perhaps, of many simi-
lar meeting s held in the heavenly realm; but on this occasion 
the problems discussed and the decisions made were of such 
magnitude and relevance to t h e humans later to inhabit the 
earth that it was seen fit to reveal the main events that 
occurr ed t here through the mouth of two great prophets--
Abraham and Joseph Smith. 3 
The council was presided over by God our Eternal Father. 
He ws.s e. apiri t with an immortal body of flesh and bones (to 
be carefully distinguished from a mortal body o~ flesh and 
blood).4 The spirits ass&~bled were his children whom he 
had created untold ages before the creation of the world.5 
3Milton Reed Hunter, The Gospel Through the Ages, pub-
lished by- the Council 0£ tne-T,velve Apostles oTthe Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Salt Lake City: Steven 
and Wallis, Inc., c.1945), P• 12. 
4Josaph Fielding Smith Jr., Religious Truths Detineds 
A Comparison of Reli~ious Fa1tha with the Restored Gospel 
Tsalt Lake Cityz Boo craft, Inc., c.195'01", PP• 34-36. 
5Joseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, Sermons 
and writings compiled by Bruce R. McConlcie (silt Lake City1 
Bookcraft, Inc., c.1956), I, 66t. 
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The childr e n wer e sons and daughters in the literal sense ot 
the t erm and t hey had been created by an act of procreation 
in t h e same way that h uman being s procreate their children. 
Br igham Young s aid ther e was no other process of creation 
out s ide of procreation. 6 The existence of a mother for 
these children and at leas t one wi :fe .for th e Eternal Father 
is a.n established Mormon fact 1n Mormon theology with the 
reve lations of Joseph Smith. 7 There were millions o:f these 
spirit childre n . Unlike their f a t h er and mother. they had 
only "sp1r1t11 b od ies rather t han bodie s o:f fl e sh and bones. 
They had be en r e a red t o maturi t y in t h e heavenly eternal 
mansions and V{ere n ow being held in the spirit world.8 
The Co unc i l in Heaven bad been calle d to provide a solu-
tion to a pro blem. The problem is described below in the · 
£irst person plural beca us e we human beings are the children 
of God . e were t h ose s p i r i ts who were assembled at this 
Counc i l in He aven. · e do not rem.ember this because we were 
b Ol" n in t h is world wi t h a 11 complete for g etfulness" of OW' 
premor t a l spir it e x istence. This 1s Mormonism's definition 
of the S criptura l t e r m, "spiritual deatb. 119 
5__ t t.i i.m er , .2.E.. ill·• P• 99. 
7 rn1a., P • 98. 
8 rb1d., P• 12. 
9 Ibid. • P• 14. 
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In the spirit world we saw our Father. We dwelt in hie 
presence. He tells us in one of these revelations that 
we saw him, am if we are faithful, we will have the 
privilege of seeing him again; but we beheld a vast 
difference between him and us. We were spirits. He 
was a spirit clothed with a glorious body--an immortal 
body. He bad become a soul according to the definition 
which he himself has given, that 1s, a soul 1s the 
spirit and body united. We noted the difference, and 
naturally wanted to become like him. 
We were informed that the earth would be prepared where 
we might have the privilege of going and sojourning for 
a season, there to obtain bodies, tangible bodies of 
flesh and bones, but in obtaining these bodies we would 
have to pass through all the vicissitudes of mortality. 
We would have to come 1n contact with pain, with sorrow, 
with suffering , with sin, as well as with pleasures 
which we find in the mortal life. The whole plan was 
laid before us, and we shouted for joy because this 
opportunity, this great opportunity, was g~Ong to be 
presented to us, of receiving tabernacles. 
Without bodies, the spirits could never become gods. A 
11 body is a means to joy and power. 
Thus the problem and proposed solution were presented 
to the spirits assembled at the Council in Heaven. There 
still was a plan or method of procedure which was to be fol-
lowed. God the Eternal Father, because he was more intelli-
g ent and more powerful than all the rest of the group com-
bined, then laid before the Council what 1s termed by Mormon-
ism as the "Gospel plan of sal vation." 12 
lOJoseph Fielding Smith. Doctrinee of Salvation, I. 66-67. 
llThe Doctrines and Covenants 0£ The Church 0£ Jesus 
Christ ~Latter-day Saints. puhilsnedciy The church o? 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Salt Lake City1 1941). 
93:34, P• 160. 
12Hunter, £R,• ill.•• PP• 12-13. 
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The Gospel plan of ~alvation was composed of five 
ingredients: The first ingredient was the idea of basing 
the plan on v,bat Mormons refer tons "eternal laws." Exam-
ples of such eternal laws are faith, repentance, baptism, 
confirma tion, love, charity, purity, industry, honesty, and 
many other Gospel principles, ordinances and eternal reali-
ties.13 The second ingredient was the use of what Mormons 
refer to as ".fre e agency." This consisted of man's being 
placed in such a position that he could, by his own choos-
ing live a life in obedience to the eternal laws, or refuse 
to so live and choose evil. The use of free agency was 
essential to this plan if the spirits were to eventually 
obtain a glory equal to that of their Eternal Father; 
their Eternal Father reached his stature and glory by so 
using free agency. Each mortal person would advance and 
receive awards in the ratio to which he would be obedient 
to the Gospel principles and ordinances.14 
A third ingredient in the Gospel plan of salvation••• 
the use of Adam to begin the procreation of mortal bodies, 
existing in spiritual death (1.e • .forgetfulness of the pre-
vious spirit existence), and without the knowledge of the 
eternal laws that the spirits were to gain by free agenc7. 
This was to be accomplished by the Fall. A very special 
13Ibid., P• 13. 
14Joseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, II, 2. 
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spirit was chosen by the Eternal Father to be Adam, for he 
needed to be trusted to be obedient to the plan in falling. 
Obediently, Adam was to partake o.f the fruit of the tree or 
knowledge of good and evil and gain the ability to distin-
guish right from wrong. Along with this, the Eternal Father 
attached other effects. Spiritue.l death was one, consist-
ing in blindness to the eternal laws or forgetfulness of 
the past so that 1t would be necessary to walk by faith, 
not by sight, with the use of free agency. All mortals 
would thus be placed on an equal footing. Subjectivity to 
temporal and spiritual death was another effect. This was 
essent i al because a means of leaving the mortality of earth 
had to be planned. Another effect was the gaining of the 
ability to have human children, creating mortal bodies one 
by one, that the spirits could gradually become mortals and 
partake of flesh and blood. The work of Adam, thereby, 
would be of tremendous blessing to the unfortunate spirits 
at the Council, and Mormons are quick to defend Adam against 
the blame which historical Christianity would place upon 
him.15 
A fourth ingredient was the selection of another spirit 
of outstanding obedience to be the Savior. The work or the 
Savior was to be the o£f1c1al revealer of Gospel truthe to 
mortals. He would be given power to break the bonds of 
16Ib1d., I, 107-120. 
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death and thereby reunite tbe physical and spiritual bodies 
of men into a glorious resurrection. Like Adam's work, the 
work of Christ we.a also essential for the working out ot 
the Gospel plan of salvation. "Only 1n and through His 
name could men b e brought back into the presence of their 
Heavenly Parents.1116 The Eternal Father would himself' take 
Mary~ the mother of Jesus, as another of his wives, 1n the 
procreation of his only-begotten in tbe flesh.17 
A f i fth ingredient in the Gospel plan of salvation 
would be t he use of a priesthood. According to the Prophet 
Joseph Smi th, s.11 truth waa to operate through the power of 
t he Holy Priesthood. Man waa to be given that priesthood 
t hrough the selection of certain key men throughout the his-
tory of mankind, and through this means, the true Gospel of 
Jeeus Christ and the pure will of God \Yould be revealed to 
mortals. 18 
So the Eternal Father presented the Gospel plan of 
salvation for consideration by the spirits in the grand 
Council 1n Heaven. It was the same plan ~hicb had previ-
19 ously been followed in other worlds. It now remained to 
choose the noble and great spirits who were to occupy the 
16Hunter, ~•~-,PP• 14-15. 
17Joseph Fielding Smit.h, Doctrines of Salvation, I, 18-20. 
1 8Hun ter, E2 • ill,• • P • 1:3 • 
19Ib1d., P• 16. 
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pos1t1cm...; of leadership on ea!'th under th1e plan. Among 
the gr eat ·throng was "one like unto God" who volunteered 
to be t~e ~avior. The Father accepted his offer and fore-
ordained him to t h is great mission. Michael, t:ne archangel, 
later to be known as Adam, waa appointed to be the first 
mortal man. Eve, a spirit of comparable brilliance and 
!'a1th:fulness., was assigned to be his helpmate-the mother 
of all mortals. Abraham, Iaa.:tah, Jeremiah, Joseph Smith, 
and others of the holy prophets were foreordained to posi-
tions of leadership 1n their respective dispensations, a.~d 
Mary was chosen to be the mother of the Son of God. "These 
brilliant children ot' divine parents were chosen at the 
Council :tn Hea.v6n for important work in tbe plan of ~alva-
t i on because of their intellectual superiority and their 
.'t' 1eh t e ousnes s." 20 
Pone of the ap1r1 ts needed to accept the great Gospel 
plan of salvation. Each of them could accept or reject; 
some rejected it, and t h is is the origin of the evil spirits. 
A apiri t by the name of Luci.fer, \Vho was the brother of 
,Jesus Christ, was immediately verbal at the council e1Jpeci-
ally in contesting the appointment or his brother to be the 
Savior-god. His motiYation was covetousness and ambition. 
He himself wanted to be the Savior of mankind in order to 
obtain the power and glory attached to this position. In 
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order to diagu1ae bis own personal ambition 1n the protest, 
Lucifer, more oomnonly known as Satan, presented an alternate 
plan for man's salvation by which .t'ree agency would not be 
involved. According to his plan, he would save all men, not 
losing so much as a single soul. He put forth this ~lan to 
the council with great boldness, attaching the condition ot 
acceptance tba t be would be g1 ven the honor and glory. The 
plan was rejected because the denial 0£ free agency was con-
trary to the eternal laws to which the gods themselves owed 
their own advancement. Instead, the Gospel plan was accepted 
and now rerr~ined only to be put into action. The great coun-
cil was concludea.21 
But Lucifer was not content to let the case rest. In 
the democratic atmosphere of the spirits in which each had 
equal voice, Lucifer campaigned vigorously for bis plan and 
succeeded 1n convincing many of the spirits that it was a 
superior plan. It appealed especially to the unadventurous 
ones, for whom victory and salvation seemed assured if they 
followed Lucifer, without the effort and the possibility ot 
falling behind others in advancement which the use of free 
agency involved. The great majority of spirits were not con-
vinced by Luc.i -fer, however, because they were more progres-
sive in their thinking. They "welcomed a world that offered 
real adventure and constant danger where they could be agents 
unto themselves to cooperate with God 1n a great social 
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scheme of learning and living truth--the laws of this new 
world." 22 Thus the spirits were divided by their difference 
of opinion and two sides were formed. Approximately one-
third of the heavenly host defected to Lucifer, and a great 
heavenly war ensued. Inevitably, the inferior forces of 
Lucifer were overcome. 
A punishment for the evil spirits was devised according 
to the eternal laws of love which would simply keep the evil 
spirits from interfering further. They were cast out from 
the presence of the good spirits and were denied the oppor-
tunity of entering this earth and obtaining a body. Thia 
curse was keenly felt and resented by the evil spirits. It 
is evidenced by the fact that the Bible records instances of 
the evil spirits taking possession of earthly bodies. In 
robber-like fashion, outnumbering and overpowering a spirit 
who inhabited a body, they seize the body, hold the spirit 
captive, and dwell within the body, attempting thereby to 
advance and become gods. "When Jesus cast the evil sp~1ta 
from the men coming out of the tombs, so eager were they to 
possess some physical tabernacle, that they besought Him 
that they might enter the herd of swine. The request was 
granted, and the swine, possessed of evil spirits, ran down 
23 
violently into the sea." 
22Ibid., P• 17. 
23p. M. Cowley, Cowley's Talks on Doctrine (Kansas 01ty, 
Mo.: The Schooley Stationery Co., n.a.), P• l3l. 
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So keenly do they feel their punishment of being denied 
bodies that they would even seek habitation for a moment in 
bodies of swine.2 4 This action of the evil spirits provides 
the Mormons with further argument !n declaring that the 
value of t h is earth is in enabling spirits to obtain bodies. 
The universe, like the gods, is in a state of constant 
progression. This progi•ession can probably be illustrated 
by a pyramid which growe and increases downward and outward. 
broadening i ts baee, and raising the top of the pyramid 
h igher and hi~er. The broadening of the base is accomplished 
by t he incx•ease in t h e number of gods. The laws of eternal 
p1•ogression, working in time, are inevitably and constantly 
broadening the base. This 1s accomplished 1n a rigidly 
patriarchal manner. Creation means procreation.2 5 A god is 
raised in glory by the broadening of the base under him as 
h e begets ch ildren. The part of the pyramid under him 1s 
t h e area over wnich he is Lord. The pyramid of the universe 
(page 31) duplicates the pyramid of the goda (page 28). The 
creation of new heavenly bodies provides each naw god with 
his own realm for generation. As gods increase in glory with 
age and the broadening of the base under them, so also do 
the heavenly bodies increase in glory. 
24Joseph Fielding Smith Jr •• Religious Truths De~ined. 
P• 68. 
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PYRAMID ILLUSTRATION EXPLANATION 
The pyramids represent the relative position of superi-
ority of the gods and the way in vmich their relativity 1s 
maintained through time. The glory or statue or a god is 
measurable by the number of his children over whom he rules. 
Thus the broadening of the base of the pyramid represents 
the ever-growing population under the dominion ot the gods 
as a factor in the rising glory of each god. 
To graph the eternal laws of progression with an ever-
broadening base illustrates also that a man now living can 
progress to the point at which the Eternal Father now is, 
i.e. he can one day have as big a pyramid under him as the 
Eternal Father now has. By this time, the Eternal Father 
will have himself likewise progressed, maintaining his pres-
ent superiority over those under his dominion. The rising 
glory of a god's children enhances the god's own glory. 
The Mormon claim that there are other gods of other 
worlds and that the Eternal Father is himself the product 
of another still-superior god 1s represented by the shaded 
portion of the pyramid. The graph has no definite borders 
on this one side, reflecting the either endless or indef-
inite extent to which Mormons declare this to be the case. 
The question mark reflects the lack of familiarity Mormons 
have with the specifics of these gods other than the cer-
tainty of their existence. 
The Eternal Father is at the top of that part of the 
universe of which Mormons claim "specific" knowledge through 
revelation. He is placed at the point in the pyramid far 
above the triangle representing this earth to illustrate 
the Mormon doctrine that the Eternal Father made other 
"V1orlds" prior to the organization of this earth. 
There is a little difficulty in placing Jesus and 
Adam into relative positions. Sometimes they appear on 
much the same plane1 as in the Council of the Gods where 
both of these spirit children of the Eternal Father are 
assigned primary functions on earth. But there are nany 
more Mormon statements indicating the superiority of Jesus 
over Adam. Jesus is the god over this world1 and more Ulan 
anyone else was in charge of creating this world. The graph 
shows his dominion also over other areas 1n order to point 
out that be was active in the creation of other innumerable 
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1 worlds (other involvement of Jesus with these worlds 1a 
unlmown) and that "the human family is immediately !ubject 
to Adam and he again to the Redeemer or the World." 
Furthermore, Jesus is the first-born or the Eternal Father 
in the spirit as well as his only-begotten in the fieab. 
Thus, Jesus definitely carries an edge over Adam. 
1 Joseph Fielding Smith Jr., Religious Truths Defined: 
A Comparison of Rel1~1ous Faiths with the Restored Gospel 
Tsa!t Lake City: Boo craft, Inc., c.19'5t1T, p. 51. 
2 Joseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, Sermons 
and writings compiled b1 Bruce R. McConRe (Salt Lake Citys 
Bookcraft, Inc., c.1956), I, 99. 
PYRAMIDS ILLUSTRATING THE PROGRESS I ON' OF' THE UNI VERSE 
Accord ing to Mormonism' s Eternal Law of Progress i on 
The increasing degrees of glory experienced by t he heavenl y bodi es is a phenomenon 
independent from the progres sion of t be gods. Neverthel ess , these pyramids i l lustrate 
that the progression of t he hea venl y bodie s corr esponds t o t hat of the gods who have 
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According to Mormonism, because this earth ie a heav-
enly body, it 1 s passing through fou:r grand degrees or 
stages: (1) The creation and the condition antedating the 
t 'all; ( 2) The telestial oondi tion, which began with the .fall 
of Adam and is now prevailing; (3) The terreatial condition 
v:rh i ch will prevail when th e Saviol:' comes and ushers in the 
millennial era; (4) The celestial or final state or the earth 
wh en it has ob tained its e xaltat ion. 26 In its last or 
colest1al state, it will be a dwelling place of only those 
who have achieved the status of a god. It will not then be 
stagnant, but will continua lly increase in glory. Celestial 
bodies g ive forth light, as does the sun. 
Only the gods, who h ave resurrected, immortal bodies 
consisting of flesh and bone, not flesh and blood, are capa-
ble of dwelling on auoh celestial, fiery, light-giving heav-
enly bod1e s. 27 
Heavenly bodies are not collections of inanimate mat-
ter. They are living things which must die and be reaur-
rectea.28 The progression of heavenly bodies is independent 
of the progression of the gods, and as each planet pro-
gresses and becomes a sun, its inhabitants must change. 
26Joseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines or Salvation, I, 82-89. 
2 7 Ibid., II, 283-501. 
28Ib1d., I, 73. 
It was on the star oalled Kolob that tho Hrcud: Oouno\l 
in Heaven took place. Kolob is at the top or tlhalti 110,rtllon 
of the pyramid oi' heavenly bodi ea oall d the Kok1lube11m and 
includes t he solar systom. All th1a 1s desov1bed 1n Joaeph 
Smith's revelation, the third chapter of the book of Abra-
,;,9 
ham. ~ At the conclusion of the groat Council, the ep1r1ta 
of' Jesus and Michael, lo. ter to be called Adam, aooompanied 
the Heavenly Father, as he said, "Lat us go down. And they 
went down at the beginning, and they, that i a the Gode, 
organized and .formed the heavens and the earth. 1130 Jesus 
Christ, already an experienced hand in the art of Creation, 
was the actual er ea tor o.f this earth. He was helped by hia 
Eternal Father and by others including Adam, and more than 
likely, Joseph Smith.31 The earth was not created out of 
nothing , for it bad already been a spiritual creation. 
Christ organized the matter, making tbis planet a physical 
creation. All 11.fe came .from elsewhere and was transplant-
ed. Joseph Sm1tb describes the creation of the earth as the 
organization of chaotic elements which in themselves are aa 
eternal as God. 32 
29Joseph Smith, The Pearl of Great Price, PP• 33-38. 
30Ib1d., Abraham 4:1, P• 38. 
31Joseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, I, 74-75. 
32fiunter, .21?.• ill_., PP• 350-351. 
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The length of time in this creation 1s also explained 
by Mormonism. Di.ff'erent heavenly bodies progress 1n t1mes 
that differ from one another. Tbe tlme used on the star 
Kolob was an entirely different time than that on earth. 
The rati o was: one day on Kolob equals one thousand years 
on earth (cf. II Pet er 3 : 8) . The creation of the earth in 
Scr ipture is described in t erms of Kolob 1 s time,33 meaning 
that oach day we.a r eall y a thousand years. The earth was 
th u s c rea t e d i n s i x thousand y e ars. 
The creation account of Mormonism is 06ntral in the 
unders tand i n g of Mormon teaching . It is the framework 
around wh ich th e doctrines, orig inally and primitively pro-
duced b y Joseph Smith , wore expanded and developed 1n later 
year s by h i s followers. Later chapters will show that the 
d oc t rine s t hemselves were not actually motivated by the 
crea tion s tory. however , but by Joseph Smith and succeeding 
ch urch leaders in their practical goals and real life situa-
tions. ':Pb e Book of' Mormon. precious as it is to Mormons, 
s erves essen tia l l y only ln t h e establishment or Joseph Smith 
as a Propbet or God. Its doctrinal content was potpourri, 
and relevant to the local religious issues of a hundred 
years a g o in Palmyra, New York. 34 It pre-dated the genius 
33Joseph Smith, The Pearl or Great Prioe, Abraham 3:4, 
P• 36. 
34Favm M. Brodie, No Man Knows !Z History: The Life of 
Jose~h Smith (New YorkzAl.fred A. Knopf, Inc., c:-nf46), -
pp. 7-82. 
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Of' the c1•eation story and has never quite found its place 1n 
the real development of doctrine around the creation story. 
The c reation atory needa no Book of Mormon with tales of 
los t Americans as it needs an Adam and a Christ. It is the 
creati on s t ory which has flourished, and the development or 
Mormonism places leas and less emphasis on the Book of Mor-
mon. One even sens es tha t only too frequently the Book of 
Mormon ge t s in t he way of Mormon t h eology as passages o~ 1t 
a re expl a ined a way in ord er to establis h the doctrine devel-
oped a r o und t h e cr eation s t ory and eternal progression. 
Exampleo of t he way in wh ich Mo11I11ons interpret Biblical con-
c ep t s tba t fo und t h eir way also into the Book of Mormon but 
are now s upe r s eded are eterna l da mnat ion,35 the unchange-
a.bl en ess of God,36 redemption and salva tion,37 and Chl'ist•s 
appearing bot'o r e bis h wnan birth.38 
A v er y interesting illustration of this is the Mormon 
pr oblem o.f t h e f onn of the Holy Ghost. Th e Book oi' Mormon, 
writ t en b efor e th e problem arose, does not assume a problem. 
Twice 1n the book oi' Mormon (I Nephi 11:27; 2 Nephi 31:8} 
t h e man i.fe a tat i on o f th e Holy Ghost 1n tbe 1'orm of a dove 
35Joseph Fielding Smith, Dootr1nos of - Salvation, II, 227-230. 
36Ib1d., I, 10-12. 
37Ib1d., II, 11. 
38Ib1d., 1, 37. 
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a a familiarity with the Biblical record of Jesus• bap-
tism. Later, wb en Joe eph Smith determined the Holy Ghost 
waa 1n the form of a "persooage," he and succeeding Mormon 
writers had to explain away this manifestation of the Holy 
Ghost. It might have bee n a simpler task if the Book of 
Mormon hadn't evidenced similar phenomena. 
Present-day teachers of Mormonism say not much more 
about the Book of Mormon than that it is and must be 
believed. Its content ls all but theologically dead, and 
Mormons are the first to proclaim that as far as doctrine 
is concerned, the Book of Mormon can only clarify what is 
already taught in the Bible. 39 A Mormon doctrinal disserta-
t ion will frequently refer to Scripture, Doctrines and Cove-
nants, am even The Pearl of Grea t Price, but not so fre-
quently to the Book of Mormon. The creat i on story, however, 
giv e s exp lanations as to the why, the whither, and whence ot 
man. It thus b e comes a central philosophical and religious 
approach, upon wbicb individual doctrines can be hung, cata-
logued, and systematized. It is the framework for the Mor-
mon teaching of God and of gods. 
39 Ibid•, I, 278! • 
CHAPTER IV 
THE PERSONAGES OF 'IRE MORMON TRINITY 
'rhis then is the Mormon conception or God: That He is 
a personal being, glorified beyond human conception, 
yet bearing a physical body of which Christ's resur-
rec t ed body v1as the express image and likeness, and in 
wh ose image also \'18 were made. That Jesus Christ is 
His Son, and that the Holy Ghost, a personage of Spir-
it , joins with the Father and the Son in forming the 
grand Trinity of heaven; one in purpose o..nd love, yet 
three separate and distinct individuals.l 
Peculis.r to Mormor~ism is the use of the word "person-
age" in the description of its trinity. Joseph Smith used 
the word apparently from the beginning. The Mormon defini-
tion of its trinity embraces no equality or essential unity. 
The term simply expresses for Mormons the idea that three of 
the gods have banded together in the special project of super-
vising this earth. In this loose, working arrangement they 
agree with one another, work together, and do not argue. It 
is an ideal partnership arrangement. The three gods 1n this 
tri-partnership are the only three of those gods belonging 
to the great presiding council or the universe who have 
revealed themselves to man.2 
lsamuel o. Bennion, Fundamental Principles or the 
Gospel (Salt Lake City: Deseret News, [1938S), p:-2r.-
2James E. Taln:age, Articles or Faith. published by 
The Church or Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Thirty-
first edition; Cambridge, Mass.: University Press, c.1952), 
P• 39. 
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It slowly becomes apparent that the word "personage" 
holds a. meaning :for Mormons someitha t different from the 
v1ord "pe rson." Ona finds i n ;d'.ormon literature a sent9D.ee 
l i k e the f ollovling : "The Holy Ghost is a personage, and 
i a i n t he f orm of a personage. " 3 In this reference, the 
sta t emen t 10 u sed to i ntroduce the Mormon claim that the 
Holy Ghost h imself could not have been in t h e form of a 
do ve e.. t t be t i me of Jesus' baptism. This impossibility 
1s pu t f orth as a s equent of the quotation given. It is 
safe to as s ume that tied up i n the words of the quotation 
l s t h e idea t he. t the Holy Ghos t ha.a the fom of a human 
being , tbat a god's i dentity and be ing is interwoven with 
his form, and that t h is f orm 1.s some thing that cannot be 
chon{j e d . For a go d to t ransform, i.e. change his form, 
i s a t h oue11-t as absur d to the Mormon as the thought of a 
god a ctual l y b eing a dove. Th ia example points to a 
specifi c me aning 1n t he v-,o rd "personage." It 1 s a meaning 
t hat is e asily no t caugh t :from tbe casual Mormon usage of 
t h e wor d . I t sh ould be noted, there:fore, that the word 
i s no t just an oddity in Mormonism or a simple substitution 
for the word "person." 
To describe a member of the trinity as a personage 
conveys t be thought of bodily form in the shape of a human 
beinb . To describe a god as a person is to distinguish 
3N. B. Lundwall, Discourses on the ~2ly Ghost (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, Inc., c.195~,P. • 
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him as a human type being 1n contrast to other living things. 
"Personage" involves the appearance of a person not just 
1n the eyes of another but as an essential quality of being 
a person. To define the Holy Ghost as a personage as well 
as the Father and the Son is to give separate existence but 
similar form to the three gods. To define further that the 
Father and Son are personages o.f flash and bone is to refer 
to the substance of which these two bodies is composed. In 
declaring the Holy Ghost as a personage of spirit, Mormons 
are saying what to them seems a very simply understood 
thought, i.e. that the body of the Holy Ghost, while having 
the same form as that of the other two gods, is composed of 
another type of substance wb ich they describe as II spirit" 
substance. 
Summarily, Mormons customarily stress three ideas in 
a d1scuos1on of their trinity. The first is their antag-
onism toward the monotheism and the lack of corporeality 
1n the traditional Christian definitions. The second is 
their own positive definition of the trinity as three gods 
in per.feet partne1•sbip. From the expansion of this func-
tional arrangement are derived important Mormon ideas of 
godliness in man's progression toward godhood. The third 
stress is the individual d1f~erences between the three 
gods in their positions o.f relative superiority, 1n their 
difrerent functions, and in the substance of their per-
sonages. "The Holy Ghost is yet a spiritual body and ia 
., 40 
waiting to take to himself a body as the Savior did or as God 
did or the gods before them took bodies. 11 4 
It cannot be emphasized sufficiently that underneath the \ 
disguise of terminology, drawn from the historical Christian 
faith, lies a totally different religion. In Christian cir-
cles, it is not always understood, outside of theological 
training, bow the Christian Trinity is the foundation and 
primary definition of the historically Christian faith. A 
study of Mormon doctrine can prove to be a splendid back door 
approach toward a fresh appreciation of the Christian Trin-
ity. While Mormonism does not provide any positive insights 
into the Christian Trinity, it is a clarifying example of 
the way in which knowledge of the true God revealed in 
Scripture is protected by the Trinitarian doctrine. The 
Christian Fathers exhibited a profound genius in placing 
the boundary stakes of the Christian faith in terms of the 
Trinity in clear, uruniatakeable language, as in the Athana-
s ian Creed: 
Whosoever will be saved: before all things it is 
necessary that he hold the Catholic Paith • ••• 
And the Catholic Faith is this: that we woEship 
one God in Trinity, and Trinity in Unity •••• 
4Ibid ., P• 73. 
5Anne Fremantle, editor, A Treasur~ of Earli Christi-
anity (New York: The Viking Press, c.19 31, P• 3 9. 
CHAPTER V 
GOD, THE ETERNAL FATHER 
Elohim is his name. In Mormon terminology, the Hebrew 
word refers not to the trinity, nor to the Son nor the Holy 
Ghost, but only to the Eternal Father. It 1s his proper 
name. Eloh im is a male god. H6 ia the father of all men 
by virtue of the fact that he and his wives bave procreated 
them through sexual :1.ntercourse, just as all parents have 
offspring . All his children are spirits. Although Elohim 
an d h is wive s posses s glorified bodies of flesh and bones, 
t he spirit s t b ey propoga te have only spirit bodies. The 
one e x c eption is Elohim's only-begotten Son, so-called be-
cau se Elohim procr ea t ed h1.m not only as a spirit, but also 
in t he fl e s h . Mary, the mother of Jesus in the flesh, 
acted as the wife of Elohim in this special procreation. 
In the heavens where Elohim dwells, he is continually beget-
ting childre n and creating worlds .for them to inhabit. 
Ee is a .mat erial personag e. He can walk and talk with 
human beings as men can walk and talk with other men. He 
did so with Adam before the Fall. His tody is tangible and 
composed of parts, as are the bodies o:f human beings who 
have been created (procreated) in his image. His body is 
exactly like the body of Jesus Christ, who was created 1n 
the "express image" o:f his :father. All children resemble 
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their father in physical appearance; Christ was strikingly 
s 1milal'. 
Although Elohim has a tangible body, not all people 
are capable of seeing his face. Only those people who have 
the "ordinances of the gospel," the "power of godliness," 
and the II authority of the priesthood" can see h1m.l Joseph 
Smith was an exception because he was seeking for light, 
the church was not organized, nor the priesthood restored.2 
Elohim progresses. All living things in the world pro-
gress and advance. "The law of progression is one of the 
eternal laws of life. All other laws contribute to 1t." 3 
Mormon attitude towards this eternal law is that it is char-
acteristic of the universe and as unavoidable as the law of 
gravity. Progression is how the universe operates. But in 
the case of men, the use of free agency is able to hinder 
it. The way in which this law is hindered, the limitations 
of the law, and the way that it actually works out in prac-
tice become a very complicated thing in Mormon theology. 
But the point that is pertinent here is that Elohim advanced 
1The Doctrine and Covenants of The Church of Jesus , 
Christ~ Latter-day Saints, pub11iheaby The Cnurch ol 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints {Salt Lake City: o.1921), 
84:21-22, P• 136. 
2 3oseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, Sermons 
and writinga compiled by Bruce R. McCorucie (sait Lake City: 
Bookcrnft, Inc., c.1956), I, P• 4. 
3Milton Reed Hunter, The Gospel Through the Ages, pub-
lished by the oounc11 of tneTwelve Apostles or-tbe Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints {Salt Lake City: 
Steven and Wallis Inc., c.1945). P• 12. 
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to his present status of Godhead, continues to advance now, 
and will always continue to advance and progress. He does 
this through his faultlessness and righteousness 1n obedi-
ence to the Mormon concep t of Gos pel. The term Gospel, as 
Mo r mons understarrl it, refers to the lawa or principles 
which Mormonism claims to have r estored to t h is earth. One 
t herefore a d vance s acc ording to t h e eternal law of progres-
sion in pr oport i on to his o bedienc e to t h e Gospel principles 
and or d i nances. Eloh im obeyed these Gospel principles and 
or d inances perfectly. He still d oes. 
The whol e idea of eternal p rogression has been very 
cen t ral in Mor mon theology since June of 1 8 40, when Joseph 
Smith a nnounced the famous couple t formulated by Lorenzo 
Sn ow: 
As man now is, God once was; 
As God now i s , man may be.4 
The corres p onding t r u t h s tba t a g od is an eY..alted man 
a n d that men &r e gods in embryo are one of th e most basic 
und e r s t anding s of Mormon doctrtne. 
Becaus e of the important theolog ica l 1mpl1cat1ona con-
cerning t he natu re of Eloh im f r om t his principle of prog res-
sion, t he f ollov1ing quotat 1on f rom a Mormon textbook 1s re-
p r oduced. It describes the clear and emphatic teaching that 
t he E t ernal Father grew fro~ a state of inferior knowledge, 
4naniel H. Ludlow, Latter-day Prophets Speak (Salt Lake 
City : Bookcraft, Inc., c.1948}, P• 71. 
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power, understanding, comprehension of truth and glory. to 
a superior state of these things by a process of learning. 
becoming familiar with, and gaining experience in eternal 
laws of truth. These eternal laws existed apart from and 
outside of himself. He himself was subject to them in the 
same way that a scientist gains control of natural laws he 
himself did not create and cannot change. 
If we accept the great law of eternal progression. we 
must accept the fact that there was a time when Deity 
was much less powerful than He is today. Then how 
did He become glorified and exalted and attain His 
present status of Godhood? In the first place. aeons 
a g o Gc1 undoubtedly took advantag e of every opportu-
nity to learn the laws of truth and as He became 
acquainted with each new verity He righteously obeyed 
it . From day to day He exerted His will vigorously, 
a nd as a result became thoroughly acquainted with the 
forces lying about Him. As He gained more knowledge 
thr o ugh persist ent effort and continuous industry, as 
well as through absolute obedience, His understanding 
of the universal laws continued to become more com-
plete. Thus He grew 1n experience and continued to 
g row until He attained the status of Godhood. In 
other words, He became God by absolute obedience to 
all t h e eternal laws of the Gospel--by conforming His 
actions to all truth, and thereby becoming the author 
of eternal truth. Therefore, the road that the Eter-
nal Father followed to Godhood was one of living at 
all times a dynamic, industrious, and completely 6 righ teous life . There is no other way to exaltation. 
y 
Thus Mormon theology strips God mercilessly of every 
vestige of being an absolute. It could be argued that there 
was a perfection in Elohim from the beginning in the loyalty, 
obedience, desire. and will with which he approached his 
learning and conquering of the eternal laws. but even this 
5Hunter, ,2£• ill•• PP• 114-115. 
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1s necessarily stated by Mormonism to be a thing that he 
grew i n to by vigorous attempts and persistent ettort, and 
continuous industry, These characteristics were not a part 
of' h is intrinsic nature and character. His increase in god-
hood is not an inevitable occurrence. Elohiru is regarded 
as great because h e used free agency, a nd not because he 
could not possibly be any othe r way. Ir there is anything 
absolute about t he universe, clearly it 1s not within the 
natur e a nd ch aracter of Elohim. SUMMARILY, MORMONISM HAS 
NO REAL CONCEPT OF THE ABSOLU TE , OR OF TRANSC ENDENCY. IN 
ESSENC E , I T DOES NOT ADMIT THE EXISTENCE OF A RF.AL GOD. It 
1s inaccura t a to speak of' Mormon gods with a capital "G." 
They are , very s imply, i'b at Mormons claim them to be: 
"exalted men . 116 To call Elohim the "Eternal" Father is a 
misleading choice of words for anyone but a Mormon. 
Elobim i s an e xalted man. Like all men, he passed 
through a s tage of earthly existence in order to obtain a 
body. :rt was n ot th is ear th, obviously, for he already had 
a body at the time of its creation. But from what the Mor-
mons know about all men existing as spirit creations before 
being able to assume human flesh, and because they know 
t h ere is no other metbod of creation besides procreation, 
t h ey can safely assume that Elohim, too, had a rather and 
mother. This information is generally not supplied by 
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Mormon writers. And it is understandable that it 1s gener-
ally overlooked; it's not very much comfort to put one's 
faith in a man like oneself Ytti.o is just older and more 
experienc ed than onesolf. 7 But because none oth~r than 
.Jos6pb Smith taught this doctri ne, insl sting that there 
never was a fath er who was not first a son himself, and 
the reby extending tho generations of Elohim back into past 
time 1ndef1n1taly, apparently without end, it is a part 0£ 
t h e Mormon tsach i ng of God. 8 For this reason., the pyramid 
illus tra tion □ hows the area above Elohim with a question 
mark. 9 
On s would suppos e , than, that the absolut a in the uni-
vers o consisted in tho laws of nature which the gods them-
selves bad to follow slavishly to achie ve the1r status. 
But, althou e,i.'1 t h is may be an unavoidable logi cal deduction, 
Mormonism vocifer•ously claim.a tha. t this is not the case. 
"Natura is not God ; and to mistake tha one ror the other ls 
to call the e dif'ioa the archltect." 10 There is much .Mormon 
thinking that defies the power of logic. But the fact that 
7F. M. Cowley, Cowley's Talks on Doctrine (Kansas City, 
Mo.: The Schooley Statione~y Co., n:-0.), P• l3l. 
8Josepb. Fielding Smith, Doctrines of' Salvation, I, 
10-12. 
9supra, P• 28. 
10,i0 y A. Welker, The Divine Church Restored, published 
by the Council 0£ the Twelve Apostles of' The Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Salt Lake City: The 
Desere t News, c.1955), P• 178. 
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Mormonism r efuses to admit nature as an absolute is a logic 
tha t one can f ollow. For it may be conceivable as a philos-
ophy that na t ure is an absolute, but if a law of eternal 
prog re s sion , ,ere a.n essential part of' t his nature, then it 
could n ot possibl y be. A progressive absolute is as con-
tradic tory and impossible as a stationary object that advan-
ces. Th us Mormonism has a problem essentially identical to 
the adage of t he chicken and the e gg. The gods and the laws 
of pro gr oasion each owe t heir exietence to th e other. 
Somewh ere, somehow, Mormons realize that they must 
nec e ssar i l y a ttribu te a degree of the a bsolute to deity. It 
1s t o ~ l ohim t hat Mormons most often prescribe the absolutes. 
They say he is omni sc ient, omnipotent, omnipresent, eternal, 
unchang ing , i nf'1nit e , a nd pe rfect. As a creator, he exer-
c is e s c ontrol over all th ings of tbe universe. But as dor-
monism g 1 ves defin i t ions for these absolute adject1 ves, 1 t 
bec omes clear t hat it does not mean absolute at all. 
He i s omniscient, Mormons say. This is def1ned11 by 
quo ting A c ts 15: 1 8, "Known unto God are all His works :from 
th e b e ginning . " The limitations to this de.finition are 
manifested in that portion of the universe which is not the 
wor k of Elohim. See the pyramid 1lluatration12 and note 
t he portion of the pyramid which is Elohim's work and that 
11rb1d., P• 183. 
12 Supra, P• 28. 
I" 
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shaded area which 1s not. Thus Elohim has a limited omnis-
cience. 
He is omnipotent, or all power.f'ul, for he controls all 
the .forces and elements of the universe, i.e. under his 
dominion. How to organize a world is a secret that he has 
learned, but to organize a world ia not to make it out of 
nothing. Rather, it is to organize chaotic elements (out 
of which Elohim hiinael.f has been area ted). Elohim rs crea-
tions are or.rlless, 13 but his worlds are known to and num-
bered by him.14 
He is omnipresent. Because he has a body he cannot 
possibly be in more than one place at one time, nor occupy 
th e same space that anything else occupies. The fact that 
he does not .fill the immensity of space is proven by the 
way in Yrh ich Ser ipture describes him ae going or traveling 
from one place to another.16 "By the influence of His 
spirit and the radiating power of His personality,"16 he man-
ages to be present everywhere that he needs to be. 
He 1s eternal, everlasting, and unchangeable. Joseph 
Smith reveals this: "infinite and eternal, from everlasting 
13Joseph Smith, The Pearl of Great Price, edited and 
published by the Churollof Jesuschrlat of Latter-day Saints 
(Salt Lake City: c.1921), The Book of Noses lr38, P• 4. 
14welker, .21?.• cit., P• 183. 
15cowley, £E,• £!!.•, P• 71. 
16nelker, ~• ill•• P• 183. 
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to everlasting the same unchangeable God." 17 But only for 
a non-Mormon do these descriptions contradict the claim that 
Elohim was one~ a ;;W1 and is even now prog~ess1ng. For a 
Mormon 1t establishe s the truth that our understanding is 
limi ted . They appa~ently are helped in undarstand1ng the 
difficulty with the often repeated Mormon meaning of eter-
nity.18 Et ernity refers to a period of time beyond our 
scope of understanding 1n which all people existed as spir-
i ts before the earthly proba tion an d again i n which the 
gl orii'ied body dwells after resurrection. To say that Elo-
h i m 1s .from e ternity to eternity i s to say that he llved aa 
,, . 
a spirit befor 0 h is earthly existence, passed through this 
is t hmus b ,:> twaen two g reat ocea ns., and a gain ente r ed the 
state of never dying. "Thos e wh o become like G•cd will also 
b0 from eternity to etern1ty.nl9 
F.t ernal is thereby defined inn way that carries an 
e:r.t0ncl ed d octrina l s1gn1.f1cance f or the o:xpreasions "eternal 
rewards" and "eterna l punishments." They do n ot I"efer to 
the l engt h or duration o.f the blessings endowed or penalty 
inf lie t 0d. They a11 e called "eternal" only b e cause Elohim is 
1'7The Doctrine and Coveno.ntB o.f The Church of Jesus 
Chr i st o1"'""Latter-dai·Sa1nts, publ1sneaoy The Church ot 
Jesus Cnr1st of Latter-day Saints (Salt Lake Cityz o.1921), 
20: 17, p. 31 • 
18Joseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, 
I, 10-12. 
19 Ibid • , I, 12 • 
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"eternal" and always punishes viola tors and rewards the 
good. All Elohim's punishments are therefore eternal by 
virtue of him who inflicts them. But they are not ever-
lasting in the sense that the offender will never cease in 
the duration of time to be continually afflicted. The fact 
that Elohim is just proves that he does not punish all sins 
with the same unending punishment. Mormon justice dermnds 
punishments that differ and vary 1n seriousness and length 
according to the seriousness of sin.20 
It is peculiar to Mormonism to use absolute words in 
describing the Eternal Father. What Mormons mean is nothing 
absolute at all. One of the best examples of this is the 
following quotation which attempts to establish the tran-
scendence of Elohim: 
We accept the fact that God is the Supreme Intelligent 
Being in the universe. He has the greatest knowledge, 
the most perfect will, and most infinite power of any 
person within the realm of our understanding. To ua, 
His love, His justice, His Dl'trcy, and His control over 
the universe are all infinite. We know that God abso-
lutely transcends the finite understanding of mortals. 
He possesses all the virtues that mankind possesses 
in such an enhanced degree that when we attempt to de-
fine Him we fail, because He is infinitely greater than21 the most complete picture that mortals can give of Him. 
In conclusion, Mormons cannot accept a progressively 
absolute nature, while they stubbornly insist on defining 
their god as material and progressively absolute. They 
20cowley, ££•.£!!.••PP• 190-191. 
21Hunter, ££• ill•• P• 114. 
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dogmatically maintain that his perfection is not relative 
but absolut,s, and that he 1.a progressing in this perfec-
t1on.22 They tenaciouely persevere 1n declaring that every 
man can achieve tho very same absolute, infinite perfection 
which Elohim has now, and that when this point is reached, 
Elohim will hava advanced to a still greater superior, 
abaolut o , infinite perfection--a distance of superiority 
that is fixed and definite.2 3 One of the most baffling 
elam0nts in Mormoni sm ia the mental gymnastics that dogma-
tician a go through in muddling and obscuring these glaring 
contra d1c ti ons. 
But to understand Mormonism is to recognize that Mor-
mon s do n ot believe there is a oontrad1ct1on. Their writ-
1n0s show t hat whereas they say their god is absolute, they 
do not real l y mean 1t--evon t h ough they think they do. The 
solution can only be that MORMONS ARE UNABLE OR UNWILLING 
TO GRASP THE IDEA OF TRANSCENDENCE. It is manifested by 
their rejection of the historically Christian Trinity. This 
is summarized by George B. Arbaugh as follows: 
The Mormon baa no understanding of' the absoluteness of 
God, that is, that God is inexhaustible and ~bat He ia 
not limited by the universe nor by anything external 
to himselt'. The Mormon can only ims.gine a relative 
and ch anging god who is indeed muoh farther advanced 
than we are, but who like men could conceivably go 
backward and become a devil •••• Note that the MorJll)n 
22Joseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines 2f Salvation, I, 8. 
2 3Bunter, .2£ .. ill•, p. 107. 
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has no conception of eternity which is God's duration-
less presentness; he can think only of int'1nity. that 
is, of unending successive moments of time. He has 
no conc eption of perfection, that is, the unqualified 
glory of God, but understands only improvement. one 
little step at a time. The Mormon bas no real guaran-
tee of certainty which rests in the unchangeableness 
of the divine nature, but knows only about probability. 
a probability which at that rests upon tendencies or 
habits and is threatened by each new decision which a 
god makas. 24 
Eventually, one must come to the solution that Mormon-
ism has no absolute g od in any sense of the word. Mormons 
react violently to this criticism. To recognize this also 
and to listen to their counter-arguments (which only further 
validate the criticism), leads one to observe that Mormons 
have most successfully deceived themselves. Their beliefs 
in t heir gods have blinded them to what it means to believe 
in God. This has to be overcome as a starting point and as 
an obje ctive in the Christian's ability to communicate suc-
cessfully to t h e Mormon. 
24aeorge B. Arbaugh, Gods, Sex. and Saints (Rock Island, 
Illinois: Aug u s tana Press, c.l95TT;° p-:---il. 
CHAPTER VI 
JESUS CHRIST, A SON OF GOD 
Jesus Christ is one of millions of sons and daughters 
of the Eternal Father. He inhabited the spirit world be-
fore the creation of the earth. At that time, Jesus was a 
spirit also. He was the first-born of all his brothers and 
sisters, among whom was Lucifer, son of the morning, who 
was later to rebel against him and his father. His mother 
was a goddess, equal to his father in glory, perfection, 
and pro gr e ssion; her name is unknown. 
Christ stands out from all his brothers and sisters by 
virtue of h is superior obedience to the "laws of the Gospel" 
and all t h ose thing s which make a god to be what he is. He 
is comparable to his father in all aspects of personality 
and character, purity and gloriousness. At the grand Coun-
cil 1n Heaven, called to plan the creation of this earth, 
it was Christ who was chosen to be the savior of men because 
of his superiority in godliness over his brothers. He was 
given the task of creating this world and of playing the 
largest part in bringing to men the principles of the Gospel 
through which men could attain godhood. 
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In the meridian of time (half-way point between the 
fall of Adam and the passing away of this world1 ) Jesus 
Christ was born into the flesh as the only-begotten eon or 
his father in the flesh. None of the other children or Elo-
him were granted the similar privilege. His mother in the 
flesh was the Virgin Mary. This is not explicitly stated in 
any Mormon revelations, but Mormonism teaches "the Father 
and Mother or Jesus according to the flesh must have been 
associated together in the capacity of husband-wire; hence 
th e Virgin Mary must have been for the time being the lawrul 
wife o r God the Fatber, 112 as Orson Pratt explained. A law-
ful marriage was necessarily involved, for no curse of ille-
gitimaoyi could stain the life of Jesus. The Reorganite 
teaching that the Holy Ghost fathered Jesus Christ is vocir-
erously resisted. Mormons claim that the Holy Ghost is men-
tioned in Scripture in association with the conception of 
the Virgin Mary only as the power through which Elohim 
caused Mary to conceive. 4 Just how it could be that Elohim 
~ 
~Joseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, Sermons 
and wri t ings compiled oy Bruce R. MoConlue (Salt Lake City: 
Bookcraft, Inc., c.1956), I, 81. 
2william Edward Biederwolf, Mormonism under the Search-
light (Grand Rapi ds, Michigan: Wm. B. Eardroans PuoI'Ish1ng 
Company, 19 56), P• 30. 
3Joseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines 2£. Salvation, II, 85. 
4 Ib1d., I, 17-19. 
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was the literal father through another god•s power is a 
thought that is apparently comprehensible only to the Mormon. 
At the wedding of Cana, Jesus was married to the Mary•a 
and Martha, thus having at least three wives. Orson Hyde 
explains that although Scripture does not mention these women 
by name as being his wives, it was a recognized and accepted 
fact at the time of Christ: 
It will be borne in mind that once on a time there was 
a marriage in Cana of Galilee, and on a careful read-
ing of that transaction it will be discovered that no 
less a person than Jesus Christ was married on that 
occasion. If lie was never married, His intimacy with 
Mary and Martha and the other Mary also, whom Jesus 
loved, must have been highly unbecoming and improper, 
to say the beat of it. I will venture to say that if 
Jesus Christ was now to pass through the most pious 
countries in Christendom, with a train of women such 
as us ed to follow Him, combing his hair, anointing Him 
with precious ointments, washing his feet with tears 
and wiping ttlem with tho hair of' their heads, and 
unmarried, or even married, He would be mobbed, tarred 
and feathered and rode, not on an aaa, but on a ra11.6 
The inqulrar who questions the reason f'or Mormonism 
establishing these startling £acts about the lif'e of Jesus 
can rind an explanation in the necessity of' marriage and the 
procreation of' children 1n attaining the status of a god. 
Furthermore, they were made known during the time of' Mormonism's 
def'ensive position on the matter of' polygamy. 
Jesus Christ was born in the f'lesh that he might become 
the god of' this world when the Mormon millennium is established. 
He was born flesh and blood, a mortal human being. He grew 
5Biederwolf', £E,• cit., PP• 30-31. 
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up, increaaine in wisdom and stature, gaining his knowledge 
line upon line, progressing step by step, from grace to 
grace, until he roceived "a fulness of the glory ot the 
Father; and he received all power, both in heaven and on 
earth, P..nd the glory of the Father was with him, tor he 
dwolt 1n him. " 6 Tha superiori ty ot: Jesus 1n this respect 
is evldenced by his behavior in astonishing the doctors and 
wise :men of the tompla at the a ge of: twelve years. Thi!!! 
knowledgG of his Fa ther's business could have come to him 
by rev0lat ion, by the visitation ot angels, or in some other 
way. 11 VH thout quest ion be wae in communication, from time 
to time., with His Heavenly Father. 117 With bis death and 
resurrec tion, his body was made ilmiortal and became a body 
of' .flesh a nd bones. Having been thus "quickened" a second 
time, the fj_r st time b y bl coo and the second time by the 
8 s pirit, J esus no longer bad blood 1n h1s body and reached 
the f ull status of' a g od. For "flesh and blood" cannot 
inberi t t he kingdom of' god, but ".flesh and bones" can. 9 The 
giving up of' one's blood is essential to the transformation 
from a mortal to an immortal body. 
6'i:bd Doc t.t•ine and Covenants of The Church of Jesus 
Cbris·t"o? Lattar-day'salnt~, publfibeaby The Cnurch of 
Jesus Christ of Lattex--dtiy Saints (Salt I.aka City: c.1921), 
93 :16-17, P • 159. 
7Joseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, I, 32. 
8 Ih1d., I, 76-77. 
9~ .•, II, 285. 
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The life and death of Jesus accomplished something for 
all oth er human beings. Mormonism summarizes this work of 
Jesus Christ as a savior-god in the word "atonement • 11 10 
Again it must be mentioned that great care must be taken to 
dissassoc1a te all historically Christian terms from their 
historically Christian meaning 1n the understanding of Mo~-
mon doc ti, l ne. The value of atonement can be divided into 
t hr ee separat e and distinct benefits. 
Th e f irst of these b enefits is universal "redemption" 
which i s forced upon all people and lies in the idea that 
Jesus overcame t h e power of death and became the first fruits 
of t h e r e surrection. The r.formon understanding of t h is is 
that al l men, u p on their death, necessarily assume a body of 
flesh e.nd bones , have t heir bodies permanently "welded" to 
t h e i r spirit s , and become immortal baings incapable of fur-
ther deatb. 11 It is to be thought of in conjunction with 
Adam's .fall, th e two men, Adam and Christ, working together 
to g ive immortal bodies to pre-existent spirits. "Adam fell 
that men might be, 1112 i.e. that spirits might become mortal 
human beings with bodies of flesh and blood that die. 
lOJames E. Talmag e, Articles of Faith, oublished by The 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Thirty-first 
edition; Cambridge, Maas.1 University Press, c.1952). PP• 74-93. 
llJoseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, I. 123; 
II, 258-282. 
12Joseph Smith• The Pearl of Great Price, edited and 
published by The Churcflof JesusChr1st 'of Latter-day Saints 
{Salt Lake City: e.1921), The Book of Moses 6:48. P• 17. 
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Christ died and was raised again that these same bodies 
would be immortalized with bodies of .flesh and bones. The 
reason for th is method of doing things in the "Gospel plan 
of salvation" becomes apparent in the second benefit of the 
atonemen t, re.ferred to a.a "salvation." But the redemption in 
itself is of such tremendous benefit to men because of the 
nece s sity of obtaining bodius of flesh and bones in the pro-
gression t oward t he stat us of a god. The devils, in receiv-
ing t he cure e o f never being able to obtain bodies, received 
t he worst poss 1 bJ.e puniahmen t. By being forever denied 
bodies, t h ey are doomed to inherit none of the blessings of 
a god and sha 11 nev,3r b e a ble to become gods • 13 
A second benefit to men f rom the s. tonement is sometimes 
call ed 11 s alvei.t1on." It ls not given unconditionally as the 
f:tr-at benefit but involve s the use of fres a g ency s.nd will 
como to t he gr ea t majority of humanity. This majority in-
cludes t h ose who have not r eEl.ched the e.ge of e.ccountab1li ty 
(little c~1 ildren) and thoae who have not received the law 
of the Gos pel (the h eathen ) but who hsve come to regret 
t h eir sins and me nd their ways14 (which is the Mormon con-
cept of re9entance). The benefit consists in being granted 
f orgiveness of' siruJ 1.f the sin e committed ar e done 1n com-
plete ignorance of the Gospel and are considered by the 
13Joseph Fielding Smith. Doctrines of Salvation, I. 64-66. 
14Ibid., II, 12-13 • 
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Mormons as less serious sins {murder and certain others ue 
unforgivable) and if repentance follows commission of sin. 
Christ's suffering and death has accomplished this salvation 
which is free to all &nd applies to the sins of the indivi-
dual "through the faith and good works ot: the sinner." 15 
A third bane.fit of Christ is called "i'ull salvation" or 
"exaltation" and flows from the lii'e and teachings of Chl'ist 
rather than from his resurrection. It is the example he has 
g iven to the world for others to imitate and scale the lad-
der of g odliness. It is called also "The Holy Priesthood 
after the order of' the Son of God." 16 It is claimed by Mor-
mons that this priesthood was distributed into other periods 
of h istory as well as through prophets and apostles in Mor-
mon times. With the priesthood, the laws of the Gospel, such 
as baptism, marriage, tithing, virtuous living, etc. (all 
thing s wh ich comprise Mormon godliness), were made known. 
Obedience to these laws, as the Mormon Church alone teaches 
them, will make gods of those who obey, and will exalt them 
to a glory equal to that of Jesus Christ. 
Basically, the work that Christ has done is to bring to 
this world the possibility that people can be compensated for 
15Talmage, Articles of' Faith, P• 87. 
16M1lton Reed Hunter, The Gospel Through the Agcb' pub-
lished by the Council 0£ th'e""'Twelve Apostles oT""¥he urch 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Salt Lake City: 
Steven and Wallis Inc., c.1945), P• 20. 
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that which they are entitled to and deserve trom theil' good 
works• Adam and Eve could have achieved immortality in the 
Garden of Eden by eating from the tree of life as well. 
Mercifully, they were prevented from doing this in order 
that man might not be immortalized in a state of diaobedi-
enc e • Rather, man was to be 1mmor tali zed th r ot.gh death and 
resurrection, after having had a chance to repent and obey 
the laws of the Gospel with the use of free agency. 17 The 
opportunity to do so 1s what Christ bas effected. In sum-
mary, then, MORMONISM TEACHES THAT THE VALUE OF CHRIST AND 
THE MEANING OF ATONEMENT IS THAT MAN IS GIVEN THE OPPOR-
TUNrrY 'l10 EXALT HIMSEIF. 
In order to accomplish this great work of salvation, 
Christ appeared to the great prophets and leaders chosen at 
the Council 1n Heaven. Among them was Joseph Smith. In 
this way, Christ made known the plan of salvation, supposedly 
giving the people of all ages equal opportunity to repent 
and accept the principles of the gospel •18 In es.ch case, 
various types of priesthood were conferred on the spiritual 
giants, to act in Christ's authority. Mormons call this 
"revelation." It is one of the functions of Christ to give 
all revelation. Jehovah, who gives all the revelations 1n 
the Old Testament, is the Old Testament name for Jesus 
17Talmage, Articles~ Faith, PP• 66-67. 
l8Joseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines~ Salvation, 
II, 115. 
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Christ. 19 Even though Jesus had only a spiritual body 1n 
Old Testamont days, he apparently had no problem in appear-
ing to people, talking to them, or making himself sean. 20 
For his ef.forts and for his suoceas 1n the performance 
of the work assigned to h1m, Christ will become the god of 
this earth: 
Aa a reward for the valiant work of the Son of man. He 
shall eventually--when this earth is celest1al1zed--
become ita C-od, King, and Ruler. The laws and the 
Priesthood which govern mankind shall be the laws of 
the Priesthood of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and the 
God who will be directly responsible for the admin1s-
tra tion of thos~ law a will b e none other than the holy 
Man of Galilee. 1 
The reader may note that in regard to the teaching of 
Christ, thera is 1n no way the slightest similarity batween 
the Mormon teaching and that of historical Christianity. 
1 9 Ib1d., I, 27. 
20ibid. 
OHAPTER VII 
THE HOLY GHOST, AN ORPHAN 
The Holy Ghost is the third of the three gods who rule 
this earth and who are the great presiding council of the 
universe. He is a male god who is also referred to by five 
other names: Holy Spirit, the Spirit of God, the Spirit of 
the Lord, the Spirit of Truth, e.nd the Com.i'orter.1 But 
these five other designations are not synonyms of the Holy 
Ghost. They do not necessarily refer to the Holy Ghost. 
They may &lao re~er to a unique something mo~e appropriately 
caJ.l ed by Mormons the "spirit of' Jeaus Christ," or the 
"spirit of the Father." This "other sp:1.rit," as !t is also 
referred to, 1s discussed later in this chapter. The name 
"Holy Spirit," however, the i'irst of the five names, almost 
always refers to the Holy Ghost. 
In deocr1b1ng the glorious way in which the true doc-
trine of God has been established by the restoration 0£ the 
church through Joseph Smith, Mormonism declares that the 
Holy Ghost is no longer slighted, as he was by historical 
Christianity. In the early Christian Church, berore the 
Great Apostasy, "the existence and nature of God and Christ 
and Holy Ghost was not argued or debated simply because they 
1Joseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, Sermons 
and writings compiled by Bruce R. MoConlne (salt Lake City: 
Bookcraft, Inc., c.1956), I, 38. 
l _______ _ 
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were clear and understood •••• And when 1t was lost there 
arose in its place, concepts of God and Christ and the Holy 
Ghost that bear little resemblance to their true cbarac-
ter."2 With this introduction which declarea that the Mor-
mon teaching s of the Holy Ghost restore h1m to his rightful 
place of exaltation and restore the exactness and clearness 
of t h e knowledge which men have of h1m, one's curiosity is 
piqued i n anxious expectation. 
The tmee gods of t he Mormon trinity are united in pur-
pose but are related to one another with a conspicuous sub-
ordinationism. Christ is subject to his Father in all 
t hin gs by virtue of the father-son relationship. He re-
ceived all his power and glory and honor~ his father; 
he had authority because it was given to him. The glory 
t hat ia h is was originally a possession of his father, and 
be s har es i n t h i s glory only because of his acceptance and 
faithfulness in this subordinate relationship. The Father 
is t he god of many, many worlds, too innumerable for anyone 
but the Father to be able to count. Jesus is still in the 
process of becoming the god of his first world, which ia this 
earth. Jesus Christ is definitely subordinate to his father. 
The Holy Ghost is subordinate to both the Father and 
Son. He has no family relationship with either or them. 
2Roy A. Welker, The Divine Chlll'ch Restored, published by 
the Council of the Twelve Apostles of the Church of Jesua 
Christ of Latter-day Saints (Salt Lake City: The Deseret News, 
c.1955), P• 184. 
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"There must be a family organization, a family unity, and 
each generation must be linked to the chain that goes before 
in oreer to bring perfection in family organization,"3 
writes Mormonism as it expresses the necessary ties of 
husband and wife, father and son, in the glory of being 
altogether t h e family of god, without which there is no god-
hood. The Holy Ghost is unique in having the d1stinotion 
of being the only individual having anything to do with this 
world who ls not in this family relationship. All humans 
are children of god, and even Lucifer could have had his 
chance to achieve t h e same glory of the father by virtue of 
h is sonship . Mormon log ic would demand that the Holy Ghost 
was begotten by some father, but what his parentage is, 
whether he is separated in some way from his own family by 
cho ice or some other means, and how he found his way into 
Elohim 's dominion is all complete mystery. But bis position 
in regard to the other two known gods on the Supreme Council 
is cl ear. He "exists to do the bidding of the Father and 
the Son. 114 He 1s their "minister" in carrying into effect 
their decisions,5 a teacher and a messenger.6 His subordi-
3Joseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, II, 175. 
4James E. Talmage, Articles of Faith, published by The 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-cay Saints (Thirty-first 
edition; Cambridge, Mass.: University Press, c.1952), P• 165. 
5 Ibid •, P• 160. 
6 Ibid • , p • 162 • 
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nation is there.fore describable as one of a trusted servant 
--the only such being in a world where everyone else is a 
member of' t he !'0-"llily. I n view of the .fact tba t Mormons say 
he exists £21:. ~ purpose o.f doing what the other two gods 
want h im to do, t hey have essentially defined him as a slave 
born into that position f'or the one purpose o.f being a slave. 
Brigham Young described the Holy Spirit even as a "think" 
ala ve: " Not a. desir e , act, \dsh or thought does the Holy 
Ghost indulge i n contrary to that which is dictated by the 
Father . 117 
However, such words as "servant" and especially "slave" 
1NOuld o.f.fend t he Mormons . They should be highly indignant 
of the evaluation jus t made. For on the one hand, they 
a l way s a s s i gn g r eatness, g lory , and honor to the Holy Ghost 
as an exalted eoa. In practice, they reverence him. On the 
o the r hand, tbey continually de.fine greatness, glory, and 
godhood a t great length in terms \vhich eliminate the Holy 
Ghost from sharing in godhood. 
In f a ct, by virtue o.f bis not being a son o.f Elohim, 
t he Holy Ghoa t is evm eliminated £rom possessing the glory 
that all men have . The dignity and glorr which Mol'Dlons 
decl are to be the property or all man lie in that they are 
t he direct offspring of Elohim. Mormons take unusual pride 
in emphasizing again and again that their view o.f all men as 
7N. B. Lundwall. Discourses on the ~7ly Ghost (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, Inc., o.l95'9T,p. • 
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!.,1tera1 children of God is what gives them their attitude 
of looking upon all mEl'l as beings of nobility, worth, and 
dignity. The following quotation illustrates this: 
With the restoration of the Gospel of Christ, 
a new light dawned and in that light men were 
have a new worth. All people are regarded as 




• • • 
••• Yet it is not new, it is the worth that Jesus 
Christ placed upon God's children, revealed and reaf-
firmed in this modern day. It came as a consistent 
part of the restored Gospel to give meaning to and 
receive meaning from the doctrines of free agency 
and of eternal advancement. It makes one feel that 
every one should be a bSother and a friend, since 
all are God's children. 
Nor is this an isolated teaching. It influences pro-
foundly t heir theology of the Father and the Son, the glory 
that men will have in being exalted to godhood, and the 
undesirabl e , subordinate position of eternal servitude, 
without the possibility of having wife or children, which 
some will find as their unfortunate lot 1n the next life. 
Such people will have missed the opportunity of ever becom-
ing a god. In the face of all this dynamic teaching 1n Mor-
monism, the Holy Ghost conspicuously lacks father, mother, 
wife, or children, and his function is to do the bidding of 
other gods. He exists for that purpose. Theologically 
speaking, this is one of those unique, inconsistent, and 
unfathomable aspects of Mormon doctrine. 
8welker, .£E• ~• PP• 267-268. 
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Perhaps the only understanding that can be achieved in 
this situation is to take note that the Holy Ghost was all 
but ignored in the evolution of the creation myth and the 
development of the framework of Mormon doctrine. It was not 
until later that it was realized that the Holy Ghost had to 
be i'it somewhere into the Mormon scheme of' things. By that 
time it was too late. 
The problem is increasAd by tbe Holy Ghost's lack of a 
body of flesh and bones. The other two gods have such 
"glorious bodies shining like the sun. 119 The devils who 
rebelled in the great war of heaven were punished when they 
were denied the privilege of being born into this world and 
receiving mortal bodies.10 Mormonism declares that celesti-
alized bodies must necessarily be bodies of flesh and bones 
that have been immortalized by birth and resurrection and 
that only celestialized bodies will be gods.11 Yet the Holy 
Ghost has no such body and is still a god "endowed with the 
attributes and powers of Deity.1112 Regarding the necessary 
contradiction, Mormonism explains: 
9Joaeph Fielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, I, 68. 
lOibid., I, 65. 
llib 1d • , II, 283-301. 
12Talmage, Articles of Faith, P• 159. 
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I have never troubled myself about the Holy Ghost 
whether he will sometime have a body or not because 
it is not in any way essential to my salvation. He 
is a member of the Godhead, with great power and 
authority, with a most wonderful mission which must 
be performed by a spirit. This has satisfied me 
without delving into mysteries that would be of no 
particular benefit.13 
Furthermore, the Holy Ghost is all alone in not having 
a niche carved out for him in the eternal law o.f progres-
sion. Gods and men are all advancing by obedience to the 
Mormon laws of the Gospel or being punished .for not obeying 
them. But the Holy Ghost goes his separate way in .faith-
fully performing his duties, without any Mormon mention of 
either advancing with the rest of the family of Deity and 
men, or of being left behind in the shuffle. The "eternal 
law" of progression just doesn't seem to apply to him posi-
tively or negatively. He doesn't fit into the pyramids 
illustrating the laws of progression. 14 
Even though Mormonism clearly describes the Holy Ghost 
as someone who carries out the orders of the two gods to 
whom he 1s subordinate, it would be dishonest to represent 
Mormon theology as de.fining the Holy Ghost to be a trusted 
servant or slave. "Ser van ts," in the Mormon scheme of 
things, apply to those children of God who are disobedient, 
giving up their status as children, thus receiving no 
l3Joseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, I, 39. 
14supra, PP• 28, 31. 
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1nher1 tance, and consequently poss easing none ot the glory, 
Power, or charaoter1stios of Deity.15 To the Mormons, the 
Holy Ghost is !!2!_ this kind of being. Rather he is respected 
and looked up to as being one in unity ot goal and purpose 
with the Father and the Son, and a god like unto them. For 
them, the Holy Ghost 1s involved in the gaining and possess-
ing of divine truth which still goes beyond their under-
standing. The sin of blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, 
reiterated by the revelations of Joseph Smith, is holy, 
terrible ground more serious even than murder.16 Because 
of all these factors, the Mormon conception of the Holy 
Ghost 1s summarized in this first principle: THE HOLY 
GHOST IS AN ORPHAN GOD WHO IS IN THE HEAVENS, BUT WHOM MOR-
MON THEOLOGY IS UNABLE TO INTEGRATE INTO ':mE FAMILY OF GODS 
AND MEN. 
With characteristic Mormon logic, the Holy Spirit is 
described as being omnipresent, but never capable of being 
in more than one place at a time, and not filling the immen-
17 sity of apace. Still he operates simultaneously upon 
many persons even though they be w1d ely separated, as he 
15Joseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines ot Salvation, II, 41. 
16Ibid., II, 47, 65. 
l 7Ibid., I, 38. 
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WO.?>lf:a 
80dl 1ne s s ln human h,gart s. l8 Thie strange mixture ot 
h!a to.i,1 
oal Ch.I'1stlan1ty e.nd the Moximon ma.terialist1o concept 
of D0 1t~ comes no l 1 v nearer to supp y ng a contribution towards 
a soi ~t1on of tho Holy Ghost's strange orphan situation. 
Neitbe~ the bodily fol'lll nor the spiritual character of the 
Roly Gh os t mesh into the t're.niework of the oreation account. 
There is no doubt about it, t he Holy Ghost gives the 
Mormons a great deal of trouble. They have looked hard for 
answer ~. One is almost able to sympathize with Mormon dogma-
t io1a.ns who have 1nher·1ted these headaches. But :for the two 
facts t ha t Mormonism has so many problems equally as dif'fi-
c ult an d tha t this one can b e dismissed a.a part of the 
uu.fath omab l ene a a of the godhead, it could be safely predicted 
that fur ther Mormon revelat ion would concern itself' with the 
person and the work of the Holy Ghost. 
Mormonism ba3 surveyed Scripture ca~efully in making a 
11st of rererences t o the Roly Ghost. In defining him• they 
itemize h im aa follows: 
He teaches and guides, test1.f1~s of the Father and the 
Son, reproves for sin, spea ks, commands, and commissions, 
makes intercession for sinners, is grieved. searches 
and investigates, entices and lmows all things.19 
l8~nlmage, Al't1cles of Faith, P• 160. 
19rbid., P• 159. 
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With this list they conclude that he has personal powers and 
arfections which only Deity can have. They teach that he 
t ... *' . 
acts together w1th--t.~e Father and the Son, that he establishes 
their existence and teachings 1n the hearts of men, and some-
how personalizes a believing r~ith. He causes men's hearts 
to manifest in their lives the righteousness of the Father 
and the Son. One sees in these conclusions a rare occur-
rence in Mormonism of actually drawing doctrine out of Scrip-
ture. But the revelations of Joseph Smifu. are also part of 
Mormon Scripture. Mormon definitions, therefore, include 
the claim that the Holy Ghoet l'lB.nifested himself in the form 
of a man20 and actually possesses human form. 
The Mormon feeling of the necessity to keep gods 
material has influenced their teaching of the Holy Ghost. A 
distinction is made between the Holy Ghost who is corporeal 
and "the spirit of Jesus Christ" which is non-corporeal. 
Other terms for the spirit of Jesus Christ are the Light of 
Truth, Light of Christ, Spirit of God, and Spirit of the Lord. 
The synonymous terms for the Holy Ghost and the spirit of 
Jesus Christ are thus seen to overlap. As Mormons themselves 
explain, this has resulted in a "great deal of confusion be-
21 cause we have not kept that clearly in our minds." The 
20The Book of Mormon, translated by Joseph Smith, Jr. 
(Salt Lake clty:The Ch~ch or Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints, c.1948), I Nephi 11:11, P• 18. 
21Joseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, I, 50. 
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context ln which Scrip tu~e uses these t erma aupplies the 
clues by which Mormons are able- to tell wh 1ch o-r the two 1s 
bein g spoken of. 22 (It ma.y be noted, b1ciden tally, that 
this illustrates a principle or Mormon B1bl1c~l 1n~erpreta-
t1on. Mormons are to 1ntorpret the content of a Scripture 
pas sage by kea ping .firmly in mind tbe Mormon extra-Scriptural 
disti nction between the personage of the Holy Gbost and the 
oth0r II sp 1r1 t of .Te sue Christ.") The revel at 1Qna of .Joseph 
Sm!th23 and the Book of Mormon24 repo~t very clearly that 
the s pirit of JeRua Chr1at bas been given to every man ~bo 
has entered the world. Tbis spirit consists largely or the 
ability of men to tnako mo ~al judgment; it acts much like a 
consci ence; a nd it enables men to underatand Mormon teach-
ing. It is the agency used by tbs Holy Ghost in carrying 
out t b e will of t he other two gods £or keeping in continual 
contact with every human being. This understanding supplies 
a definition for the onmipresence of all three gods of their 
trinity. It enab les them to assign to the Holy Ghost only 
those passages 1n which he can be understood as a corporeal 
being. 
22Talmage, Articles of Faith, P• 159. 
23The Doctrine and Covenants of The Church of Jesus 
Christ o7"'9Latter-day-raints, publisnea""oy The Church ot 
lesus Christ of Latter-day Sainte (Salt Lake C1tyz c.1921), 
84:45-52, p~ 138. 
2 4The Book of Mormon, Moroni 'ltl6-18, P• 513. 
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A further distinction is made between the Holy Ghost 
and the "gift" or "bestowal" of the Holy Ghost. The lat-
ter always takes place in the Mormon rite ot "the laying on 
or hands" ( synonymous to the expression "baptism ot .fU-e 
and the Holy Ghost"), and never by any other method. It la 
the possession of the right or privilege of being a con-
stant companion to the Holy Ghost. With the obtaining of 
this gift, the Holy Ghost is disempowered ot his ability to 
cease his activities upon that person at will. The Holy 
Ghost hims elf can only enter the body ot one person at one 
time and thus cannot spend all his time living in any one 
person. 25 But by the use of his agent, the spirit of 
Christ, he is capable of working upon and speaking to many 
different people in different parts ot the world at one time. 
For a person to have the glft of the Holy Ghost is for him 
to have this active power permanently and continuously as 
if it were chained and held captive by one's will. People 
having this g ift are assured thereby, as long as they are 
willingly obedient, that they c·anno·t err or go astray. They 
possess a certain degree of infall1bility.26 The bond can 
be broken only by the sin against the Holy Ghost. If' this 
happens, the Holy Ghost abandons that person, never :further 
25Joseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, I, 40. 
26Ib1d., I, 43. 
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to associate with him, and leaves him "a son o'£ perdi-
tion.1127 As long as the g1.ft 1s there. however, the person 
1s in direct contact with the Holy Ghost. With this con-
tact, the Holy Ghost speaks, instructs, and enlightens a 
man. The contact provides an atmosphere in which revela-
tion and visions are possible. It 1a a contact in which 
the Holy Ghost is brought so close to a man that "the truth 
is wov en into the very fiber and sinews of the body so that 
it cann ot be for gotten. 1128 
Furthermore, t he Holy Ghost is to be carefully distin-
guished from Jesus Christ in his pre-mortal spiritual state, 
also ref e rr e d to as the spirit of Jesus Christ. 
The Holy Ghost emanates the forces of life. He is 
compared to an electrical generator, sending bis impulses 
through the wires of his a gency (the spirit of Jesus 
Christ). 29 He 1s directing nature's physical forces of 
gravitati on, sound, heat, light, electricity, etc. But 
11 subtler~ mi ghtier, and more mys terioua than all of' the 
physical forces of nature are the powers that operate upon 
conscious organisms, t b a means by which the mind, the heart, 
the soul of man may be energized by sp1r1tu&l f.'orces." 30 
27 rbid. # I, 47-49 • 
28Ib1d. # I, 48 • 
29Talmage, Articles o~ Faith, PP• 160-162. 
30Ib1d., P• 161. 
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Very much like the Father and the Son, the Holy Obost is a 
divine scientist, using the eternal laws of the universe to 
Perform great and wonderful things. Unlike the Father and 
Son, he 1s undefined in his own personal relationship to tbe 
eternal law of progression. 
In all these Mormon teachings about the Holy Ghost, bis 
own personal being still remains undefined. Joseph Smith 
called him "a personage of spirit," explaining this nega-
tively as "not having a body of flesh and bones," and prov-
ing 1t by saying, "Were it not eo, the Holy Ghost could not 
dwell in us. 1131 We wonder what this could possibly mean in 
view of the statement be made only one month later: 
There is no such thing as immaterial matter. ill 
spirit is matter, but it is more fine or pure, and 
can only be discerned by purer eyes; We cannot see 
it; but when our bodie~ are purified we shall see 
that it is all matter. 2 
We wonder and smile. The Mormons wonder and seriously 
speculate. 
Attempts to find a solution have been made. Past 
teachers of Mormonism have described the Holy Ghost as a 
"divine fluid" or "substance," purer, more re1"ined and 
subtle than all, being capable of division between people. 
Under this arrangement many people could have the Holy 
Ghost within their bodies, while "no two persons can receive 
3lnoctr1ne and Covenants, 130:22, P• 238. ------"----
32Ibid., 131:7-8, P• 239. 
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the same identical particles or this Spirit at the same 
tinie. 11 33 Parley P. Pratt is quoted as saying: 
Jesus Christ, a little babe like all the rest or us 
have been, grew to be a man, was filled with a divine 
substance or fluid, called the Holy Spirit, by which 
he comprehended and spake the truth in power and 
authority, and by which he controlled the elements 
apd .. imparted health and life to those who were pre-
pared to partake of the same.34 
The way in which present-day Mormons emphasize the 
Personage of the Holy Ghost, it might be supposed that the 
"substance" idea had been abandoned. They do have a t'ile 
of "speculations on the Holy Ghost" in which has been 
placed the idea that the Holy Ghost is a woman, the mother 
of Christ.35 It 1s not unusual for Mormons to discard past 
teachings as unwise speculations. Perhaps the most notable 
example is the teaching b y Brigham Young that Adam was 
Eloh1m. 36 It is quite significant, therefore, that in one 
of the most recent Mormon publications is reproduced a dis-
sertation by Parley P. Pratt, from which the t'ollow1ng 
quotation is drawn: 
33william Edward Biederwolf, Mormonism under the Search-
light (Grand Rapids, Michigan: Wm. B. Eerdmans Pub!Ishlng 
Company, 1956)# P• 31. 
34Einar Anderson, Mormonism (Chicago: Moody Preas, 
c.1956}, P• 16. 
35Joseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines 2.f. Salvation, I, 39. 
36wesley P. Walters, "Mormonism," Christianity Today, 
V (December 19, 1960), P• 9. 
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This leads to the investigation of that substance 
called the Holy Spirit. 
As the mind passes the boundaries of the visible world, 
and enters upon the confines of the more refined and 
subtle elements, it finds itself associated with cer-
tain substances in themeelves invisible to our gross 
organs, but clearly manifested to our intellect by 
their tangible operations and effects. 
The very air we breathe, although invisible to our 
sight, is clearly manifested to our sense of feeling. 
Its component parts may be analyzed. Nay more, the 
human system itself is an apparatus which performs a 
chemical process upon that element. It is received 
into t h e system by the act of respiration, and there 
immediately undergoes the separation of its component 
parts. The one part, retained and incorporated in the 
animal system, diffuses life and animation, by supply-
ing t h e necessary animal heat, etc., while the other 
part, not adapted to the system, is discharged from 
th e lunge to mingle with its native element. 
There are several of these subtle, invisible sub-
stances but little understood as yet by man, and their 
existence is only demonstrated by their effects. Some 
of them are recognized under the several terms, elec-
t~icity, galvanism, magnetism, animal magnetism, spir-
itual magnetism, essence, spirit, etc. The purest, 
most refined and subtle of all these substances, and 
t h e one least understood, or even recognized, by the 
less informed among mankind, is that substance called 
the Holy Spirit. This substance, like all others, is 
one of the elements of material or physical existence, 
and therefore subject to the necessary laws which 
govern all matter, as before enumerated. Like the 
other elements, its whole is composed of individual 
particles . Like them, eaoh particle occupies space, 
possesses the power of motion, requires time to move 
from one part of space to another, and can 1n no wise 
occupy two spaces at once. In all these respects it 
differs nothing from all other matter. This substance 
is widely diffused among the elements of space. This 
Holy Spirit, under the control of the Great Eloheim, 
is the grand moving cause of all intelligences, and by 
which they act. This is the great, positive, control-
ling element of all other elements. It is omnipresent 
by reason of the infinitude of its particles, and it 
comprehends all things. It is the controlling agent 
or executive, which organizes and puts 1n motion all 
worlds, and which, by the mandate of the Almighty, or 
of any of His commissioned agents, performs all the 
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mighty wonders, signs and miracles1 ever mani~ested in 
the name of the Lord--the turning of the earth back-
ward on its axis1 the dividing of the sea, the remov-
i ng of a mountain, the raising of the dead1 or the 
healing of the sick. 
It penetrates the pores of the most solid substances 1 
pierce s th e human system to 1ts most inward recesses 1 
and discerns the thoughts and intents of the heart. 
It has power to move through space with an inconceiv-
able velocity, far exceeding the tardy motions of 
elec t ricity, or of physical light. It comprehends the 
past, p resent 1 and future, in all their fulness. Its 
inherent properties embrace all the attributes of 
in telligence and affection. It is endowed with know-
l ed ge, wisdom1 truth, love 1 charity, justice and 
mercy, i n all t heir ramifications. In short, it ls 
t he at t r i b u tes of the e ternal power and Godhead. 
Thos e being s wh o receive of its fulness are called 
son s of God, because t hey are perfected in all its 
attr i bu tes and powers 1 and being in communication with 
it , can, by its use, perform all things. Those beings 
wh o rec e i v e not a .fulneas, but a measure of it, can 
know s.nd per:form some th ings, but not all. This is 
the t rue light, which 1n some measure illuminates all 
men . It 1 s , i n its l e ss refined particles, the physi-
cal light wh ich reflects from the sun1 moon, and stars, 
a n d othe r s ubstanc es; and by reflection on the eye, 
make s visibl e t h e truths or the outward world. 
I t 1 a , a l s o~ in his h i gher degrees, the intellectual 
light of our inward and spiritual organs, by which we 
r aason1 discern, judge, compare, comprehend, and 
rernernb at' t h e subjects within our reach. Its inspira-
tion constitute s instinct in animal life, reason in 
ma n , v i sion in the Prophe ts, and is continually flow-
ing f rom t h e Godhead throughout all His creations.37 
In this same volume is another dissertation by Orson 
Pratt . In t h i s treatise, Orson Pratt distinctly identifies 
the Holy G-host as t h e Holy Spirit and describes the Holy 
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Spirit as not only the substance, referred to aa "it," but 
also as a personage, referred to as "he." Thia metaphysi-
cal phenomenon is described: 
Whether this Spirit that Nephi saw "in the form of a 
man" was the person of the Holy Spirit, or the personal 
Spirit of Jesus, which, about six hundred years at'ter-
wards took upon himself flesh, is not definitely 
stated. The brother ot Jared, some two thousand years 
before Christ, saw the personal Spirit of Christ, 
which was in the form of' a man. Nephi might have seen 
the same; but we are rather inclined to believe from 
the context, that he saw the personage of the Holy 
Spirit; if so, this establishes, beyond doubt, the 
personality of the Holy Spirit. In the Book of Cove-
nants, pa g e 45, we are informed that there are two 
personages besides the Holy Spirit, which constitute 
the Godhead; but we are not there informed whether the 
third called the Holy Spirit, is a personage or not. 
From what the revealed word has stated upon this sub-
j ect, we can confidently assert, that the Holy Spirit 
exists, not only as a personage, but also as an inex-
haustible quantity of substance, pervading all worlds, 
like beat or electricity, being diffused through and 
round about all zmsses of other matter, governing and 
controlling all things, according to the mind of the 
Fath e r and the Son. That part of this substance which 
exists as a person, cannot be in more than one place 
at t he same instant. A person cannot be omnipresent, 
nor indeed in two places at a time. All persons are 
limited to a finite portion of space. The person of 
the Father, the person of the Son, and the person of 
t he Holy Spirit, cannot either of them, as an essence 
or substance be 1n two places at the same instant; but 
the Holy Spirit existing not only as a person, but in 
infinite quantities, can, by parts of its essence, 
extend through the universe. No one part of this 
essence can be in two places a-1i· t 'he same time; it re-
qui~•es an infinite quantity in order to occupy infinite 
apace •38 
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It is doubtful, however, that Mormons intend suoh talk 
to be taken at its face value. It appears fairly plain 
that pr es ent-day Mormons are speaking primarily of such 
quotations as given above when they speak of past 11 coni"u-
sion" on th e subject. These utterances are to 'b6 under-
stood, they say, in the light of tbe present-day distinc-
tion between the spirit or light of Christ (substance) and 
the Holy Ghost (a personage). 
Today, we have the situation in which :Jormon writers 
begin a t r eatise on the Holy Ghost by making distinctions 
that g et quite complica ted. It becomes coni'using to read 
different writ ers, who each make di.fferent distinctions. 
To illustr a te a still greater con.fusion, ona writer will 
see in an appearance to Nephi the spirit Christ or pre-
mortal Christ 39 while in the quotation of Orson Pratt above 
it is a ssumed to be the personage of the Holy Spirit. 
Present-day emphasis is that the Holy Ghost must be 
regarded as a somebody re.ferred to as "he." not a something 
referred to as "it." It must be remembered that Nephi, 1n 
Mormon Scripture, beheld him in the .form o.f a man. 40 James 
E. Talmage, who is perhaps the most quoted of all Mol'lllons 
after J 0saph Smith, describes him simply as a personage o~ 
Spirit who "is capable o.f manifesting Himsel.f in the .form 
39 Ibid.• P• 65. 
40The Book!:!.£ Mormon, I Nephi 11:11, P• 18. 
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and figure of man. 1141 Thia nay seem quite innocent except 
for the fact that it 1a not very helpful for the prestige 
of the Holy Ghost. It implies very directly that the Holy 
Spirit either has absolutely no body at all, or that having 
a body, it might be round or square or .formless and only 
capabl e of appearing 1n the shape of a man. In addition, 
if this logic is admitted, it places Joseph Smith under 
suspect of see ing the Eternal Father not as he really was, 
but only in a form that the Father, as well as the Holy 
Ghost, would be powerful enough to assume. 
Most recently, Mormonism operates with the principle 
that there are spirit bodies which are in the form of men. 
All spirits possess spirit bodies 1n the eternity be.fore 
ent ering the world. Spirit bodies are to be distinguished 
from the spiritual bodies or resurrected immortal bodies of 
flesh and bones which can walk through solid walls. 42 The 
Holy Ghost is now regarded as being that sort of "spir1tn 
persona ge. Today Mormon writers will de.fine him as follows: 
The Holy Ghost is the third member of the Godhead. He 
is a Personage of Spirit, a Spirit Person, a Spirit 
Man, a Spirit Entity. He can be in only one place at 
one time, and he does not and cannot transform himself 
into any other form or image than that of the Man whom 
he is, though his power and int'luence can be manifest 
at one and the same time through all 1.mmensity.43 
41Talmage, Articles of Faith, P• 159. 
42Joseph Fielding Smith~ Doctrines of Salvation, 
II, PP• 285.f.f. 
43Lundwall, .2E,• ill,•, P• 59. 
I 
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But 1n so doing, Monnonism finds itself •1th more prob-
lems about the Holy Ghost than ever before. They have 
Placed the Holy Spirit into a class of people who are at the 
bottom of t he ladder of progI"ession. The people in this class 
are not gods and never will be until such time as they can 
g et another body. Such spirit bodies cannot prooreate or 
beget childr en. They are not glorious at all. The spirits 
ar e all e a g erly looking forward to the time when they can 
inhab it earthly tabernacles. The devils have been cursed 
with the d enial of mortal bodies and are frantically steal-
ing even the bodies of swine in order to be able to get out 
of th e i r predicament. But t h e poor Holy Ghost apparently 
doesn 't know t h at it is a primitive and unenviable thing to 
have just a spirit body, for he does not concern himself 
about h is body. At least, Mormon writers seem not concerned 
wi t h t h e problem. 
Summarily, the Holy Ghost doesn't fit into Mormon 
theolog y. His work is quite dispensable in the scheme of 
things. He is not really needed for revelation, since the 
Father and t h e Son are quite capable of revealing themselves 
and giving messag es to men as they did to Joseph Smith. 
They are also quite capable of operating the laws of the 
uni verse, this being part of their glory. The Holy Ghost 
isn't needed. To take him completely out of the picture 
would interfere less by far with Mormon theology than to 
leave him in. There can be no other conclusion than that 
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TEE b. OLv-
q 14 SPIRIT IS EXCESS LUGGAGE to Mormonism. He con-
fus es t he issues of Mormonism to no em• 
that its clear and understood t eaching of 
The Mormon claim 
the Holy Ghost 
~eat o~ea him t o his rightful position of godhood carries 
an e:xcee a ingl y hollow r 1ng . 
.......... ________ _ 
CHAPTER VIII 
THERE ARE OTHER GODS OF OTHER WORLDS 
The entrance of polytheism into Mormonism was no com-
plicated maneuver for Joseph Smith. A little bit of re-
writing of Scripture 1n his books of Moses and Abrab.s.1111 was 
the only step involved. He explained that the Genesis 
account abounded with scribal errors in copying. In his 
newly r evealed version which he declared to be inspired by 
God, he expand ad and elaborated upon the Genesi.s account o~ 
er eat ion. "God created the heaven and the earth" became 
11 the gods organized the worlds." From that time on, Mormon-
iam accepted a universe of many other gods and many other 
worlds. 
In the Genesis account, God created this world for man. 
God 1B the Father of ill men in the sense that he created 
them. With Joseph Smith's literalistic and materialistic 
approach, the divine truth of Scripture received a new 
-twist from the pen of Joseph Smith. He eJtpla1ned it to 
mean that God c?'eated this world in order to people it with 
his literal children. This was the new motive for bringing 
a world into existence. When this idea was extended to the 
1Joseph smith, The Pearl of Great Price, edited and 
~ublished by The ChW'ch ot Jesus Obrist of Latter~day Sainte 
(Salt Lake Citys o.1921), PP• 1•41• 
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creation of the rest of the universe. Joseph Smith's result 
was that there were many gods who were anxious to create 
worlds for the peopling of their children. Each heavenly 
body that existed now bad a reason for being there that 
Joseph Smith could understand. Today Mormonism teaches: 
"One of the major functions of supreme beings is to prepare 
worlds for mortals to dwell on."2 
The heavenly bodies are not all alike. In the nine-
teenth century. Joseph Smith could not help but know a lit-
tle bit of astronomy. The sun and stars g ive off light. 
The earth do es not. The moon reflects the light of the 
sun. The f act that one god would have a brighter heavenly 
body t h an another must mean a difference in the glory of 
t he g ads wh o rule them. What difference could there be be-
twe en gods? Intelligence and power.3 I Corinthians 15:40-41 
needed only a little bit of expansion in order to categorize 
the heavenly bodies into three degrees of glory: celestial• 
terrestial• and telestial. Joseph Smith didn't need to add 
muc h to what he thought Scripture was saying. But the 
univers e of gods and worlds• graded against one another 1n 
2 Milton Reed Hunter. The Gospel Through the Ages. pub-
lished by the Council of tE'eTwelve Apostles or-tbe Church 
of Jesu s Chris t of Latter-day Saints (Salt Lake Citys 
Steven a nd Wallis. Inc •• c.1945). P• 6. 
3The Doctrine and Covenants of The Church o~ Jesus 
Cbrist"o? Latter-day Saints, pub1Yil:ieaoy The Cnurch ot 
Jesus C1ir1st of Latter-day Saints (Salt Lake City: c.1921). 
93 :36• P• 160. 
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degrees of glory, yet somehow related to one another 1n 
Joseph Smith's literal and patriarchal understanding or the 
first two persons of the Triune God, all resulted 1n the 
greatest distortion of Scripture that could possibly be 
made. 
And if there are fathers and sons among the gods, then 
ther e must also be mothers and daughters. Into the Mormon 
uni verse of gods and worlds are injected goddesses, with 
marriage and sex and families and procreation. The heavens 
become very earthy. Mormonism accurately writes: 
This revelation has proved a wonderful, if not terrible 
sh ock to believers in the doctrine that at death a man 
and his wife are forever separated and the family rela-
tionship comes to an eternal end.4 
Mormonism takes great delight in its universe of gods 
and goddesses. It 1a earthy and fleshly. It makes the flesh 
so heavenly. It makes it so heavenly to pursue the flesh 
and the things of the flesh. It could have been expected in 
Mormon theology that expansion of doctrine would take the 
col.ll'se that it did. Further revelation lost interest in the 
other gods and goddesses of the other worlds, and pursued 
instead the divinity of polygamy. Thus, MORMONISM REVEALS 
THAT THERE ARE MANY GODS OF MANY WORLOO. THE LIT 'ILE THAT 
IS KNONN ABOUT THEM IS DESCRIBABLE IN TERMS OF THIS EARTH. 
4Joseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, Sermons 
and writings compilod b1 Bruce R. MoConHe (Silt Lake City: 
Bookcraf t, Inc., o.1956), II, 58. 
CHAPTER IX 
THE DEFINITION OF A GOD 
Because gods are exalted men, and because the process 
of becoming a god 1s a step-by-step progression, we need to 
draw some kind of line through the m1111ona of gods and men 
which will dis t1nguish the one !'rom t.be other. Man has to 
achieve a certain status before it can be said of' him that 
he is a god. Man 1 s not ya t a god. Men become gods, and 
gods were £ormerly men. There is a difference between a 
god and a man, however relative this dlt'ference may be. 
When Mormons define a god aa an exalted man, a certain 
a.mount oz .fuzziness already appears,. To say this is to say 
that gods and men a re basically the same kind of creature. 
The dif f erence bet\'1een them is that gods are exalted. -It 
is very much like defining a roan as a mature boy. The di.f-
fer ence between a boy arJd a mature boy is somewhat fuzzy. 
Tho dei1.n1t1on given below will concern itself not with the 
spectes of' v,i1 ich men and gods are both members, but with 
the difference between them. It is an attempt to draw a 
line that will eepare.te the men from the gods. 
Ths definition will involve contradiction and exception. 
This is to be expected, especially since it ia no one thing 
alone that makes the difference. To pinpoint the time at 
which a boy becomes a man will inevitably involve 
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contradiction in the qualifications involved (size, sense 
of responsibility, bodily changes, self-sufficiency), and 
also in the application to a group of _'~oys and men. Rela-
tive definitions always carry a subjectivity. The purpose 
of definition 1a to achieve a degree of preciseness, how-
ever, with an application as universal as possible. Pin-
pointing must be attempted, allowances being made for a cer-
tain amount of contradiction and oxcaption. 
It should be noted here that the unique position ot 
the Holy Ghost places him outside the area of raw material 
with which to construct the Mormon definition ot a god. He 
just doesn't fit. To attempt to account for him in the 
definition of a god would be like trying to include a oar-
rot 1n a dis cua a ion of "When Apples Become Ripe." His own 
personal status 1n the Mormon scheme of things will have to 
be ignored and overlooked, as Mormons themselves do in dis-
cussing the laws of eternal progression. 
A second deliberate omission is the qualities of god-
hood wherein Mormons mistakenly believe they possess a 
sense of the absolute. It has already been pointed out 
that for the Mormon, transcendency means superiority, eter-
nity means an extension of time, incomprehensible means 
above human understanding, and innumerable means something 
that only a god can count, having exceeded the limitations 
of man. Words such as omnipotent . and omniscient will not 
even be used for the sake o~ a clarity of definition 1n 
understanding Mormon teaching. 
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~c~~on1sm's primary qualification for godhood is 
82l)l:t 
ess ad in t arms of ":tntelligance." It is descl'1 bed by 
Joseph S-1th 
, o,i as the lig ht of truth and as light and truth, 
\Vhioh cannot be created nor was created, and constitutes 
II t h 
J e g lol'y of God." 1 He sometimes refers to g od s as intel-
l igence s and to their difference in glory in terms of 
greater a nd l esser inteiligencea.2 The gods d1frer among 
t h ezns elves i n th ei r deg r e e of 1ntell1gance. Intelligence, 
aocora ln,s t o Mormons, is both knowledge of' and experience 
i n Put t ing i n to practice t h e lav,a of nature and the spir-
1 t ua l f or ces of 11fe. 3 Intelligenc e includes, of necessity , 
r i ~b t e ou nnes s or perfect obedience to all laws of truth. 
In summary, i ntellig ence 1s a very broad term which 
embr a ces a o iant1f1c knowled ge , possession of moral virtues, 
power 1n manipula ting the univers e , loyalty in the use of 
f r e e a g ency, exp erienc e in all forms and phases of 11fe, 
i n s i ght into the natur e and character of godliness, and 
integri ty of character. 
1The Doc trlne and Covenants or The Chul'oh of Jesus 
Christo? Iii.tter-dat Saints, publrsbecr-by The Church of 
Josus Cnri s t of Lat er-day Saints (Salt Lake 01ty: c.1921), 
93:29-37, P• 160. 
2 Joseph Smith, The Pearl of Great Price, edited and 
published by Th e Church ot Jesus Ch1'1St of Latter-day 
Saints (Salt Lake City: c.1921), Abraham 3:16-21, P• 37. 
3Milton Reed Hunter, The Gospel Through the Ages, pub-
lished by the council of tne'l'welva Apostles or-the Church 
or Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Salt Lake City: 
Steven and Wallis, Inc., c.1946), P• 7. 
-
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A god differs from a man in his sup81'iorit7 of intel-
ligence. Ev~ry person 1s striotly on his own in the gain-
ing of intelligence, since the spirit of Christ 1s given to 
all men equally, and all have the same equal start, suppos-
edl y . Men get to be gods when they hava achieved a cs1•tain 
deg~ee of intelligence, The~e is apparently only one p~e-
oise point of difference in 1ntell1gancs which separates 
all t h e god s from all t h e men . This is in the ability to 
create . 4 All gods ra ve gained enough intelligence in order 
to b e abl e t o cr eate worlds and procreate spirit children, 
and i t i s their f nnction to do just th1s. 5 This capability 
is some t h ing t hat ea.oh indi v1dual must achieve for himself'. 6 
Men., a n g e la, and ep1r1 ts wbc ha.vs not gained this intelli-
gence are not go de. •rhe 1'1rst qua lif 1ca tion 0£ a god la 
t hat HE HAS GAINED ENOUGH INTEIL IGENCE TO CREATE. This 
qualif icati on is a p i votal point sepal'ating the gods .from 
t h e men. However, it is not as clear-cut as ma.y rirst 
a pp ear. There are d ifficulties ~nloh cloud this qualifica-
tion. 
The first is the point ln time in which all men will 
be for e ver ossigned the degree of glory they have merited. 
~!here i s a 11 ttle bit of unclearnesa in liormon theology as 
4 Ib1d.• P• 6. 
5Joseph Fielding Smith. Doctrines o~ Salvation. Sermons 
and writings compiled b1 Bruce R. McConHe (Salt Lake Cit71 
Bookcraft, Ino., o.1956), II, PP• 36, 48. 
6 Ibi d. , II , 39 • 
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ae to whether thie point is reached before or a.fter their 
millennium. Either way, this teaching speoi.fies that every-
body who will get to be a god will achieve that position at 
a particular point in time, no sooner, no later (there are 
a few exceptions). With this teaching, the principle 1s 
established that godhood 1s achieved by those people who 
have by this time achieved or exceeded a certain level of 
godliness, i.e. intelligence. It is a "graduation time" 
picture in which a whole class of people who have "made the 
grade" all receive the status of godhood at the same time, 
regardless of individual differences of advancement within 
this class. This "graduation time" picture does not mesh 
with the "discovery of creation" picture. 
An illustration of a chemistry class can be used to 
clarify this difficulty. Suppose that a chemistry class 
were locked in a laboratory. Suppose the members of this 
class were infonned that each person could get out of the 
laboratory and pass the course as soon as be discovered how 
to make ethylene bromide. This would illustrate the Mormon 
conception that a person becomes a god when be discovers bow 
to create, i.e. when he gains enough intelligence to do so. 
It shows how the achieving of godhood is a matter that 
pivots around the individual's success. Thia elemnt, that 
godhood is arrived at purely on the basis of individual 
achievement, is very strong 1n Mormonism. It makes the 
quality of a god depend upon the accomplishment of learning 
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how to lllslce 
ethylene bromide rather than on being let out 
laboratol'y and being declared to have paaaed the 
CO Ul'a e. 
of the 
On the other band, the way it works out in practice, 
no huntnn b 1 , e n g gains the intelligence to create until the 
t i me th nt he altogether graduates and passes the ooUl'se. 
Thi s would change the classroom illustration. In this pic-
tur e~ t h e s t udent s would be told that all who worked studi-
ously enough in the laboratory would, at the end or the 
y ear , r ec e ive a diploma of graduation. With this diploma, 
all of them would possess the intelligence to make ethylene 
bromide . This version trans~orms the ability to create 
i nto a diploma for faithfulness 1n studying rather than an 
1nd1v1.dual achievement of the student. The fact that this 
lat t e~ pic t ur e i s also very dominant in Mormonism obscures 
t he Mormon teaching that the intelligence to create is an 
a chievement of each individual 1n progressing toward the 
int elligence of a god. 
A second issue which clouds the "discovery of creation" 
qualifi cation i s the Mormon definition of creation. A 
phase of the difficulty lies 1n that this definition 1a 
extended to refsr to the creation of children. The expres-
sions, "God created children," "God begat children," and 
"God procreated children" are all synonymous. Brigham 
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for there is no other process of creation."7 
this definition, men are already creating 
eve.t-"n- ti..., ... a ., ~ child is born. The nx>at ignorant, tou1est, 
Vilest, and worst criminals on earth are thus able to 
create children every bit as effectively as the highest 
god. The addition of the element of creating worlds cannot 
be the only difference, since goddesses have the same char-
acteristics of gods as do their husband gods, but they 
create n o worlds. 11 Child-bear 1ng is t o be the chi et bus i-
ness and chief glory of woman during the eternal ages." 8 
In speakin g of marriage in heaven, Parley Pratt is quoted 
as saying, "The eternal union of the sexes, in and at'ter 
the r esurrection, is mainly for the purpose of renewing and 
continuing the work of procreation." 9 All of this contra-
dicts t he idea that it is the discovery of the secret of 
creation or t he becoming of a creator that is involved 1n 
the difference between a man am a god. 
Another phase of the difficulty is in the creation of 
worlds. Create does not mean to create out of nothing, but 
to "organize chaotic elements which in themselves are as 
7Hunter, ~• ill•• P• 99. 
8william Edward Biederwo11", Mormonism Under the Search-
l ight (G!'and Rapids, Michi gan: Wm. B. Eerdms.n,s Pu"6II'sb1ng 
~ny, 1956), P• 33. 
9Einar Anderson, Momionism (Chicago: Moody Press, 




8 GQd • 1110 Just how eternal a god is, is another 
but the quotation shows that in regard to worlds, 
at least 
' creation means the forming am organizing or 
something 
Which already 1s. Thia sounds so strange that 
one is te:tnpt ed to think it is an isolated statement. Yet 
it is the Only way 1n which Mormons evu- describe the crea-
tion Of th- ld i t d 1 b " 
Q wor • Chr st crea e th s earth y organiz-
ing matter," and ".forming" the earth. It was "made out or 
natural elementa.nll All life--anima.ls, plants, and humans 
--was "tl'ansplanted from other earths ."12 The universality 
of this method of creation is clinched when Mormonism 
speaks of the many worlds created by the Lord: "The Lord 
never created anything for nothing, nor out of nothing."13 
There never was a time when there was no matter or life out 
of which to create worlds.14 Essentially, then, man is 
"creating" a back yard when he hauls 1n f 111 dirt and trans-
plants some foliage. That's what creation means. The dif-
ference between gods and men in their ability to create is 
therefore only 1n quantity, not quality. Creating is noth-
ing more than moving around something already there. Men 
10Hunter, -2£• cit., P• 252. 
11Josepb Fielding Smith, Doctrines~ Salvation, 
I, 74-76. 
12Ibid., I, 1~. 






~eate buck yards and goda croate worlds. Where all the 
lnatte~ came from in the first place has nothing to do with 
Ol'~a.t ion, nor with what gods are capable of doing anything 
nbout . The division line between gods and men 1n regard to 
cr-eation becomes extremely fuzzy, and what intelligence bas 
to do with it is fuzzier still. 
Nevertheless, and 1n spite of all difficulties, Mormon-
ism reiterates a dominant theme that the great, wonderful 
thing about becoming a god 1e that we will have achieved 
t he necessary qualifications to be a creator. The follow-
ing quotation illustrates this: 
Tbe F'ather has promised through the Son that all that 
he has shall be given to those who are obedient to his 
commandments. The!nsha.11 increase 1n knowledge, wis-
dom, and power, go g from grace tograce, until Tiii 
fulneaao.f the perfect dat shall ourst Ipon them.-
They abaIT,tnrougb the gory and bless ng or the Al-
mighty, become creators. All power, and dominion, and 
mi ght shall be given to them, arxl they shall be the 
only ones upon whom this great blessing shall be be-
stowed.J.5 
For the Mormon, then. the advancement to godhood can 
be gloriously defined as pivoting around the word, "crea-
tor." 
A second qualification is the graduation to the very 
highest degree of glory. All people who have advanced to 
this degree are gods. All who do not advance to this 
degree are not gods. There are many factors involved 1n 
the obtaining of tb1a degl'ee o~ glory, for it ls necessary 
-
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" 16 that we keep the whole !!!,, not a part of it only" 1n 
order to become gods. Sin can always be forgiven. but. 
whether forgiven or unforgiven. s 1n does disqualify a per-
son from becoming a god. Godhood 1s only .for those who 
&!'e w1 thout fault• A MAN MUST BE PERFECT AND MERIT THE 
HIGHEST DEGREE OF GLORY IN ORDER TO BEOOME A oon. BEOAUSE 
GODS ARE PERFECT. This is qualified by• "insofar as it is 
in our power to do so."17 This must also be understood in 
view of Mormon logic that two god8 can be perfect. while 
one perfect god can be more perfect than the other perfect 
god. 
There are four kingdoms which men can inherit after 
their mortal existence. Three kingdoms are "of glory" and 
one 1s not II of glory. 1118 From the highest to the lowest. 
they are the celestial• terrestial. and telest1al degrees. 
The kingdom not o:f glory is the dwelling place of the "sons 
of perdition," a place of suffering and misery. "unquench-
able and everlasting i'ire." 19 It is one of' the limitations 
to the eternal law of progression that no one can advance 
from a lower to a higher degree of glory. 20 As a matter of 
16Ibid. • II, 37 • 
l 7Ibid. • II• 40. 
18Dootrine !!!!!, Covenants. 88122.35• PP• 146-147. 
19Ib1d •• 43:33• P• 68; and 76131-49• PP• 124-125. 
20Joseph Fielding Smith. Doctrines~ Salvation. 
II• 31-32. 
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fact. progression is denied to all who do not obtain the 
celestial degree of glory. This 1s the meaning ot damna-
tion.21 Even within the celestial degree, progression from 
one of the three heavens into a higher heaven is barred.22 
The eternal law (law??) of progl'ess1on really applies only 
to those who merit the highest heaven within the celestial 
degree. i.e. the gods. 
A convenient way of defining a god 1a to follow the 
outline or these degrees of glory and thereby contrasting 
the quality of the "perfect" gods with the qualities or be-
ings who have imperfections. merit lesser glory. and are 
forever barred from becoming a god. Separating the gods 
from all other clasaee of creatures will reproduce Mormon 
thinking on the definition of a god. 
Goda differ from devils first of all in regard to 
obedience to the eternal laws of nature. Devils are dis-
obeoient; goos are perfectly obedient. The devils are the 
third of the spirit children who rebelled against Elohim's 
gospel plan of salvation before the world was created. 
Their alternate plan or saving everybody equally without 
the use of free agency was incapable or making gods ot any-
body. Gode are people who have nothing to do with this 
21 no Ibid•• II• c,1:,,7. 
22 Ibid•• II, 32-33. 
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k1nd of thinking but respect Elohim as someone who knows 
what he is doing. Gods do not openly rebel against Elohim 
or any of his divine ordinances as did the devils. 
Secondly, gods dirfer from devils in the type of bod-
ies possessed. The devils have spirit bodies, which Mor-
mons sometime. refer to as real bodies and sometime as no 
bodies at all. "A man with a body of course will have 
greater power than just a spirit without a body." 23 'or 
coursel The possession of a spirit body is not in itself 
such a terrible thing. Elohim himself, as well as all 
other people, began his existence as a spirit with a spirit 
body. But it is a terrible thing not to adYance and not 
gain a physical body. This is the reason and the purpose 
for the creation of worlds on the part of gods. They want 
to people them with their spirit children that they also 
may advance to godhood. Gods thus differ from devils in 
that they enter "mortal tabernacles." 
It is through this principle tba t the blessing of 
i mmortal glory 1s 1nade poasi ble. The great est punish-
ment ever gi van was ~reclaimed aga!ns"t Lucll'er and bis 
angels. To be denfe the pr1 vilege of mo!'tal boal'e~ 
rorever istne greates~urse of a11:- These spirits 
cnn havenooro~esn, no htSO o? re'iurrect!on and 
eternal lTie .. J omed ire ey~o "itarnal mlseeyfor 
their reoeII'ionJ24 - - -
23Ib1d., II, 279 • 
24Ibid., II, 85. 
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Gods differ from devils 1n that devils do not possess 
the experience which only a period of probation can supply. 
If th1.s were not so, some other method for obtaining physi-
cal bodies could have been devised. "In the Book of Mormon 
we are informed that man partakes o.f mortality that he may 
obtain experiel!IICes that could not come to him 1n any other 
way. 1125 This experience involves the use of .free agency 1n 
choosing to obey the Gospel laws as revealed 1n Christ, giv-
ing man an opportunity to m8l'it his godhood. rather than its 
being handed to him. Mormons have quite a problem with 
children who die before reaching the age of accountability 
(eight years) and are not given this experience. They 
teach that such children automatically inherit celestial 
glory.26 Thia quite contradicts the Mormon reason for a 
child, s being placed into the world "tha t he may obtain 
experiences that could not come to him 1n any other way." 
The contradiction is here recorded 1n order to point out 
that the "experience of mortality" difference betwe,3n gods 
and devils 1a quite unclear. 
The "body" difference as well as the "experience of 
mortal 1 ty" difference ls further clouded by the exception 
of Christ. He aohieved godhood before he became a mortal 
25Ibid., II, 268. 
26Ibid., II, 64. 
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human being, whsn he was still in the spirit world and had 
no mor0 of a body than the devils did. Re created this 
ea.11 th, he.vlng already created many 0th.era prev1ously.27 He 
did this with the help of ot.b.er spirits who had not yet 
achieved the status of god. Among these spirits was Adam. 
It might be posslble to overlook Christ as a simple excep-
tion, except that there aren't that many gods about whom 
the Mormons kn.m, anything. They know only the thl'ee gods 
of t h eir trinity. The Holy Ghost has only a spirit body. 
Chr ist was a god when he was only a spirit and had not yet 
passed through a period of mortality. If' there is any 
excep tion , it is not Christ, but Elohim. He was the only 
ona of t h e gods who had a body and had previously passed 
through a pe riod of earthly existence, as supposed by Mor-
mons. The difference between the gods and the devil• be-
comes less and less. 
One would assume, then, that the real difference be-
tween gods and devils does not, 1n the final analysis, lie 
with the kind of experience gained nor with the kind of 
bodies possessed~ It must lie with the faithfulness and 
utter obedience of the gods to the eternal laws of nature. 
This difference was crystal1zed 1n the clash betwesn the 
gods and the devils on the method of salvation to be used. 
The belief of tbe devils was that all should be saved 
27 Ibid., I, 74. 
► 
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equally. "denying free agency to mortals• and equally re-
warding all• not acoount1ng for personal differenoes.n28 
The Father and the Son. however. stood resolutely in their 
faithfulness to divine principles. Christ was intelligent 
enough to go along with his Father in sustaining hie plan. 
". • • the same one which bad prev1 ously been :followed 
in other worlds--of not interfering with the rights of 
intelligent beings to act for themselves. To Him free 
agency was ba~9o in furthering the growth of human personality & " 
This difference was the thing which caused the division 
' -:.. - .. .... -· - ... 
among the spirits, where formerly there was complete unity. 
It separated the gods from the devils. 
In view of this, tbe Mormon teaching on the salvation 
of little children who die is utterly baffling. Their 
inheritance of the celestial kingdom is automatic. Joseph 
Smith is quoted as saying, "And I also beheld tba t all 
children who die before they arrive at the years of account-
ability, are saved in the celestial kingdom of heaven." 30 
This teaching is baffling because it says that Elohim does 
with children the very same thing that he condemned Lucifer 
and bis angels for wanting to do with the whole of the 
human race. It means that Lucifer's principle was not such 
28Hunter, S?E,• ill•• P• 15. 
29Ibid. • P• 16. 
30Joseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, II, 52. 
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a wrong one at that. It means tba t Elohim. in saving 
children before they have had an opportunity in their mor-
tal existence to use free agency, makes exceptions and is 
not so perfectly obedient to his own Gospel plan of salva-
tion . Children are freed from the effects of Adrun•s fall 
and are saved by an entirely dii'farent method--the method 
Sat a n proposed. 
Swwnarily t hen, MorL1on1sm teaches that THE DIFFERENCE 
BETWEEN '11H E GODS AND THE DEVIIS LIF;S IN THE FIELDS OF (1) 
OBEDIENCE TO THE ETERNAL LA.W'S OF NATURE, (2) THE KIND OF 
DODIES POSSESSED , AND ( 3} THE POSSF,,SSION OF· EXPERIENCES 
WHICH O JLY A P~.RIOD OF MORTALITY OAt'l PROVIIB. All three of 
these differences, however. are eo clouded by ~~rmon contra-
d i c t:1.on tha t t he d 1atlnct1on s are e.11 but lost. What remains 
i s t he framework of the crea tion story, a story rather than 
a theolog y . It le a story of gods and devils who disagreed 
about certain i t ~ms on the croa.t1on or the world. The dis-
agreement crys talizad in a war. The devils lost and the 
gods gained power over them. This explain~ wh y 1t ts of 
greater a dvantage for man to be g odly than devili sh, 
alt hough the Mormon difference between th9 two is not quite 
clear. 
Gods differ rrom the "sons of perdition. " This perdi-
tion-destined group of people are those who have become 
mortals. but have sinned so grievously that they cannot ever 




81~able sin against the Holy Ghost ue 1n this claaa. 
AdUltei,"'7 
~ and other transgressions may also place a trans-
gresaol' 1n this class if the sins are serious enough. Judas 
a
nd 
Ca1n a"e numbered i •. n this group, and their rewaad is the 
kingdom not or glory. They shall rule the devils in this 
kingdom. ~~e gods are not like the "sons or perdition" be-
cause the gods do not commit such foul acts. 
Gocta diffei- .from all those who shall inherit the low-
eat of the three degrees o.f gloi-y, the telestial kingdom. 
They have in conmon, in tmir mortal existence, the obtain-
ing of' red empt ion and inmor tal life. This means that they 
both will inherit immortal bodies of flesh and bones artor 
life on earth, but the telestial class o~ people do not 
receive salvation. Salvation means the "choosing of the 
good" through the use of free agency. "Chooe ing the good" 
includes not only a good life free rrom sin but a1so the 
divine principles of the Gospel which Christ revealed. 
Thus salvation 1s conditional and oan come only to those 
who repent, 1.e. choose the gooa. 31 Those people who do 
not repent, and are not baptized by immersion by the Mormon 
Church, and are not confirmed into the Mormon Church, which 
alone bas authority to teach salvation, enter the telestial 
kingdom. Exceptions to this are the heathen and all who 
have 11 vad 1n an age and area where the Mormon teachings 
31 Ibid., II, 2-4. 
ha. "'e 
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not permeated. The heathen will be given equal chance 
to~ 
ep en t and to choose to obey the 1 aws of salvation 1n the 
lllilJ.enn1um. "Evidently a considerable part of the human 
fCUniJ.~ will fail of all glory beyond that of the telest1al 
king dclll. '' 32 The gods difrer from telestial beings 1n that 
t h e ir int en t i s to live righteous lives and in that they 
were member s o f t he Mormon Chu1~ob i n mortal life. The .fate 
of tsl estial beings is to be forever servants. incapable o.f 
rece i vlng the adoption of sens• being f'o1•ced to obey the 
Pl'inci ple s o f the Gospel at the .assing away of" this world.33 
Goda d i f f er from all those who sball inherit the ter-
res t i al kingdom. The terrastial degree is inherited by all 
men who se h earts wer e in the right places. but who died be-
f ore ever having had the opportunity to hear the law. 34 
They will b e g1 ven the opportuni ty in the nex t 11f'e. when 
Mormons cr os s t he bridge. come over into their worlds. and 
pr e ach to them wi t h t h e power 0£ their priesthood. The ter-
rost i al world can b e deso1•ibed 1n terms o!' the state o:f 
thi s ear t h bef ore th e :fall of Adam. 35 The gods differ !'.rom 
32 James E. Ta.lmli. ga, Articles o:f Faith, published by The 
Church of Jesua Cbl'ist of Latter-day Saints (Thirty-first 
ed i tion; Cambridge. Mass.1 University Press. c.1952). P• 408. 
33Joseph F ielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation. II. 22. 
34Talmage, Articles~ Faith. PP• 406-407. 
S5Josaph Fielding Smith• Doctrines~ Salvation, I. 85. 
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te:r:,• 
.!' e e t1a1 being s 1n that they heard about, came to know, 
e.nci 0 beyed t he principle s of the Gospel. 
Thos e who morit celestial glory will be those who are 
tn::> i, e or l e s s god ly and are members of the Mormon Church, 
a ccep t i ng its teachings. The y have not sinned so griev-
ously t hat th ey cannot be forgiven, e.g. committed adultery 
a s ec ond time . 36 ( The Mo.nnon Church bewails the lack o~ 
s e:coious ne ss with \'fhich i ts mombere regard unchastity37 and 
t he apparen t ~el axi ng of t his rule in many cases.) For the 
sak e of cla~ 1.ficat1on, the outline of these essentials for 
cel e s t ial i zation as li sted i n the fourth of the Mormon 
lU•ticl e s of Fai t h is here reproduced: 
We bel i eve t hat the first principles and ordinances of 
t he Gospal ar<3 : f ir s t, Faith in the Lord Jesus Christ; 
second , Rep entanc e ; third, Baptism by immersion for 
t he r emis si on of sins; f our th, Laying on of hands for 
the gi f t of t he Holy Ghost.38 
But t h~re a re three degrees of glory or heavens within 
t he ce l estial kingdom. Those wh o fulfill only the basic 
r equir ements liste d above receive only the lowest of these 
thr ee degree s of celestial glory. Only thoee who live per-
f ectly 1n all r es pects, are completely faithi'ul in their 
lives, are obad1 ont to all the rules of the church, and who 
have nevor sinned nor ever needed for giveness, will receive 
36rb1d. • II, 93. 
37 Ibid.• Il, 92 • 
38Talmage. Articles of Faith, P• 1. 
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the hi€tJest degree of clest1al. glory and become gods. To 
l'eceive this highest degree 1s called "exaltation," some-
times "full salvation," and sometimes just "salvation." The 
latter two and especially the last one may have other mean-
ings. "Exaltation" is the most accurate word to describe 
the superior height to which only gods are raised.39 It is 
thought that less than half of the members of the Mormon 
Church will receive exaltation. 
Because the second degree of the celestial kingdom is 
a very special compartment, Mormonism is largely concerned 
with the difference between the first or basic degree and 
the third or highest degree of celestialization. One dif-
ference of sin has already been mentioned. Other differ-
ences consist in faithfulness to the rules of the church. 
Examples of such things are the use of tobacco, alcohol, 
coffee, tea, Coca-Cola, etc., the amount of temple work done 
for the dead, tithing, activity in church organizations, 
performance of two years' missionary work when called upon, 
preaching the Gospel in converting people to Mormonism, 
refraining from the use of birth control, the lack of di-
vorce, geneological work, and faithful attendance at sacra-
ment meetings. The significant difference between the 




a of' the two degrees is that the gods will be able to 
spirit children and continue their family rela-
but all others will not. 40 Exaltation must be 
merited in man's mortal life span, for, with only a tew 
exceptions, all beings in the lower two degrees ot glory in 
the Celestial kingdom will be barred from progression and 
cannot go on to exaltation, i.e. become gods. 41 
The family characteristic of all gods provides the 
background for the second degree of celestial glory. Those 
who merit this degl'ee are those who have fulfilled all 
other qualifications for exaltation but that of a temple 
marriage . Only marriages sealed in the temple and only 
child endowments made in the temple will last into the resur-
rection to eternal life. 42 Except for the two exceptions 
01· unmarried women who have not received satisfactory mar-
riage proposals but who want to get married, 43 and ot people 
married in the temple but whose husbands or wives sinned or 
are otherwise d1squal1f'ied for exaltation,44 a person must 
be already married in his mortal state before he can qual11'y 
for exaltation. Mormons have it on authority that people, 
4oibid., II, 287. 
41Ibid., II, 32. 
42Ibid., II, 40. 
43Ib1d., II, 76-77 • 
44Ib1d., n, 65. 
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otherwise eligible for exaltation but incapable ot receiv-
ing :!. t b ecause of the lack of a temple marriage, will be 
a ngel s• Angels ai•e servants who have more or leas lost 
their s ex a nd are incapable of procreating children.45 
Thus t h e go cts d lffer f rom all other celestial beings in 
their faul t leaaneas a nd per.f e et righteousness. They di:ffer 
f rom an gels in bha t they are married on earth and in heaven 
a ls o ., t h 1•ough t h e sealing o f' marr is.gas in tbe .Mormon temple 
dur ing mor t al exis tence. 
In all thas~ t eachinga, Mormonism is replete with con-
t 1•a di ct ions. One such i s Michael, the archangel, otherwise 
known as Adara., who i s c r edi t e d with having a celestial body 
before he c ame t o ea~th . He was married in heaven before 
h e ca.me t o ear th . ~~hie con·liradiots almost everything said 
about .reachin g t Le s ta tus 0£ a god only through the use of 
free a g ency, t h e inca pability of angels to marry and pro-
c~e~te, m.arriage necessary before exaltation, celestial 
bod ies of flesh a nd bone only, etc. Adam is only an angel, 
n ot a god . Still he was an a ngel who was married. This 
angel waa ot · such superior character that he helped Christ 
cr eate this world and was given the second most important 
function on earth. 
L~ke w1se t h ere are many more contradictions. One would 
imagine the.ta sense of logic would see them and notice 
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them. but Mormonism seems to be completely oblivious to so 
many of them. They do not seem to have any d1tticult7 1n 
saying that t h e eternal law of progression includes such and 
such a principle, but their eternal laws and principles 
always contain exceptions. This needs to be understood 1n 
the compreh ension of Mormon teaching, especially in regard 
to t h eir teaching of God and of gods. 
Mormons believe that gods are exalted men (with excep-
tions ) . They have immortal bodies of flesh and bones (with 
excep tions). They are perfect beings, progressing in their 
perfection . Their superiority is in their rigid adherence 
to t h e Gos pel plan of salvation, but in dealing with men. 
they make exceptions whenever they believe free agency ia 
l~cking . They must have, and always have, wives and chil-
dren ( wi th exceptions). They Qr6 "perfect intelligence" 
(getting more intelligent all the time) with enough intel-
ligence to create (but so have others not yet gods). Mor-
monism's definition of a god is excessively cloudy and 
defies any clear-cut distinction in character from eitha-
devils, angels, mortal or immortal beings. 
CHAPTER X 
SUMMARY--GOD IS A MAN 
Mormonism makes the gods and men pretty much alike. 
The thoroughness with wh1eh they do this can be illustrated 
by the following quotation from one of their textbooksz 
"To know God we must know ourselves. All the pel'sonal 
attributes which are ascribed to God by inspired men, we 
find in ourselves. 111 Mormons consistently describe God 
as no more nor less than an exalted man or a perfect man; 
and the above statement shows that in the final analysis, 
they do not even mean exalted or perfect. For the Mormon, 
God 1s simply another man who was here before we were and 
who has control over us. IN CHAFACTER OR QUALITY, GOD IS 
JUST LIKE YOU AND ME. Thia kind of thinking can only mean 
one thing--extreme self-righteousness. 
Unwittingly, Mormonism points out the ridiculous nature 
of its own teachings many times. In trying to give God 
some degree of transcendence, which they utterly fail to do, 
they point out the folly of their own teachings on his pro-
gression. The following quotation illustrates this: 
1Milton Reed Hunter, The Gospel Through the Ages, pub-
lished by the Council of t~Twelve Apostles 'orthe 0hurch 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Salt Lake City: 
Steven and Wallis, Inc., c.1946), P• 107. 
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Will God Destl'oy Himself? I cannot comprehend God 1n 
his perfection having to spend time discovering laws 
end truths he does not know. Such a thought to me ia 
destructive, not progzeessive. Should there be truth 
which God has not discovered, when may he discover it, 
and, like a chemist who mixes certain elemmts and 
blows himself up, when will the Alm1ght~f1nd some 
hidden truth or lai""""whionwin-shatter W-Ii'"'"tnere 
not a danger tnatsome other personage may discover 
some greater truth than our Father knows? If such 
could be the case, what would become of God?2 
That's a good question. 
One of the finest, most accurate observations of real 
insight that has been made on the Mormon conception of God 
is that of George Arbaugh. He writes: 
The Mormons have been vaguely conscious of the inade-
quacy of their theology. Smal.1 wonder that the Mor-
mons would be confusedl Starting with an original 
Unitarianism (Christ and the Father are identical) in 
the Book of Mormon, they moved through tritheiam to a 
radical polytheism. This was followed by faint move-
ments 1n the direction of pantheism (everything 1tv1ne) 
or cosmotheism (the universe itself the ultimate divin-
ity). The doctrine that all matter is alive and can 
be transformed into more refined and divine forms sug-
~ests that the real divinity is not the so-called 
gods" who inhabit the universe but instead natUl'e 
itself which produces gods and men alike. The Mor-
mons have longed for a closer approach to the real 
divinity back of the gods. If gods are nothing but 
exalted men, what is the divine soUl'ce and explana-
tion from which they spring and which e~laina all 
beings? Yet Mormonism bas no answer, simply because 
it has no God at all. Brigham Young felt constrained 
to condemn this search for the real God: "Instead of 
inquiring after the origin of Gods-instead of trying 
to explore the depths of eternities ••• , let them 
seek to know the object of their present existence, 
2 Joseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, Sermons 
and writings compiled br Bruce R. Mcdonlne (Salt Lake Cityi 
Bookcraft, Inc., c.1956), I, 10. 
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and how to apply, in the most profitable manner for 
their mutual ~ood and salvation, the intelligence 
they possess.' Let man be a superman, and forget 
about God J3 
It is true that Mormon theology is constantly running 
up agains t the problem of the original source of all things. 
For t he large part, it follows Brigham Young's advice of 
not probing into the "beyondness" of their gods and worlds. 
But no matter how foolish this probing 1s proclaimed to be, 
it's just impossible to tell people to quit thinking, 
wondering, and speculating on what it is that makes every-
t hing operate. And however much Mormonism, in the final 
analys is , has no solution at all, 1t must also be noted 
that Mormonism does live in the hearts of many people as a 
beli evable and believed in answer to their questions about 
eternl ty. The answer of Mormonism ta over and over again 
that ther e really is no "beyondnesa" but only an advance-
ment. 
This is 1 ts appeal and its genius. When men probe 
into ultimate reality, if they are really searching hon-
estly, they cannot help but be half-filled with fear and 
trepidation, not knowing what they will find. Here 1n the 
world, we're familiar with things. We have learned how to 
get around, how to get the things we want, and generally 
how to manipulate our surroundings at least to a certain 
3oeorge a. Arbaugh, Gods, Sex, and Saints (Rock Island, 
Illino1s1 Augustan& Preas, o.195'TT, p.55. 
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degree. This gives a sense of security and sureness and a 
feeling of warmness. But in eternity. we are on holy 
ground. and we flee eternity to flnd refuge 1n this world. 
We, who are Christians, know that the reason for avoiding 
and fleeing from God as he really is is our sinfulnene. No 
matter how rnuch we kill our consciences, down deep wo know 
the wrs.th of' God a gainst all unrigb. teouaneea. When God 
came to Moses , Moses was on his knees with a sense of total 
un~or t h1ne~s. So it will alway s be; and until such a time 
as a pera on compre hends the grace and love of God in Christ 
Jesus , t h e approach of all men toward3 facing the Almighty 
oan be nothing else but a frightening and terr1bls pro3peot. 
It 1s t h e genius of Mormonism to have a religion w1 thout 
ever g etting that closa to God. Its appeal is its insist-
ence that there is nothing 1n the beyond that 13 not essen-
tially t h e same as in this wovld. Even creation is eseen-
ti.ally the same thing as man landscaping his back yard. 
Belief' in Mormonism allowe a person to have a religion 
without ever facing the uncomfortable kno~led ge of total 
sinfulness. Mol'IIlonism has not even a trace of a sense of 
holiness about God. It lacks all feeling of otherworldl1-
neas. of the outside. of that which is not here on earth. 
It can make people feel real oomfortable to believ~ in only 
an extension and enlargement of this world. In th1a 
world we seek nnd struggle to get ahead. for power. for 
security. for an ability to nanipulate other people. Thia 
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1s what Mormonism offers except on a grander scale than 
this world has to offer. It feeds, nourishes, and whets 
the appetite for worldly things. Civic ri~teousneas is 
essential to Mormonism, for is not civic ri~teousneaa the 
instrument for making peace with this world? To bring 1n 
such subjects as final reality and holiness can only be 
disturbing. Mormonism avoids them. 
Although Mormonism gives no answer to ultimate and 
final reality, it replies with a story that at one and the 
same time satisfies the inquirer without giving an answer. 
It is a romantic story of gods and devils who are above the 
wo r ld and like the world. Without really defining how, they 
teach that it is the gods and not the devils who are in line 
with good. It directs the believer to a humanly attainable 
"good" and denies a "good" that is not humanly attainable. 
It is just full enough of the abstract, and ununderstandable 
and t h e contradictory, that a believer can mistake it tor 
the incomprehensible and look no further. It treats the 
future and past just fa:I' enough that the believer's finite 
mind can associate it with the eternal. The patriarchal 
organization of the gods and the frequency with which God 
instead of the gods 1s referred to is just enough that the 
believer can associate all that is here and above with a 
singleness of origin, i.e. ultimate one reality. It 1a 
just enough to make a person think that he is believing 1n 
God, all the while being steered away from this very thing. 
-
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Mo:i:-ni 0 n1sm's genius 1n 1ts dootr1ne of God and or gods 1s 1ta 
ability to deceive--to build a faith in gods which destroys 
faith i n God. God 1s a man, say Mormons, and so it is. 
!,FiEI_E GOD I S :MAN. ---
PART 'rRO 
THE SUBSTRUCTURE OF MORMON THEOLOGY 
OHAPTER XI 
THE IMPORTANCE OF THE FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO THE STRUCTURE 
OF MORMON IOCTRINE 
The Mormon doctrine of deity can be compared to a 
building. Part One bas described this building. The frame-
work is tha creation story and individual teachings have 
been hammered and nailed onto this framework. Part Two ia 
an attempt to determine what made the building what it is. 
Mormon deity is entitled "Of God and of gods" with 
careful intent. Most basically. the expression character-
izes a contrast. Mormons refer to their deity most often 
in the singular. At the same time they stress a plurality 
of t he gods. The title refers to this oddity and suggests 
a strange mixture 0£ two contrasting elements. It 1s a 
mixture rather than a harmony. This quality or a mixed but 
not harmonized teaching 1s a obaracteristic of Mormon doc-
trine 1n general. The title• "Of God and of gods•" seeka 
to express this jumbled character or Mormon doctrine. In 
terms 0£ the building illustration. Mormon doctrine rorma a 
varicolored. disorganized structure. 
To the outsider. the structure appears haphazard. It 
looks more like an unfortunate accident than a building. 
But this is not the case. The Mol'Dlon building is not an 
accident. There was a reason for building it. People who 
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wox-1c ea on the building had something in mind. Materials 
wel'e 
Selected. The thinking that was involved in Mormons• 
choostng to build as they did 1s the biggest taotor that is 
intended in the expression "the substructure" ot Mormon 
dootl'ine. Part Two 1s concerned with the underlying causes 
fol' the building taking the shape and torm that it did. 
A building involves a builder, his· materials, and a 
purpose for building, but not necessarily an architect. 
Mo~monism bas no architect. Its doctrine was never con-
structed with the finished product care:fully thought out. 
It was built one piece on top of another, without the aid 
or blueprints, or a master plan. No bridges were crossed 
befo1•e they were arrived at. Holes were plugged up with 
the same utilitarianism and pragmatism with which each tim-
ber was put into place. The building ls not an accident, 
but the end product, the finished building, ls very much 
like an accident. This explains the disharmony of the fin-
ished product. It is a group of teachings fitted together, 
each with its own causes, rather than a theology. It is a 
building without an architect. 
Because there 1s no master plan, it is quite possible 
for Mormonism to reverse its teachings. When a circumstance 
or an idea presents itsel£ 1n the course of construction, 
emphasis can take a new direction. Polygamy illustrates 
this. At one time it was the glory of Mormonism. To be 
polygamous was to be 1 ike God. At such time when Mormoniem 
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,ras t b, 
l' eatened ,Nlth extinction if it continued teaching 
polygani 
~, Mormons reversed their field. A new revelation 
redefin .. a the 
~ teaching of polyg8llly. Unabashedly, and with-
out anJr sense of eternal, unchangeable truth, the new 
te&ch 1 
n g admits to succumbing to the oiroumstanoes at hand. 
Thj 
.s contras t s with Jesus, who explained of past pel'll11tted 
·1 
a vor ce t be t di vorce was never• in :full ao cord with God's 
intention f'or man. Mormons, however, changed Ood•s will 
for man. It was of major significance because of the long 
fig ht they had waged ~.n previously claiming that the teach-
ing of polygamy was a necessary pal."t of God 1 s ordinances 
for t h em . The only f ace-saving recourse outside of wholesale 
mar t yrdom wa a t o have God change his mind. 
What this shows is that Mormonism is never a completed 
bui lding . Unl 1k e Chr 1st ian 1 ty, wb ich t eaob es tba t God• a 
will a nd nature h as been fully revealed in Christ, Mormonism 
has tea chinga, and even a God, that must change with the 
times. Mormon teachings, 11ke the Mo~on God, are al:.vays 
thought o1' as pe1•fect and complete at this time. But moat 
assuredly, t hey will be more perfect and more complete 
tomorrow. 
Because Mormon teaching is never finished, the sub-
structure or tha Mormon doctrine of God and of gods is more 
than a question of idle curiosity. What made Mormonism 
what 1t 1 s, is a question related to what Mormonism will be 
tomor~ow. It IIBY be a negative or a positive relation, tut 
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aithor way, there is a relation. A man may buy a Cadillao 
because he is conoorned with prestige. Three years later. 
when he wants to trade his Cadillac in on a newe.r model. 
you have a cluo as to what to expect he will purchase if 
you know wh y he bou ght the Cadillac the first time. It' he 
is jus t a s conc erned with prestige now as he was three 
yea~s a go, you may prsdict he will purchase another Cadillac. 
If, instead, he ls no longer concerned with prestige, but 
is looking fo r a oonomy or some other objective, you may 
pred i ct a cbango in his oar purchasing. Nor doss the man 
n3 ed to be es p3 c ially aware of his motivations in order for 
another p 6rson t o be able to see them and make a pr~d1ction. 
It i s belidvod t hat the factors w~i0h have contributed 
t o t he pres ent form of Mormon doctrine are very pertinent 
t o an underotand1ng of Mormonism. Because Mormonism is a 
human product, and because teachings can always be changed, 
these factors are more important even than the teachings 
resulting . The substructure is more at the heart of Mormon 
dynamic than the present appearance of the building. 
Mormonism is a product of its environment. Amerio& 1n 
the f irst half or the nineteenth oentury is that environ-
ment. Mormonism is so indigenous to this atmosphere that 
it can be safely said it could not have arisen in any other 
place or in any other time. But the tact that it did arise 
out of its environments is due to Joseph Smith. At the 
time of Joseph Smith. new religions and sects were being 
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born all over the country, but there is perhaps none ao 
unique and original as Mormonism. Even though Mormon teach-
ings were declared to be trom heaven, they were very much 
from this earth. 
Like all products of an environment, Mormonism••• 
influenced and shaped by very many factors. To point this 
out, these factors need to be singled out and utilized 1n 
tracing the development of Mormon theology. Seven such fac-
tors can be listed as being especially prominent. They are 
listed below 1n an attempted chronological or·der., as each 
begins to have a pronounced effect on the evolution of the 
Mormon teaching of God and of godat 
1. A materialistic concept of Divinity. 
2. The apostasy of historical Christianity. 
3. Mysticism and revelation. 
4. Rugged individualism. 
5. The plural.i ty of the gods. 
6. The principle ot progression. 
7. The family bond. 
TABLE l 
BRIEF CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE 
Impor tant Event s i n t h e Life of Jos eph Smith, with Special 
Refe r ence t o His Writings 
1 805., Dec . 23 
1822- 26 
1826,11 .March 
1827, Jan• 18 
1827, Sept . 2 1 
1 827 ., Oct. 21 
1828., J uly 
1829 ., June 
1 830 , April 6 
1830 
1830., late 
1 831., Jan . 
1831., June 
1832 , March 24 
1832 , Apri l 
1833 , Feb. 
1833 
1833 , July 5 
1 834., Apr i l 10 
1834, tr ay 5 




1839, May 1 
1841-1 8 42 
1841-1842 
1842, Mal' ch 15 
1844., June 27 
Birth 
Money digging ., Indian mound digging., repu-
t a tion ae necromancer. 
Claimed to have seen the golden plates. 
Trial f or di s turbing the peace, treasure 
hunting . 
Married , cessation of treasure hunting. 
Supposed find of the golden plates. 
Moved to Ha rmony, Pennsylvania; translation 
begun. 
, s. Ha r r is stole 116 pages or manuscript. 
Book of Mormon translation completed. 
Church of Christ f ormed with six members. 
Sidney Rigdon and community of one hundred 
fif t y converted . 
Book of Enoch., later incorporated 1n the 
Book of Mos es, i n par t. 
Sixt y Pennsylvania Mormons moved to Kirt-
l a nd, Ohio. 
Exodus of t h irty to Independence, Missouri 
--Zion. 
Tarr ed a nd fe a thered 1n Hyrum, Ohio. 
Trip to Ind ependence to settle rebellion. 
Word of Wisdom., Book of Commandments. 
Or ganized "School of the Prophets'' with a 
Hebrew teacher. 
Independence sacked., stormed, and mobbed. 
Kirtland Council dissolved Social Order. 
Communist rubrics deleted and effaced 
from all writings. 
Army of t wo hundred left for Zion. 
Doctrine and Covenants published. 
First solid evidence for Joseph Smith's 
extra-marital or polygamous activity. 
Egyptian papyri came into Joseph Smith's 
possession. The Book of Abraham writ-
ten substantially as was later published. 
Joseph Smith abandoned Kirtland., Obio. 
Nauvoo, Illinois was begun to be built. 
Joseph Smith wrote the first history ot the 
church. 
Articles of Faith. 
Orson Pratt first published the official 
story of the f'inding of the golden plate■ • 
Joseph Smith killed by mob 1n Nauvoo jail. 
CHAPTER XII 
MATERIALISM 
A materialistic approach towards all religious issues 
characterizes Mormon thinking. It is an essential ingredi-
ent pervading all phases of Mormon deity teaching. Three 
ar eas of ma.terialism•s influence are: {l) directly on the 
definition of the gods 1n their corporeality and plurality; 
(2) indirectly on the materialistic approach to the Bible 
and revelation whicb authoritatively defines God; and also 
(3) indirectly on the materialistic 1deae of goodness and 
hee.ven. 
Mater1.alism is dominant in the Mormon conception of 
God. The throne of God 1a unable to be conceived of as 
a nything but a glorified chair, and the location of the 
right hand of God dep9llds on which direction he is facing. 
The materialistic conception of God is primarily manifest 
1n the humanity of the Mormon divinity and the literalism 
with which the Scriptural anthropomorphisms of God are 
interpreted. 
Materialism is listed as first in the chronological 
order of factors in the ~ubstructure of the Mormon teaching 
of God and of gods because it was present from the very 
beginning . Perhaps all childhood conceptions ot God are 
characterized by a nw.terialism. Parents are asked countless 
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questions by their children which take for granted that God 
1a very much like a perfect human being, except that He 1a 
very great, and very wonderful, and that He ma.de everything, 
even us. When Joseph Smith was yet a child, it was natural 
that, like all other children, he gained his first concep-
tion of God as a great and powerful man. There was nothing 
in Joseph Smith's home atmosphere that would have caused 
him to mature in hie conception. The whole family was, in 
its own way, very religious, but uneducated. Joseph's 
mother, Lucy, "accepted a highly personalized God to whom 
she would talk as if He were a member of the family circle. 
Her religion was intimate and homely, ••• Her children 
probably never learned to fear Him." 1 Thus, the family 
background of Joseph Smith encouraged a materialistic con-
ception of God. Joseph Smith, in his teachings, never 
matured beyond it. 
The corporeality of God was at :first an attitude ot 
approach and a general conception rather than a specific 
teaching. The expression of this in the anthropomorphisma 
with which Joseph Smith always refers to God is not real 
evidence. The Book of Mormon and other early writings ot 
Joseph Smith apply attributes ,to God 1n a manner almost 
identical to that of Scripture and historical Christianity. 
1Fawn M. Brodie, No Man Knows~ History: The Life of 
Joseph Smith (New York:A'll"red A. Knopf, Inc., c':'Th45), 
P• 5. 
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Ile defines him "neither a changeable being; but he ia 
unchangeable from all eta1•nity to all eternity."2 But the 
corporeality of God, as wall as an initial concept o~ uni-
tarianism, is evidenced by a description of God coming to 
Jerusalem and being crucified and buried.3 In another 
Place, Jesus Christ is quoted aa saying, "I am the Father 
and th9 Son." 4 There is much oont'usion in regard to the 
manner in which Joseph imitates Scripture and speaks of the 
Son o:f God, Je3us Christ, as being the Redeemer whom the 
Father bas sent; and also ascribes to the Father this iden-
tical thing. Th e following quotation, however, makes it 
clear t ha t Joseph Smith 1s explaining &11 this by identify-
ing t h e Fathe r and t he Son as the same person, the sa::ne one 
God, and not two persons 1n one God: 
And now Ab1nad1 said unto them: I would that ye should 
understand that God himself shall come down among the 
ch ildren of men, and shall redeem bis people. 
P.nd because he dwelleth 1n flesh he shall be called the 
Son of God, and having subjected the fl.ash to the will 
of the Father, being the Father and the Son--
The Father, because he was conceived by the power or 
God; and the Son, because of the flesh; thus becoming 
the Father and Son--
2Tbe Book of Mormon, translated by Joseph Smith, Jr. 
(Sal. t me clty:The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints, c.1948), Moroni 8:18, P• 517. 
3Ibid., I Nephi 19:9-12, PP• 41-42. 
4Ib1d., Ether 3sl4. P• 484. 
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And they are one God, yea, the very Eternal Father ot 
heaven and of earth. 
And thus t he flesh becoming subject to the Spirit, or 
t h e Son to the Father, being one God, suffereth tempta-
tion, a nd yieldeth not to the temptation, but suf'teretb 
himself to b e mocked, aga scourged, and cast out, and 
disowned by his people. 
Th i s quota tion is significant because it is the first 
r ecord of Joseph struggling with the problem of the Trinity. 
His solution accounts for the corporeality of God, the 
ex i stenc e of on].y one God, and only one real person. From 
the vi e wpoint of t h is solution, Father, Son am Holy Spirit 
\1.• ~ l. 
a r e the same person as well as the same identical one God. 
" Fath er" refer s to God with the spiritual body, in whose 
ima g e man was ere a ted. "Son" refe l:'s to the same person when 
he t o ok upon h imself f lesh and blood--in the same form as 
the previ ous spiritual body of the Father. 
All t hese passages giv e to present-day Mormons an enor-
mous a mount of trouble. They go to great lengths in verbal 
gymnastics to show h ow Christ is a father 1n order to prove 
what Jose p h Smith "really m.e ant to say" in t h ese and other 
places. 6 But they should be taken at their face value a■ 
r epresent ing t he conviction of Joseph Smith at that time, 
t he end of 1828. Most likely the unitarian explanations 
5Ibid., Mosiah 15:1-5, PP• 162-163. 
6Joseph F ielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, Sermons 
and writing s compiled bf Bruce R. McConlffe (Salt Lake City: 
Bookoraft, Inc., c.1956), I, 27-30. 
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reflect 
a confusion of the persona of God on the part of 
Joseph 
S~ith himself. It is a confusion based on his deep-
gra1n, 
eq conviction of the corporeality of God, coupled with 
an id 
ent1r1cation of the Father with the work of redemption. 
This haa never before been thought of as a confusion. Now, 
howevei, , as he was putting bis conceptions into words, the 
contradiction of bis thinking became obvious. I1' Joseph 
Smith had be en schooled 1n theology, it is quite possible 
he would be a trinitarian, for he shows a rea1 attempt to 
be Scripture-like. But with his lack of schooling and the 
pressure he had placed upon himself with the pretensions of 
the Book of Mormon, his material concept of God forced him 
into an initial unitarian explanation. 
The story of bis life that Joseph Smith published 1n 
1842 contradicts this. Therein be declares that the first 
vision he received was that of seeing two personages, each 
with a body, which were the Father and the Son. 7 Joseph 
Smith dates this vision in bis fit'teenth year, or sometime 
during the spring of 1820. All evidence, however, indicates 
that up until the year 1840, Joseph Smith proclaimed to have 
seen only an angel.a Such evidence is overwhelming. The 
claim o:f baving this vision can therefore be regarded as a 
7 James E. Talmage, Artiol es of Fa1 th, published by The 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Tay Saints (Thirty-first 
edition; Cambridge, Mass.: University Press, c.1952), P• 11. 
8Brod1e, 2£• ill•• PP• 20-26. 
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reriection of his oonoeption o.f the Father and Son in the 
~ear 1840, not 1820. 
Al l things seem to point to the conclusion that a gen-
er ally materialistic and corporeal conception of God crys-
t all i zed i nto a verbally stated, corporeal unitarianism 
some time before the completion of the Book of Mormon in July 
of 1829 . 
The Trinitarian mode of speaking of God bad not been 
abandoned, however. A revelation of Joseph Smith in Septem-
b er , 18309 i s interesting in this connection. The speaker 
announces himself as Jesus Christ, the Redeemer, the Great I 
A~, the Lord God. He e,cplains he is Joseph Smith's Advocate 
wi t h the Father. He refers to a decree made by the Father. 
He refer s t o h i s own ministry in Jerusalem and to his own 
coming in glory on the Last Da.y by synthesizing and rephras-
ing many passag es of Scripture. He declares that he created 
men thro ugh the power of His Spirit. And he announo es 
redemption throoe}:l .faith 1n his only begotten Son. He also 
ref ers to a work of redeeming little children, not reaching 
t he age of accountability, as an action taken care of by his 
only begotten Son from the foundation of the world. 
This is very interesting because of the apparent syn-
thesis between unitarianism and a retained trinitarian mode 
9The Doctrine and Covenants of The Church of Jesus 
Chr1stc5? Latter-dat saints, publlihea""'oy The Cnurch o? 
Jesus Clirist of Lat er-day Saints (Salt Lake City: c.1921), 
29:1-46, PP• 43-46. 
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or speaking. God, the speaker, had a Father, a Son, and a 
Sp1r1t, all three of which are spoken of as somebody other 
t han the God who is speaking, whose name is Jesus Christ, 
ana who cr eat ed man, ministered 1n Jerusalem, aoo will 
a ppear in power on the Last O:Ly to judge the world. Thia 
synthes i s , simply amounting to conrusion, is similarly 
reflec tad in other writings of this period. It shows that 
Joseph Sm1tb was himself still having d1.ff1oult1es and that 
his unitari anism raally did not solve his problems at all. 
On February 16, 1832, the Father and the Son were 
reportedl y s een in a v ision by both Joseph Smith and Sidney 
Ri gdon as tw o separat e beings .1o This indicates that Joseph 
Smith was not a serious unitarian for any long period of 
time . 
The corpor eali t y of God is first expressed in a form 
dis t i nc t i vely dif ferent from anthropomorphisms 1n the Book 
of Mormon. The at t itude is expressed that to see God 1n 
per son i s an unusually rare privilege and that to do so 
means no longer to walk by faith but to know God from first-
hand experience. To know God is to have seen God 1n the 
body. 
The brother of Jared went up into a mountain to request 
that God put his finger on some stones that he bad gathered 
and make them luminous. The brother of Jared aotual.ly sees 
a flesh and blood finger. The following conversation ensues: 
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And he saith unto the Lord: I saw the finger of the 
Lord, and I feared lest he should smite meJ for I knew 
not the Lord had flesh and blood. 
And the Lord said unto him: Because of thy faith thou 
hast seen that I shall take upon me flesh and blood; 
and ne ver has man come before me with such exceeding 
faith a s thou hast; for were it not ao ye could not 
have seen my finger. Sawest thou more than this? 
And be answered: Nay: Lord, show thysel.1' unto me. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
And whe n he had said these words, behold, the Lord 
showed himself unto h im, and said: Because thou 
knovrest t h ese things ye are redeemed from the fall; 
therefor e ye are brought back into my presence; there-
for e I show mys elf unto you. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
And never have I showed myself unto man whom I have 
created, f or never has man belieYed in me as thou hast. 
Seest t hou t hat ye are created after mine own image? 
Yea, even all men were created 1n the beginning after 
mine own image. 
Behold, t h is body, which ye now behold, is the body of 
my s pirit; and man have I created after the body ot my 
spirit; and even as I appear unto thee to be in the 
spirit will I appear unto my people in the flesh.11 
The primary importance of this incident is the state-
ment that this god who appeared to the brother of Jared, 
calling himself Jesus Christ, the Father and the Son, 
announced that he was appearing 1n the spirit, i.e., the body 
of bis spirit. The finger that tbe brother of Jared saw 
previously, of flesh and blood, had been seen by faith, tor 
Jesus Christ really did not have a flesh and blood body at 
11~ Book 2£_ Mormon, Ether 3:8-10, 13, 15-16, PP• 483-
484. 
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this t 1me. He was to have that kind of body late?' when he 
would come to earth. The spirit body was in the fo:t'm of a 
man , for it is explained to the brother of Jared that the 
physical f orm of nnn was made in the 1nBge of this spirit 
body . Becaus e this explanation of God's corporeality was 
given a t a stag e in wbioh Joseph Smith was a unitarian, 
t h er e were no further questions about the Father's body. 
The Holy Spirit, in the Book of Mormon, appears once in the 
form of a man 12 and once in the .fo!'m of a dovs.13 Joseph 
Smi t h did not give to the Holy Ghost at this time, there-
for e , a ny zm t erial substance or .form of his own. He was not 
ye t regarded as a spirit, for spirits had human-form bodies. 
It i s simpl y a part of Joseph Smith's continuation of a 
trini t ar ian mode of speaking alongside his unclear unitarian-
i sm. 
At t he time of the Book of Mormon, then, the idea that 
sp irit s h ad s pirit bodies was introduced into Mormonism. 
Th ese bod ies were dif.ferent kinds of bodies than the !'lash 
an d blood bodies of human beings, although they had the same 
form. God had a spirit body be~ore he became a man. The 
Mormon teaching of the pre-existence of all men as spirits 
before they were human beings on earth had not yet been intro-
duced. There is no mention or even inkling or this idea 1n 
12~ Book of Mormon, I Nephi 11:10-11, P• 18. 
13rbid., I Nephi 11:27, P• 19. 
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th
e Book of Mormon. The idea of a ap1r1t body arose trom 
the Singular question and solution of God 1s physical form 
berore incarnation. The material understanding of the 
anthropomorphisms of Scripture and the material interpreta-
tion of man cr eated in the image of God appear to be the 
mot i vation f or revealing the new teaching that God had a 
8 P1r1t bod y in t h e form of a man. 
May 6 , 1 833 , is tb e date for the revelation of the new 
conc ept of spirit being eternal, by nature of what spirit 
is • 1 4 In t his re v ela t1on, the Lord, the speaker, a till 
speaks of b is only begotten Son, of h is Father, and of the 
Spirit of Truth (which is of Gad). He identi.fies the 
Re d e emer, the onl y begotten Son, aa the Spirit of Truth. T~e 
s peak er says that he h ims elf is the Spirit of Truth also. 
Spirit is something other than element. Spirit and element 
togeth er , connected, receive fulness of joy. Man is spirit, 
et ernal wi tb God. On earth man is spirit and element con-
ne c ted , spir it dwelling in tabernacle. 
I t i s obvious f rom this revelation that Joseph Smith 
had b e en reading the first chapter of John in Scripture. 
The fertile mind of Joseph Smith, aroused by this chapter, 
had conceived the idea, in its embryonic stage, of the pre-
existence or spirits. Spirit was at this point a nebulous 
something, and it should be noted that Joseph Smith talked 
14Doctrine and Covenants, 93, PP• 1-42. ------
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of Spirit as an entity which God, previous to the incarna-
tion of Christ, and men, previous to their birth, had 1n 
common ( or were in common). Spirit occur a in the singular 
only . God ' a incarnation is the same occurrence as the 
birth or any individual. Further, the foundation 1s laid 
f or t he idea of progression and advancement from the state 
of pr e - e:d.s t enc e to the more superior mortal existence. 
This new conc ept appears to be an independent birth ot 
an exciting i dea rather than a struggle with previous prob-
l ems . However, it coincides with Joseph Smith's previous 
conc ept of t he Holy Spirit's being a formless entity able 
to a s sume the f orm o.f a man or the form of a dove as an 
oc currence of the moment. It also was taught previously 
that God was a spirit-being previous to his incarnation. 
With this ne w idea, Spirit still remained singular, but now 
man •a pre-existence was also identified with this Sp11'1t. 
The connection between this new idea and the Scriptural 
teaching of the Word being with God, being God, and becoming 
.flesh 1 s cl ear • 
It may be repeated that 11' Joseph Smith had only been 
t h eolog ically orientated, perhaps Mol'lllonism would not have 
taken the tangent that it did. It is possible that a yearn-
ing for such a background, with a sense of the deficiency ot 
bis own speculations, led to his organization of the school 
of the prophets 1n 1833 and the procurement ot a recognised 
Hebrew teacher for th is school. 
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The next step influencing the teaching ot God's corpo-
reality took place at about 1834 to 1836, with the plura11ty 
of the gods and the influence of Thomas Dick. This develop-
ment is outlined 1n a later chapter, "The Plurality of the 
Gods." The significance of this addition is that the corpo-
reality of God had to be thought of as a number of different 
bodies, rather than only one body 1n different states of 
existence. Further definition would be to define and charac-
terize these different bodies. 
In April, 1842, Joseph Smith revealed that Spirit was a 
material substance: 
Lake 
Spirit is a substance, ••• it is material,. but ••• 
it is more pure, elastic and refined matter than the 
body; ••• it existed before the body,. can exist in 
the body; and will exist separate from body,. when the 
body will be mouldering in the dust; aig will, 1n the 
resurrection, be again united with it. 
Two years later, Joseph Smith made this statement: 
The mind or the intelligence whioh man possesses is co-
equal with God Himself ••• 
I am dwelling on the immortality of the spirit of man. 
Ia it logical to say that the intelligence of spirits 
is immortal and yet that it had a beginning? The intel-
ligence of spirits had no beginning, neither will it 
have an end. That is good logio. That which has a 
beg inning may have an end. There never was a time 
when there were not spirits; for they are co-equal (co-
eternal) with our Father 1n heaven ••• 
Intelligence is eternal and exists upon a self-existent 
principle. It is a spir!~ from age to age, and there 
is no creation about it. 
15r:e.niel H. Ludlow, Latter-da;: Prophets 




I t may b e concluded, therefore, that Joseph Smith, 
towards the end of his life, looked uron people and gods, 1n 
their pr e - ex i s tent state, as individual spirits. A spirit 
Wa s a bei ng who came into existence by an act of' procreation 
between a male and a female god. A spirit was an individual 
Per son whos e b ody was material, inasmuch as spirit is mater-
ial . A spir i t grew up to be an adult spirit f'rom a little 
baby s pirit. Befo re the little baby spirit was procreated, 
the s pirit had no individual existence, as an individual, 
but did exi s t on t he one hand as eternal refined spirit sub-
stanc e and on t h e other hand as intelligence which also was 
eternal and existed upon a s elf-existent principle. This is 
clearly an expansion of the 1833 revelation, moving the 
nature of man 's pr e-existent state as a nebulous something 
one more s t e p back in time. Whereas, formerly man had no 
ind i vidual ity, but only existence, be.fore his mortal experi-
ence , now h e bad no individuality before his spirit exist-
ence. Furthermore, he passed through a spirit probation as 
well as a mortal probation as two separate steps necessary 
f or celestialization, instead of simply the one step of mor-
tal probation. Because the basic outline of the creation 
myth can be dated at 1836, and because the creation myth 
revolved around the activity of spirit beinga as literal. 
individual offspring of the gods, it can be assumed that 
t h e cr eation myth was a major impetus in the evolution of 
the corporeality of spirit by definition. 
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On March 15• 1842• Joseph Smith first published his 
orr1c1a1 story of his finding of the golden plates. It waa 
Prev1ously pointed out that this story refle~ts Joseph 
Smi th•s thinking at the time of 1842. In 1842• therefore. 
Joee~h Smith had the concept that to be confronted with the 
f ull f orce of deity was to see the two brilliant personages 
of the Fa t her and the Son. It illustrates that Joseph Smith 
thought of the Father and the Son as having identical glori-
ous bodies. I t also indicates. by omission. that the Holy 
Spir it wa s outsid e of Joseph Smith's concept of divine 
identity. We have the same omission in the creation myth of 
seven years earlier. 
A f orm&.l definition of the divine bodies is given on 
Apr il 2, 1 843 . 
The Father has a body of flesh and bones as tangible 
as man' s; t he Son also; but the Holy Ghost has not a 
body of flesh and bones. but is a personage of Sp1riti 
Were i t not so. t he Holy Ghost could not dwell 1n us. 7 
Originally, in the Book of Mormon, God appeared in the 
sp irit b efore b is incarnation. The creation myth had inter-
pr e t ed this. I t was Jesus Christ who had been seen 1n his 
spirit body before he was made flesh and blood. The nature 
of Christ's resurrected body was evolved from Christ's state-
ment that a spirit did not have flesh and bones as he had in 
his resurrected body. A distinction has been made between a 
body of flesh and blood and a body of fiesh and bones. The 
17noctrine ~ Covenants. 130:20• P• 238. 
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latter wa s t he more glorious and served as the third corporeal 
sta t e of men and gods 1n their progreesion toward godhood. 
The Fa ther had alr eady passed through a state of mortality 
ana thus also had a body of flesh and bones. But the Holy 
Ghost had been excluded from all this rapid development of 
doc trine . In thi s st rand ed position, the Holy Spirit ~ould 
no longer be pl a c ed on the same level with the Father am 
t he Son in the mat eriall y important ways. The doctrines of 
Pr ogression and s ex i n t he lif e of t he gods had also devel-
oped. The Holy Spi r 1 t was e.xclucl.ed from such considerations. 
Now, ther e was n o longer any way of' fitting him into thts 
scheme of t hings. He could not be developed as a cp1rit 
body, for t his wo uld mean that he had yet a long way to 
progress befor e he would become a go d. Joseph Smith leaves 
the Holy Spirit a s a personage of spirit, to be forever a 
real prob lem and source of con.fusion for .future Mormon 
teac hers . 
Mat erialism is not only manifested in the bodily con-
c eption of God. It is further shown by a very literal 
understandin g a.n o interpre t ation of Holy Scripture. It is 
shown by the confidence which Mormons had 1n God's revela-
t i ons to them because they had the material things of written 
r evelation and a real live prophet. There was no truth of 
God apart from these physical things. When Adam walked with 
God. this could be understood only physically. When man was 
made in the image of Goa. this could be understood only 1n 
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t 8l'llJ. 8 Of flesh and bones. The word "Biblioiam" is uaed to 
deact-1be an extreme 
w1th Wh ich a person 
literalistic approach towards the Bible 
reverences the words rather than the 
message and which will lead him to literally interpret a 
word or pas sage i n direct opposition to the context or to 
the Whol e message of the Bible. When Mormons read 1n the 
Bible tha t man was made in the image of God and interpret 
it li terall y, with a complete ignorance or amnesia of all 
that the Bi ble has to say of bow a man was, 1s, or can be 
like God, tb1s is a Biblicism. I t reverences the outward 
word rather than th e message or truth that the words are 
seeking to convey. Thus an approach of literalistic Bibli-
c1sm goes hand i n hand with the corporeality of the gods. 
The seeds of this phase of naterialism are also evident 
in the environment of Joseph Smith. His family had ultimate 
fai t h in the authority of the Bible. For them, Christianity 
was a bo ok religion which could poin•t out the errors of all 
t he denomi na tions by chapter and verse. Lucy, Joseph's 
mother , writes consistently of the value of the Bible alone,18 
but her approach was literalistic, valuing the Bible from a 
quantitative rather than a qualitative standpoint.19 This 
attitude was far from unusual 1n frontier America. 
18Jos1ah F Gibbs, !4,ghts and Shadows of Mormonism 
( [Sa l t Lake Cit~: Salt Lake Trl.oune Pubilsli!'ng Co., c.1909), 
p. 26. 
19oeorge B. Arbaugh, Revelation in Mormonism; Its 
Character and Changin' Forms (dblcagorThe Un1vers1eyo£ 
~hlcago Preis, c.1 32, P• i. 
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Asael Smith, Joseph's paternal grandfather, represents 
a 8 P1r1t of his time s when he wrote to his children and 
the1 x- f'am ili e s : 
As t o r eligion, I would not wish to point any particu-
lar f orm to you; but first I would wish you to search 
the Scr i pt ur e s and consult sound reason •••• Any 
h onest calling will honor you 1f you honor that. It 
i s b e t t er t o be a rich cobbler than a poor merchant; a 
rich farmer than a poor preaoher.20 
This is avowedly Christian, affirming highly the value 
of th e Bibl e . But th e materialism of it is dominant, and it 
i s t h us basica lly irreligious. 
A la ck of e ducated clergy did much in creating a situa-
tion in wh ich individual passages would be quoted and inter-
pr et ed c ompletel y out of context. A good example of this 1s 
th e use of Matthe w 1 2 :39 by Joseph Smith in one of his pub-
l ic addr e s s ea. He writes, "When I was preaching in Ph1ladel-
phia, a Quaker called out for a sign. • • • I told the con-
gr ega tion the man was an a dulterer, ••• that any man who 
wa nted a s i gn was an adulterous person.1121 The passage of 
Scripture r et'err ed to eta tee: "An evil and adulterous gener-
a t i on s eeketh a fter a sign." It is this extreme of being 
" li t er a l l y" fa1 thful to the Bi ble that has resulted in their 
wandering to s uch a distance of unfaithfulness to the Bible. 
20 Brodie., £E_, ill• , p • 2. 
21Arbaugh, Revelation~ Mormonism. P• 2. 
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Mo-"'-Uons hav e mos t accurately described themselves by saying, 
" In literalness of i nt erpretation this Church probably 
SJtce l l s . " 22 
Pr e sen t - day Chr i stiani t y contains remnants of' literal-
istic Biblic i sm, but in the 1830's it dominated all religious 
th inking . Uneduca t ed pr each er s and revivalists would thunder 
Wi t h Bi bl e pas s a ge s i n denouncing and damning the vices of 
their time and all oth er church groups as well. There was 
no love lost 1n proving others unbiblical. Joseph Smith was 
able t o obs erve tba t ever y different and contradictory 
opinion res or t ed to the Bible for proof of its own state-
ments. A t r oubl ing paradox Gx!sted in bold relief: the 
Bible had t h e only an s wers , tut t h e Bible was used to sup-
port opposing answers. There was a need for some kind of 
author it y wh i ch could explain and interpret the Bible. A 
l i teralis tic Biblicism is not at all an odd bedfellow to 
the qu esti on which seeks some kind of authority b~yond the 
Bible . 
In t h is atmosphere, another Bible is like an answer to 
prayer. This is the precise appeal which Mormonism make• to 
the n eed for the Book of Mormon. Joseph Smith presents the 
Book of Mormon as God's answer to his own "extreme difficul-
ties" on just this point. Joseph Smith stated he waa follow-
ing the advice of Scripture in James ls6, "If any of you 
22Talmage, Articles Et_ Faith, P• 236. 
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l a ck wisdom. let him ask of God• that giveth to all men 11b-
erally6 a nd upbraideth not; and it shall be given h1.m.n 23 
God ans wered with more bible. How t'actual this statement is 
is another que stion. But it does show that Joseph Smith be-
l ieved the i na dequa cy of the present Bible lay 1n the fact 
that there were not aurficient words to make things oleu 
and plain. He believed that something like the Book of Mor-
mon was ne eded t o solve cont'usion about the Bible. Joseph 
Smith was s o mat erialistic and quantitative-minded that it 
never dawned on h im t hat he was destroying the quality and 
t h e sel f- s uff iciency of Scripture 1n a way that no other 
human being has ever had the nerve to do. Not even the writ-
ers of Scripture ever wrote with the distinct intention of 
placing the 1r work into the canon. let alone fill a doctrinal 
gap l eft b y pr evious Scripture. 
Naturally 1 the establishment of a new bible brought cer-
t ain difficultie s . People must be made to accept a second 
b i ble . Beca u se the Book of Mormon was written to be such a 
s econd b i ble 6 objections are anticipated within the book it-
s elf. Inn Nephi 29:3 it is written. "many of the Gentiles 
shall say: A Biblel A Biblel We have got a Bible and there 
cannot be any more Bible.024 Whereupon. a defense of the 
va lidity and necessity of the Book of Mormon 1s set forth. 
23Joseph Smith Tell~ His Own ~to(z• edited by The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day si'fn s Salt Lake Citys Deseret 
News Press. n.d.) 6 P• 2. 
24The Book of Mormon. P• 101. 
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Another argument recognizes probable detects of the book 
Which would surely be looked for. Knowing that miatakea bad 
to be excused rather than foolhardedly defended, Joseph 
Stnith pl.aces this apology in the mouth of Moroni1 
And if our plates had been sufficiently large we should 
have written Hebrew; but the Hebrew hath been altered 
by us also, and if we could have written in Hebrew. be-
hold, ye would have had no imperfection in our reoord.25 
A warning is given that i~ should be accepted in spite of 
mistakes. 
And wboao receiveth this record, and shall not condemn 
it because of the imperfections which are 1n it, the 
same shall know of greater things than these. Behold, 
I am Moroni; and were it possible, I would make a1l 
things known unto you. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
And if there be faults they be the faults of a man. 
But behold, we know no fault; nevertheless God knoweth 
all things; therefore, be that condemneth, let him be 
aware lest he shall be in danger of hell fire.26 
As if this were not enough, Joseph Smith himself writes 
on his title page: "And now, if there are faults they are 
the mistakes of men." 27 With the odd Mormon twist of glar-
i ng contradiction, a book professing hidden error was arro-
gantly pronounced to be God's interpreter of divine Scrip-
ture. 
25rb1d •• Mormon 9:33• P• 278. 
26Ibid., Mormon 8:12. 17• P• 473. 
27Ib1d.• Title Page. 
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The fi rst major advance had now been made 1n regud to 
authority. I t 1s a substructure ot the Mormon teaching of 
God and of gods 1n that it provides a new authority 1n defin-
ing the teach ings a bout God. In theory, Mormonism aaaigna 
to t h e Bible and t he Book of Mormon equal and co-operative 
a uthority. In practice, however, isolated passages of 
Scripture are used to support the validity of the Book ot 
Mormon. 28 The Book of Mormon, 1n turn, interprets, explains, 
makes addit ions to, and determines what is error and what is 
not error in Scr iptur e . Orson Pratt is quoted as going ao 
far as to say that the Bible was binding only for the genera-
tion to which i t was delivered.29 Error is presupposed in 
Scr1pture,30 and its self-sufficient reliability is totally 
destroyed with quotations such as the following: 
It.' it be admitted that the apostles and evangelists did 
wri t e t he books of the New Testament, that does not 
pro ve of its el f that they were divinely inspired at the 
t i me they wrote •• • • Add all this imperfection to the 
uncer t a int y of the translation, and who, in his right 
mind could for one moment suppose the Bible 1n its 
presen t f orm to be a perfect guide? Who knows that 
even one verse of the whole Bible has escaped pollution, 
s o a s t o ~~nvey the same sense now that it did 1n the 
original? 
28william A. Morton, ~hy I Believe the Book of Mormon 
to be the Word of God (Sal LaKe City: DeseretNeii Preas, 
C:-1'9Tsr;-pp. 21~2:--
29william Edward Biederwolf, Mormonism under the Search-
light (Grand Rapids, Michigan: Wm. B. Eerdmana PubIIihlng 
Company, 1956), P• 27. 
30Talmage, Articles .2f Faith, PP• 236-237. 
31E1nar Anderson, Mormonism (Chicago: Moody Presa, 
c.1956), PP• 27-28. 
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~he equa lit y of t he Bible and the Book of Mol91Ilon is 
on1;?-
a pr ofess ed one. The second advance in regard to 
a,-l th0 .t1 1 t y wa s thus t he placing of Scripture in such a posi-
t i on t hat it could be either used or disposed of, according 
to 1 ts us ef ulne s s to the newer authority. 
\' hetb er or no t i t was intended, a third advance had 
beo n made. Th e valu e and superiority of new scripture over 
t h e Old and unr eliable bad been established. It had become 
a won derful t h ing to have more new scripture. The Book of 
Abraham and t h e Book of Moses were welcomed with open arms. 
They prov i ded a me t hod by wh ich Joseph Smith could keep his 
scr i ptur e up t o date with h ie latest developments in think-
i ng . I t i s i n the s e books that the motif of the creation 
s tor y 1s d e veloped a nd t h e plurality of the gods 1s intro-
duced . Ea ch time th e old is interpreted in the light of the 
n ew, so t hat t he principle is developed that the latest reve-
l a t i on i s a l ways t he moat authoritative. Brigham Young de-
clared , "When compared with the living oracles those books 
mea n no thing to me; t hose books do not convey the Word of 
God dir ect to us now, as do the words of the Prophet or a 
man bearing the Holy ?riel!lthood in our day and generation." 
Joseph Sm1 t h immediately arose and spoke to the congregation 
that Brigham Young had just &ddressed, "Brother Brigham baa 
t old you t he word of the Lord and he has told you the truth.1132 
32Arbaugh, Revelation 1n Mormonism. P• 3. 
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The evol ution of authority in the church went on. But now 
t he seed had be en so wn for the acceptance of the newest 
revel ation as being al ways t h e ultimately superior one. 
A l iteral Biblici sm prompts a fourth advance. This is 
the rewriting of Scripture to make 1t literally say what 
J oseph Smith want ed it t o say. Fifteen years before. such 
an a rrog an ce would n ot e ven have been conceived by Joseph 
Smith. Bu t the background had now been laid for it. Joseph 
Smith became an expe rienced hand at pointing out what the 
Bi ble v,a s suppos ad t o have said. His followers had learned 
to ch eck wi th thei r prophet before believing in any passage 
of t h e Bi b l e. He claimed for h imself the exclusive right 
t o dis ce rn whether or not t h e Bible bad been rightly trans-
l a ted at any one point . In t his way. the rewritten Bible. 
r eferred t o as th e Inspired Version, was born. It had be-
come t he a lmost inevitable s tep. 
By a strang e turn of events. the Utah Mcrmons have 
ne ver f ully acceptad this Inspired Version. It was unpub-
l i s he d at t h e time of Joseph Smith's death. The manuscript 
wa s retained by Emma. Joseph's wife. The quarreling over 
dif ferences a f ter t h e death of Joseph Smith split the Mor-
mons into six groups. The only one or these groups which 
pos ed a serious threat to the Utah Mormons was the Reorgan-
ized Church. The three main differences dividing them were 
lea dership. polygamy. and the plurality of gods. 33 Because 
33F,. E. Mayer. "The Church of the Latter-day Saints." 
The Religious Bodies of America (Saint Louis: Concordia 
'Puol.iahing House. o.1V5'4). P• 455. 
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the Reorganized Church kept the authority with the descend-
ants of Joseph Smith, his family gave their allegiance to 
th is group. In this way, the Reorganized Church inherited 
the ma nuscript of the Inspired Version, obtained a copyright 
on it, and published it. The Utah Mormons had reason to dis-
t r ust t hi s g roup because the "Reorgani tea" denied that Joseph 
Smith had taught doctrine, wh ich the Utah Mormons knew very 
wel l that h e had. This, plus the fact that the sale of the 
book put money into the Reorganized coffers, led the Utah 
Mormon s t o nearly i gnor e the existence of the Inspired Ver-
sion . Th ey h ave always preferred the King James Version. 
Different Mormons give different reasons for this. One of 
the favori t e s, h owever, is that Joseph Smith never completed 
his f i nal revision. 34 
The divisions of Mormonism led to another action on the 
par t of the Utah Mormons. Aside from the question of author-
ity in the ch urch, they had stood their ground on the basis 
of the teachings of Joseph Smith. When the quarreling was 
rife, each division was receiving revelations to support its 
own claims. The validity of professed revelation as an 
authority was seen to be capable of disastrous results. The 
principle of revelation could not be denied, since it waa 
the base of .Mormonism's teachings. It had to be controlled, 
however, with methods and regulations for the determining ot 
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aJ.td1 ty. With this advance, the coUl'age to have reve-
at1ons 
decreased, since such revelations were SUl'e to be 
placed u 
nder careful scrutiny and criticism before being 
accepted . 
A logical consequence is a greater and greater 
reliance 
0 n the written word. 35 With the multitude of Smith's 
reve lations, a Mormon canon bad to be formed. This canon 
cons i sted of t h e Bible, the Book of Mormon, Pearl of Great 
Pr i ce (Joseph Smith's additions to the Bible), and Doctrine 
a nd Covenants (revelations recorded by Joseph Smith with a 
few later ones, t he last one by Brigham Young). This canon 
was completed in 1847. 
The materialism of Mormonism was thus dominant in the 
ar eas of a physical conception of a god and a literaliat1c 
B1blic1sm regard i ng his guidance in human affairs. But the 
physi cal and material conceptions of everything divine were 
constantly inf luential 1n all of Mormonism's teachings. Tbs 
kingdom of God was the Mormon Caurch. The blessings of God 
were material things and earthly joys. Heaven was an exten-
s i on and enlar gement of the pleasures of this world. Alto-
gether , they can be classified under a third area of Mormon 
ma t erialism: the worldliness of God's kingdom. 
For the Mormon, the kingdom of God and the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints are as synonymous as human 
being s and people. This identification had its roots in the 
35 Arbaugh, Revelation in Mormonism, P• 4. 
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supposed absence of God's kingdom from the multitude or 
church groups rej ected by Mormonism. The Book or Mormon sug-
gested t he f ormation of a new church. The 1dentif1oation of 
di vi ne t r uth with this new church and with none others fixed 
and crys talli zed the synonyms. The establishment of apostles 
and other ch ur ch officers created a permanent cleavage of the 
kingdom of God f rom all other churches, definable by visible 
organization. Religious rites, ceremonies, and temples fur-
ther served to make t h e kingdom of God a very worldly thing. 
The Mormon Church has always been characterized by a par-
ticipation i n worldly affairs. Joseph Smith, from the very 
beginning , pro fessed revelations and the will of God about 
specific ear thl y problems. In March, 1829, a revelation was 
given that ther e should be three witnesses to the existence 
of t h e golden plates. By revelation, Oliver Cowdery was 
assigned his pla c e i n taking the dictation of Joseph Smith, 
who t r a nslated tb e plates. By revelation, Joseph's brother 
Hyrum was told not yet to preach. By revelation, David Whit-
mer wa s commanded to g ive financial support to the work of 
Joseph Smith. By revelation. Martin Harris was threatened with 
punishment if he did not sell his farm to pay for the print-
ing of th e Book of Mormon. Even the price of the Book of Mor-
mon was established by revelation at $1.26 per copy. In the 
long , long 11st of revelations that Joseph Smith claimed, doc-
trinal instruction was a rarity. Practical inatruotiona were 
God's professed concern for the workings ot his kingdom. 
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The church of Joseph Smith always exercised a control 
over the mat e rial welfare of ita members. With the conver-
s ion of S1dney Rigdom, Mormonism became communistic. As it 
be came less and lees communistic through the failures and 
imperf ections of men, the church continued its policy of 
establishi ng its own business enterprises. Today, the Mor-
mon Chu r ch takes gr eat pride in its financial entanglements. 
Its presiding Church officers are heads and officials of 
l arge corp orations an d business enterprises. Officers are 
ch osen wi t h an eye to t heir business ability. The following 
quo tation illust ra t es the pride that is taken in the extent 
of the ch urch ' s con cern wit h big business and material wel-
f'ar e : 
In t he days of t he early development of the count!:] 
V'lhen cap i tal waa very eoarce it Thhe Mormon ChurcQi 
devoted l a r ge portions of its available means to 
assist the p eo ple in making of roads, the building 
of bri dges, t he construction of reservoirs, ditches, 
and canals , the s tocking of farms and ranches and, in 
some i natanc es ., the acquisition of the land its elf. In 
later years it contributed liberally to the establish-
ment of stores, f actories, mines, banks, insurance com-
panies, lighting plants, water systems, railroads, com-
mercial build 1ngs and substant 1ally every other act1 vity 
and enter pris e involved in the economic development of 
a country a nd a people. Without its aid, many o:f the 
most productive industries which its people have enjoyed 
would not have been possible or at least their organiza-
t i on might have been long deferred. 
Not only has it contributed to the capital outlay 
r equired for such industrial and commercial enterprises 
but it baa in many instances taken the initiative in 
their :for.I'm tion and has :furnished invaluable counsel 
and supervision in the conduct o:f these a:f:faira. 
Through the allegiance, respect and esteem which the 
leaders of the Church have been accorded by its people, 
they have been able to unite and marshal the economic 
:forces in such manner as to make possible achievements 
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t hat otherwise would have been impossible. The princi-
ple of co-operation has been utilized in almost every 
line of industrial endeavor. 
Whil e the chief obj e ctives of t he Church in its busi-
n ess activities have ever been to further the interests 
o~ its peop l e, it has, however, come to be possessed 0£ 
large financial interests in many o; the major business 
concerns o f the 1ntermounta1n west. 6 
Such 1dent i fi~ation of t h e k ingdom of God with a worldly 
organ iza t ion concerned with the material betterment of men 
could not es cape politica l involvement and conflict in the 
world. Mor monism has been subdued with physical force 1n a 
manner that resembles persecution. A SIJ!S.ll portion of this 
can be at t ributed to the hatred arising a gainst Joseph 
Smi t h 's claim of prophecy, relig ious infallibility, and his 
Boo k of Mormon. The r eal sour c e of conflict, however, was 
t h e threat which Mormoni s m posed to the political and social 
structure of the .Almrican scene. Joseph Smith became more 
and mor e an empire builder. He had an army and complete con-
tro l over any phase of life among his followers that he chose. 
Af t er announcing his candidacy for President or the United 
States, he wr ot e: 
The world is governed too much, and there is not a 
nati on or a dynasty now occupying the earth which 
aclmowledg es Almighty God as their lawgiver, and as 
"crowns won by blood, by blood must be maintained," I 
go emphatically, virtuously, and humanely, for a Theo-
democracy, where God and the people bold the Dower to 
conduct the affairs of men in righteousness.37 
36stephen L• Richards, About Mormonism ( [salt Lake City] : 
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 1952), PP• 
11-12. 
37srod1e, .2£• ill•• P• 364. 
-- _.,,,. 
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Joseph Smith's word "theodemocracy" was a nicer sound-
ing word than the word "theocracy" he ha~ more accurately 
used previously. In 1841, he wrote that the ideal govern-
ment was a theocracy, governed by a prophet specially chosen 
to administer the laws of God. He imagined himself as the 
savior of the United States if he were allowed complete 
dictatori al control as he had over the members of his chlll'ch. 
At tha.t time he was coming to look upon himself' as the key 
figure of th.e ent i re world "in the setting up ot: a great 
religious kingdom which would free the earth from oppreaa1on, 
tyranny, and bloodehed." 38 Mormonism, as such a kingdom of 
God on earth, reached its height with Joseph Smith, but to a 
lesser extent has always jockeyed for a worldly position 1n 
a democratic America. 
Mormonism has a violent history of being forcefully over-
come. By interpreting this in terms of religious persecution, 
no other church has used its history so advantageously 1n 
creating loyalty and devotion among its membera.39 But 
though the Mormons gloried 1n their adversity, they never 
invited it. Wealth and power they considered basic amvng 
38Ibid., PP• 286-286. 
39-J1111am Warren Sweet, Religion in the Development or 




e bless ings both of earth and of heaven, and if they were 
t o be denied t hem in this life, then they must assuredly 
enj oy them i n the next . 40 
One of t he finest observations of t h e worldliness of 
Mo.t>rnonism is that rr.ade by Fav,n Brodie. In her biography, 
s he shows again a n~ again h ow th e teachings of Mormonism 
r eflected perfect l y Joseph Smith's own way of life . The 
following two quo tations provide a good aumme.ry of the way 
in which materialism mol ded and shaped If.ormon theology: 
Joseph was no hair-shir t prophet. He bGJieved in the 
good lif e , with Ptoderate self-indulgence in food and 
drink , occas ional sport, and good entertainment. And 
that he succ Geded in enjoying himself to the hilt 
de t rac ted n o t at all fro~ the semi-deification with 
wh i c h h is own peopl e enshrouded him. Any protests of 
impr opr iety dissolved before his pe.rscnal charm. "Man 
is t~at he mi ght have joy" had been one of his first 
significant pr onounc ements in the Book of Mormon, and 
from that beli ef be h ad never deviated. He was gre-
garious, expansive , and g enuinely fond of people. And 
it is n o ac c i dent t h a t b is theology in the end discarded 
all traces of Cal vinism and became an ingenuous blend 
of' s uper na tur a l ism and ma te1•ialism, which promised 1n 
hea ven a cont inuation o{
1
all earthly plea~~res -- work, 
weal th, sex, and powe:t.-. 
I t r,111 be seen that the Mormon heaven was as changing, 
tumultuous , and infinitely varied as earth itself. 
Conve r ts reared on a diet of be.rps and angels found 
t h is heaven exciting. To those infected with the 
prodigious opt imism and enthusiasm of America, it 
s eemed on ly reasonable that there need be no end to the 
explorations of t h e h uman spirit. To men who loved 
their v-1ives, it was pleasant to hear that death was no 
s epar a t i on, and to men who did not, it was gratifying 
t o hear that t here could be no sin in takir13 anotner. 
40 Brod1e, 2£• .£!!•, P• 186. 
41 .. !£.!£., PP• 294-295. 
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To every man in love wi tb lii'e--with the tantalizing 
richness of learning, the sweaty satisfaction of hard 
work, the luxury of sensual pleasure--Joseph •s heaven 
had profound meaning.42 
I t is in this atmosphere of nBterialism that the nature 
and character of t be god s 1s evolved and formulated. 
42~., P• 300. 
CHAPTER XIII 
THE APOSTASY OF HISTORICAL CHRISTIANITY 
It was pointed out prev1ously1 that Mormonism deliber-
ately oppos ed the teaching of the Trinity and glories in the 
fact t hat i t s concept of God is something entirely different 
from t hat of historical Christianity. This attitude was not 
a late r devel opment v.h1ch found expression after Mormonism's 
d istance f rom the historical Christian position was realized. 
I t wa s one of the prlncipl es which influenced the fozmation 
of Mor monism 's tea ching . It was a prominent motive in caus-
i ng Mormonism to seek unique teaching. 
Perhaps , if Joseph Smith had been born at some other 
time or i n some other place, there would be no Mormonism. 
But the young man grew to mat urity on revival-singed so i l.2 
Th e Grea t Revival of the nineteenth century came to cover 
t he e nt ire country in some rorm. it has had such a great 
eff ec t upon peop l e t hat historians claim revivalism to be 
one of the moat powerful elaments in American religious 
l ife. 3 Th e a f f e ct was extremely varied, with both negative 
1supra, PP• 9-16. 
2will1am warren Sweet, Rel1f1on in the Development of 
American Culture ( New York: Char es Scribner's Sons. c.19'!'2). 
P• 274. 
3Arohie Robertson, That Old-Time Religion (Cambridge: 
Roughton Mifflin co., c.1950), P• 45. 
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&.!ld posttive reactions, and all shades ot mixed reactions. 
Bt,t wha t~wel' direction taken by the varied responses, revival-
1em. er ee. ted an i ntense awareness to~ards ~eligion. 4 At Pal-
lllYra, where .Jos eph g:rew to ma.nhood, and at Manchester, l"eviv-
Ulism we.s at 1.ts wildest between 1822 and 1827. Ons revival 
~-fter ano ther swept over the area. Palmy.rs. was at t~s very 
csnter of' t b3.s area i n W(lstern New York wh tch la.tel' came to 
be !'e.fe.rr eid to a s t he "burned-over." dist.rict.5 J'oseph Smith 
descr ibes h i s own extremely negative reaction to this rel1-
g:t.ous act i vity: 
Some ti.me in the second yenr after OUl' r -emoval to Man-
cbester, t bere was in the place where we lived an un-
usual excitement on the s ub ject of religion. It com-
menced with the Methodists, but soon became general 
among all the aecta 1n that region. Indeed, the whole 
district seemed af:fected by it, and gl'eat multitudes 
united t herns ~lvea to the d1:ffe!"ent religious parties, 
which created no small stir and division amongst the 
people , some crying, "Lo herel" and others, "Lo the.rel" 
Some were contending for the Methodist .faith, some for 
the Presbyterian, and acme for the Baptist. 
F'or nnt\fi thatandine the great love which the convel'ts 
to these different faiths expressed at the time of 
their converaion, and the great zeal mnnirested by the 
respective olergy, who were active in getting up and 
promoting this extraordinary scene of religious feol-
ing, in order to have everybody converted, as they were 
pleased to call it, la~ them jo1n what sect ~hey 
plaaaed--yet when the converts began to file ot.f. some 
to one party and some to another, it was seen that the 
seemingly good feeling of both the priests and the oon-
vGrta were more pretendod than real, for a scene ot 
great confusion and bad £eeling ensued, priest contend-
ing a gainst priest and convert against convert, so that 
4sv,eet, op. ill•, P• 146. 
5Ib1d., P• 286. 
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a ll good f e e l in5 s one for anothe r , i f t hey e ver had 
any , were e n tir ely los t i n t he strif e of words and a 
contest about opinions . 6 
Th is period in /L.ile.rica n r elig i o us h i stor y was c haracter-
i~ed by quarrels and contentlons and slanders among the 
Chur ch e s . It was done with a s piri t of unchrist i an bi t ter-
ness. 7 Bs p ecially in \!estern New York , but also a l l throuc h -
0ut t he country , sects were arising , anc. criur c he s wer e b e1n e 
Wrack e d with s chisms . Me t h od ists split four ways b e twe en 
l bl 4 a nd 18 30 . Baptis ts spl it into Reformed Bapt ist s , Hard-
Sholl Baptists , Frae- \Yill 3aptists , Sev en t h - Day Sap tists, 
l·oo t ,mshers , and other sects . Perhaps f or emost in the move -
ment a.:;ainst the numercus d iv isions of' Chr istians and d i spu t-
l ngs about doctrine wer e the Disciples . 9e t wsan the years 
1820 and 1 830 , they began to gain a t r emendous following. 8 
Th a i llu s t rat e s the wides pread reaction a l so a gainst revi val -
i ~m a n d sectaria n ism. These were the y ear e i n whic h Mormon-
ism b e::;an to f' orm . 
The ii'amily o:f Jos eph Smith h ad always r e sist ed identifi-
ca tion ~1th any rel i g ious body. Hi storical a ccount s conflict 
a s t o a c tual c h urch memb ersh ip in the Smith f amily, b u t a ll 
o f t hem a g r e e t hat if t her e were an actual membership , it was 
on l y nominal, not fr o~ birth , and v ery t emporary and passin6 • 
6 Josep h Smith Tells His Own Stoq , edited b y The Churc h 
of Jesus Chr ist of Lat t er-day Sai nts Salt Lake City: Desera t 
News Press, . n.d . ) , P • 1. 
7 
Swea t, ,2£• El:l•• P • 258 . 
8M.9.., P • 2 37. 
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Also, it certainly was not a membership on a tamily basis, 
but would have been on an individual basis, giving each mem-
ber of the family absolute freedom of choice. It any members 
of the family did have church membership, it would have been 
in t he Methodist or Presbyterean denom1nat1on.9 Joseph 
Smith's mother , Lucy, became interested in the Methodist 
reviva ls in Vermont in 1810, but apparently no membership 
was involved, f or she later wrote: 
I spent much of my time 1n reading the Bible and pray-
ing ; but, notwithstanding my great anxiety to experience 
a change of heart, another matter would always interpose 
in all my meditations--If I remain a member of no church 
all religious people will say I am of the world; and if 
I join some one of the different denominations, all the 
rest wi ll say I am in error. No church will admit that 
I am right, exoept the one with which I am asf8ciated. 
This makes them witnesses against each other. 
Joseph's father similarly rejected all religious groups 
with the blanket statement "that there was no order or class 
of religionists that knew any more concerning the kingdom ot 
God t han those of the worla."11 Joseph Smith retlected per-
fect l y the attitude of his parents. 
From the very first, Mormon thinking found no diftioulty 
in di smissing the whole of organized religion as apostate. 
Because Amer ica was primarily Protestant, Joseph Smith 
9Fawn M. Brodie, No Man Knows !!l History: The Lite ot 
Joseph Smith (New York:Al?red I. Knopf, Inc., c.'!945), P• 3. 
lOibid., PP• 4-5. 
11Ibid., P• 5. 
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reflected the first anti-Catholic feeling that was beginning 
to surge into western New York. Early in the Book of Monnon, 
Joseph Smith vigorously attacked the Roman Catholic Church 
as "that great and abominable church ••• the whore of all 
the earth ••• whose foundation is the devil." 12 All 
churches were presented as being the great enemy of the truth 
of Christ. With the death of the apostles, truth disappeared 
from the fa ce of the earth. With this attitude, the only 
obli gation that Mormonism has ever .felt towards historical 
Christianity is to find its evils and .false teachings. 
The teaching of "the great apostasy" was to .find some 
of the greates t development in Mormon systematics. But be-
cause this was a development of later times, its exp.ansion 
did n ot play a part in the formation of Mormon teaching 
about God . Suffice it to say that a feeling of anticlerical-
ism a ccompanied the rejection of historical Christianity, so 
that no amount of religious learning on the part of an out-
sider or even within their own ranks was ever able to make an 
impression of truth upon Mormons. They gloried in the fact 
that their prophet, Joseph Smith, was uneducated. The learn-
ing of the clergy was only one more mark of the apostasy of 
the church. This attitude accounts for the .fact that the 
teachings about God were composed with a complete disregard 
and disdain for theological acumen or consistency. 
12The Book of Mormon, translated by Joseph Smith, Jr. 
(Salt LaKe City:~e church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints. c.1948), I Nephi 1419-17, pp, 26-27. 
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Today , Mormonism summarizes some of the leading heresies 
or historical Christianity as rollows: 
1. That God the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost are 
n ot three personages, but one ethereal, 1.mmater1al God, 
unlmown and unknowable to man, who fills the immensity 
of' space . 
2. Tha t t he canon of scripture ls full and complete, 
and sinc e the passing of the apostles there was to be no 
more revelation, no opening of the heavens and communi-
cations by angels, but the people were left to rely on 
what was written in the Bible or taught by their priests. 
3. Tha t baptism is to cleanse us from "original sin," 
and that a ll little children had to be "regenerated" by 
baptism and 1f not baptized they will perish. 
4. That bap t i sm is an ordinance acceptable to the Lord 
by sprinkling or pouring water on the heads of unbap-
tized adults or infants. 
5 . That men n:ay take upon them.selves the authority to 
be ministers of the word of God, without a divine 
appointment by one duly authorized by Jesus Christ. 
6. That the or ganization of the Church as establi~hed 
in the days of J esus Christ am his apostles is no 
longer necessary; there • ere to be no more apostles, 
prophe t s, and gifts of the spirit. 
7. Tha t man was not created in the image of God in form, 
f or God is not an anthropomorphic being. 
8. Other doctrines, such as the necessity !'or keys ror 
t h e restoration of Israel, the need of the coming of 
El i j ahi as proclaimed in the scriptlll'es, are not neces-
sary. l~ 
In summary, Mormonism arose and grew in such a profound 
negative attitude toward existing Christianity that its 
teach ing of God was slanted almost inevitably toward the new, 
the unique, the different. 
13Joseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, Sermons 
and writings compiled b1 Bruce R. McConk'Ie (Salt Lake Cityz 
Bookcraft, Inc., c.1956), In, 284-285. 
CHAPTFR XIV 
MYSTICISM AND REVEIATION 
A third f ac t or in the substructure or the Mormon teach-
ing of God and of gods 1s a mysticism. It went hand 1n hand 
wi t h Bibl1o1sm, for d1.rect contact with Deity could always 
be verbalized 1n t he form of a written, revealed message that 
was to be l it erally obeyed and bel1.eved. For the historical 
Christian, the professed reality of Joseph Smith's revela-
tions can be n ot hing but a perpetrated fraud. Most likely, 
the Book of Mormon originally began as a money-making schemel 
and can be expl a ined as a simple pre-meditated fraud. The 
evidence 
•• - l eav es no doubt that, whatever Joseph's inner 
feelings, h is r eputation before be organized his church 
was no t t h a t of an adolescent mystic brooding over 
visi ons, but of a likable ne'er-do-well who was notori-
ous for t all t a l e s and necromantic ai-ts and who spent 
bis l eisure leading a band of idlers i.n digging for 
bur ied t r easure. This behavior is confirmed by the 
most coldly objective description of young Joseph that 
r emains . 2 
As t i me goes on, however, it becomes an almost inescap-
able conclusion tmt Joseph Smith himself really believed 1n 
the d i vinity of his revelations--this being a necessary 
1Fawn M. Brodie, No Man Knows !l Historys The Life of 
Jose~h Smith (New York:Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., c:1'945), -
p. 8 • 
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acoo 
~Pan1ment of his belief in his own Oa.rgantuan role in the 
de st1ny of man. Even though he knew his supposed revelations 
wer, 8 t' rom h is imagination, his success appears to have led him 
toward believi ng 1n himself as God's true prophet tor leading 
ana 8Uiding men. Re believed his imag ination was actually the 
work of God . But whatever the case, the element of mysticism 
18 intimately i nterwoven into the framework that gave to Mor-
monism its teaching of God and of gods. 
In this day of the mid-twentieth century, a claimed 
special reve l a tion 1s a r a re occurrence. But in the 1830•s 
it was n ot rare a t all. As a matter of fact, it was the 
ordinary, rather than t he unordinary, in the formation of a 
new religious group . The "restless thirties" are so called 
because of th e doubt, uncertainty, and dissatisfaction with 
revivalism, i t s s hort-term positive effects and long-term 
negative efrects . A c laimed s p ecial revelation was commonly 
f ollowed as some t hing that could be b elieved in. "The funda-
ment al condit ion l e ading to the beginnings of' Mormonism was 
the credulity and spiritual yearning which made people 
anxious to follow a prophet, whoever he might be." 3 It was 
accepted that the possibility and principle of special reve-
lation could provide the certainty that was longed for. 
When Joseph Smith proclaimed to use revelation, whether it 
¾-illiam Warren Sweet, Relifion £a the Development of 
American Culture (New York: Cfuir es Scribner's Sona, o.1V!2), 
p. 285. 
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was a delusion or a perpetrated fraud, he was molding the 
principles upon which doctrinal teachings would be formed. 
Beca use Joseph Smith lived 1n an environment ot myat1c1sm, 
it was not difficult for a great many to accept his revela-
t ions at their face value. The realization of Joseph Smith 
thnt his revelations would be completely accepted gave him 
the background a gainst which he could reveal his teachings 
and hope t o s ucceed and convince many people. 
The reaction to revivalism of yearning for a religious 
anchor was :magnified in the burned-over district of central 
wes tern ew Yor k. A disproportionately larga number of new 
religious movements had their beginnings here under the 
leadership of new prophets. Thr oughout the country, begin-
ning 1n 1831, William Miller was gathering his followers to 
prepare f or the end of the world which was to come i n 1845. 
Matthias strode e.bout New York City br andishing a s word and 
a seven-foot ruler, shouting that h e had come to redeem the 
\'IOrld. Down in tho south of Ohio , Dylks, t he "Leatherwood 
God , " procl aimed his d1v1n1ty to a congregation with shouts 
and snorts that shook the roo.f o.f his tabernaole. But up-
state, central western New York was the spawning-ground 0£ 
nev, religions, as Southern Cel1.forn1 a is today. 4 
4Archie Robertson, That Old-Time Religion (Cambridge: 
Roughton M1.ffi1n Co., c.195O), P• 57. 
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There was Isaac Bullard. wearing nothing but a bear-
skin girdle and his beard, he gathered a following ot "Pil-
grims " 1n 1817 in Woodstock, Va.rmont, very close to the old 
Smith farm. He was a champion of free love and communism. 
He was e ccentric in that he regarded ga3hing as a sin and 
b oasted that ha bad not changed his clothes for seven years. 6 
He mo ved his colony westward on the same route that the Mor-
mons took later, passing through the area of Manchester and 
Palmyra. Al ong the New York trek, he picked up many new 
follower so 
The re was Ann Lee, founder of the Shakers. She was 
f orced to f lee from Ne~ England and settled her colony in 
tho mor e congenial atmosphere near Albany, New Yo~k. Here 
her s ect f lourished and grew. She called herself t he rein-
carnated Chris t, and preached violently against all marriage 
and i nter co urse. Celibacy was a Shaker principle. It is 
noteworthy that the Shakers bad a c ertain respectability and 
d igni ty because of their cleanly habits and intense industry. 6 
In 1826 some Shakers built communi ty balls 1n Sodus Bay, only 
t h irty miles from Pal myra. Joseph Smith would have had 
opportuni ty to observe their strange revivalistio ceremonies. 7 
6Br odie, _2£• ill•• P• 12. 
6sweet, .2£• ill•• PP• 295-300. 
7Brod1e, 2£• ill•• P• 13. 
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Ther e was Jemima Wilkinson, founder of the Community o~ 
the Publ i c Universal Friends. The community was first 
founded on Seneca Lake, about thirty miles from Palmyra, and 
during the t i me of Joseph Smith's adolescence and young man-
hood h a d moved to Jerusalem, about twenty-five miles from 
Palmyra. J emima professed to be a special messenger from 
Christ, preach ing with great power and winning numerous con-
verts. She stressed celibacy, equality of the sexes, and a 
mod ified c ommunism. 8 She governed her colony by revelation 
f rom heav en a nd s wore that she would never die. 
She was a handsome woman with tine eyes and jet-black 
hair, whi c h cur l e d over t h e purple robe hanging from 
her s h ou l d ers. Gossip bad it that although she could 
neither r ead n o r wri te she could recite the whole Bible 
fr om its ha ving been r ead to her. Jemima's chief aide, 
wh om she c a l led the Prophet Elijah , would tie a girdle 
tight about his waist, and when his belly swelled ie 
pr otest, he would be filled with prophetic visions. 
J oseph Smith rs h ome town newspa per in Palmyra referred to her 
as anti-Chr ist and called her a consummate imposter. 
Ther e was Joh n Humphrey Noyes, who believed that the 
mill ennium bad a lre ady beg un. The community was first estab-
lish ed at Putney, Vermont, but in 1848 settled 1n Oneida, 
New York, where 1t was able to live peacefully with its 
neighbors and flourish into a thriving communistic organ1za-
t1o~. Th i ~ was about ~1rty miles from Palmyra. The most 
distinctive feature of this organization 1s the part played 
8sweet_ .2£• ill•• PP• 286-286. 
9 
Brodie, 2£• ill•• P• 13. 
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by sex. It was regarded as a sacrament and next in 1mpor-
tanc e to p eace w1 th God. Based upon a pr 1nciple of comnon 
marriage, Noyes governed the communal sexual activities of 
each p erso n in the community with the dual pUl'pose of per-
fec ting the expressions of love and scientifically propogat-
ing children . This settlement functioned well until Noyes 
di e d, aft er which it developed into a business enterprise.10 
Such e cc entric extremes were not the only products of 
this area. I t a lso had many offshoots to the right as well 
as to the l eft , numbering many significant revivalists and 
ch ur chmen. Probably the most famoua was Charles o. Finney, 
who combined a thorough knowledge of Scripture with a sense 
of firm logic. But even with this more scholarly and respect-
able approach , Charle s F inney s wears to a personal vision of 
Chr ist whic h s purr ed him to his ordination in 1824.11 These 
example s poin t out t he condition of religion in the area, the 
intens e awareness to relig ious issues, the unsettled uncer-
ta inty in r eligious attitudes, the drive for specific solu-
tions , and th e characteristic mysticism and frequent eccen-
t r ic and novel twists with which religious movement was 
made. This was Joseph Smith's environment. 
10sweet, ~• ill•, PP• 303-305. 
11Robortson, ~• ill.•, P• 64. 
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The f amily of Joseph Smith also possessed a strong 
myst i c ism. J oseph' s maternal grand.fathel', Solomon Mack• 
f ell into a k ind of senile mysticism 1n his old age. with 
li g):lts and vo i ces haunting hie sick bed. Joseph's father 
claimed s e veral visions described to and recorded by 
Jo seph's mo ther, Lucy. Lucy herself bad visions and mysti-
cal experienc es which were fact for her. These were all 
undoubt edly taught to young Joseph at a very early age. 
Like his mother, he thought of God as " a. ub1quit1ous pres-
enc e invading d r eams, provoking miracles, and blighting 
sinners ' fi elds . 11 1 2 
Josiah Gibbs captur es t h e spirit of the family reli-
gion when he writes o f the prophet's youth: 
To his youn g a nd pla stic mind there was nothing intan-
gibl e or r emote i n the e xistence or p ersonality of God. 
Pr om the hou r that bis mind first grasped the realities 
of life , Joseph Smi t h listened to recitals of visions 
rec e ived b y h is parents and ancestors. From the 
silence of th e unknown the voice o.f Deity had called 
t o his parents. The veil that, f or centuries, bad hid-
den the prof ound mysterie s of t h e future life had 
part ed, and his parents bad seen and talked with immor-
tals. Importan t truths, withheld from less favored 
mortals , had been freely communicated, and 1n contra-
distinct i on to t he dark nes s , i gnorance, strife and con-
f usion of the rest 0£ the world, ~ss• indeed, was a 
family truly favored of the Lord. 
In the Smith family, visions were expected 1n the course 
of a life time and accepted as genuine and authoritative. 
12arodie, £E.• ill•• PP• 4-5. 
13Jos1ah F . Gibbs, Li~hts and Shadows of Mormonism 
([salt Lake Ci tij : Salt La e Trlou'ne Publlsfirng Co., c .1909), 
P• 35. 
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They were palpable, believable, and natural. They were not 
a ccompanied by t he revivalistic fervor shown by other groups. 
Jos eph Smith always frown ed on the "gift of tongues" sort o~ 
thing, even th ough he a llowed it on occasion. Characteristic 
of thes e visionary experiences was a God who was intimately 
related to men, wh o appea red in material form, and who could 
be seen and touched . Jos eph's first claim to a vision by a 
spirit l ater called Moroni was accepted as genuine first or 
all by his own fami l y . In t h is vision, Joseph claimed h e 
was informed of buried golden plates. It is more than likely 
that h is own frun1ly ' s fai th in h im and in bis supposed vision 
was a primary motivation f or h is following up on what his 
family and some other s accepted as genuine with little or no 
proof. 
Joseph Smi t h , in later yaars, described the spirit of 
r e vela tion wit hin hims elf in such a way that it helps to 
explain n-any t hings. He said it was "pure intelligence" 
flowing i n t o him. 
It may g i ve you sudden strokes of ideas, so that by 
noticing 1t. you ma y find it fulfilled the same day 
or soon; (i.e.) those things that were presented unto 
your minds by the Spirit of God, will come to pass.14 
It can be seen rrom this explanation that the descrip-
tion could b e equally applied to what is termed "intuition" 
or an unexplained sense of expectancy, feeling, or insight. 
1 4Brodie, £E.• ill•, P• 57. 
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Because it cannot be denied that Joseph Smith had a very 
fertile imagination, it seems very logical to assume that he 
himself r eally believed the powers of his own mind to be• 1n 
actuality, divine revelation. The evidence points deoidedl7 
to J oseph Smith 's genuine belief in his own supernatural 
Exactly h ow Joseph Smith persuaded so many o!' the real-
ity of the golden plates ia neither so important nor so 
baffling as the effect of this success on Joseph him-
self. It could have made of him a precocious and hard-
bo iled cynic, as a little experimentation with the new 
a rt of' umesmer1sm" made of the famous preacher LeRoy 
Sunderland some years later. But there is no evidence 
of cynicism e ven in Joseph's most intimate diary entries. 
The miracl es and visions among his followers apparently 
served onl y t o heighten his grovring consciousness o!' 
supernatural power. He had a sublime faith in his star. 
pl us t he enthusiasm of a man constant l y preoccupied 
with a single s ubject, and he was rapidly acquiring the 
l angua ge and e ven t he a cc ent of sincere faith.15 
Th e growth and expansion of the important place of reve-
l ation was to be rooted in the discovery by Joseph Smith of 
the t remendo us spiritual power that he had. He found he waa 
quit e capabl e of causing others to have visions and even to 
s ee what he want ed them to see.16 Such visions were so real 
for his f ollowers that even those wh o later apostatized .trom 
the church never at any time denied the reality o!' their 
vlsiopa. His first miracle of exorcism was followed by 
other miracles of healing. His failure in the ma jority or 
his attempts at miracles caused him to use this power with 
15Ib1d., P• BO. 
16Ib1d., PP• 74-82. 
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extreme hesitancy, but t hose that had worked served as fur-
t her mark:E to J oseph Smith of his own divine commission and 
destiny. Be c a use he was unschooled, sudden healings that 
occ urred a t his command were obvious proofs of his supe~-
natura1 powers . Joseph Smith believed that God•s power was 
working i n him. He was a true mystic, and his revelations 
were an integra l part of his mysticism. 
This., t ben , descr ibes the material which created Mormon 
doct1•ine . It was a bright and i maginative, but unschooled, 
mind• Mormon teachings f lowed from this creative mind when 
it was at its sharpest. They did not come with fits of 
hysteria, as relig ious utterances were accustomed to flow in 
rev1val1s t ic times. They were intuitive flashes of a man 
who was f'ind ing a tr emendous povi, er and pleasure in bis 
earthly life, a nd who was more and more coming to believe in 
the existence o f divine attributes within himself. 
Wi t h t his realization, an advance was made which lifted 
Mormonism abo ve a book religion. The authority which came 
to b e s~ill g r ea ter t han a ny religious book was contemporary 
mystical r evelation. Brigham Young was the £irst to verbal-
ize t h is advanc e in the superiority of revelation in a clear 
statement, and Joseph Smith endorsed it as the word 0£ the 
Lord. 17 But already in 1831, Joseph Smith declared it when 
17 Supra, P• 144. 
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he revea led: 
And whatsoever they shall speak when moved upon by the 
Hol y Ghos t shall be scripture, shall be the will of the 
Lor d , s hall be the mind of the Lord, shall be the word 
of' the Lord, shall be the voice of the Lord, and the 
power of God unto salvat1on.18 
Arbaugh observes that the attitude continues to the 
pr e s ent; f or Mormonism, the latest revelation is always the 
most authoritat i ve . He quotes a more recent apostle of the 
church : "Joa eph Smith was a prophet; Wilford Woodruf:f is a 
propbe t, and I know t ha t he ( t h e Lord) bas a great many 
prophets around h i m, and can make scriptures as good as those 
in t h e Bible. 11 1 9 
Two developments arose which created a need to discredit 
t he author ity of s ome revelations without destroying the prin-
ciple and validi t y o f revelation as an ultimate authority. 
One was the b eginning of revelations on the part of the 
laity, revel a tions wh ich Joseph Smith bad initially encour-
a g ed . Sometimes t hey conflicted with Joseph Smith's own 
authori t y over th e church. Therefore, some revelations bad 
to be d i s countenanced. The reason for their being discredited 
was settled upon by Joseph Smith in that they were revelatiops 
18The Doctrine and Covenants of The Church of Jesus 
Christ o"rLatter-dat's'iints, pub!isneaoy The Church ot 
Jesus Christ of Lat er-day Saints (Salt Lake City: c.1921), 
68 : 4 , P• 110. 
19oeorge a. Arbaugh, Revelation 1n Mormonism; Its 
Character and Chanesn, Forms (cbloago:Tbe Unlversieyof 
Chicago Press, c.1 2, PP• 3-4. 
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without the authority to have revelations. To every person 
is granted the privilege to have revelation, but only tor 
that area of lif e which 1s his own responsibility. Today 
Mormonism declares: 
We have a key g iven us by revelation by which false 
spirits may be known, by which false revelation may be 
known. There is o°!y one man in this Church, at a 
time, who has the r gh"t't"o~oeive revelation for the 
Church. The Lord has said that his house is a house 
of order , not a house of con.fusion, and therefore one 
1a appointed t o speak. One has the right to receive 
the word of the Lord and give it to the Church. 
We all have the right to receive revelation for our 
own ~uidance. A president of a stake has the right of rave a t!on for the guidance of bis stake. But no man 
has the right to receive revelation for ~sis Church, 
except the one whom the Lord has called. 
A second development was that many of Joseph Smith's 
own revelations had gone awry. In 1829, he received a reve-
lation 1n which Oliver Cowdery and Hiram Page were directed 
to go to Toronto, wb ere they would find a man who was anxious 
to buy the copyright for the Book of Mormon and publish it. 
However, the men found no such person and returned surprised 
and disappointed. Joseph Smith explained: 
Some revelations are of God; some revelations are of 
man; a nd some revelations are or the devil •••• When 
a man enquires of the Lord conoeming a matter, if he 
is deceived by bis own carnal desires, and is in error, 
he will receive an answer according to his erring 21 heart, but it will not be a revelation f°l'om the Lord. 
20Joseph Fielding Smith• Doctrines of Salvation, Sermons 
and writings compiled bf Bruce R. McConkle (Salt Lake City: 
Bookcraft, Inc., c.1956), r. 284-285. 
21Brodie, ~• ill•• P• 81. 
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For 1ormons , there is a degree of fallibility w1 th all r eve-
l a tion. At th e t i me of Joseph Smith, it would have been 
unthinka ble for anyone beside Joseph Smith himself to be the 
j ud ge of th e v a lid i ty of revelation. But after the death of 
Jos eph Smith , when th e r evelation of Brigham Young was 
approved by t he twel ve apostles, a precedence was set. Today 
Mormonism tea ches t hat a ll r e velation of the presidency must 
pass the endorsement of t h e t welve apostles and the regular 
channels of t he church before they may be accepted as 11 from 
t he Lord . 1122 It can be seen .from t h is that since that time 
the re exists f or Mormonism a higher power than both scrip-
t ur e and re ve lation. Thia is t he discretion of the powers 
of' t he church. 
What this all mea n s f or the Mormon teaching of God and 
of' gods is : {l ) As was sta ted previously, it points out the 
sourc e f r om whic h Mor mon teaching has flowed in the past and 
will continue t o f low, i. e ., t he wisdom of men; ( 2 ) By point-
ing out t he s our ce, tend encies for future direction in devel-
opment of d octr i n e can be observed. 
A few more obse r vations should be made on the subject 
of r evelation . Mystical, immediate revelation, while affirmed 
in princip le, has decreased in practice so strikingly as to 
become only a latent power within the church rather than a 
22Josepb Fielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, I, 287. 
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usefu l instrument. During the lifetime of Joseph Smith 
already t he frequency of revelation saw a sharp decline. The 
prophet ' s own a uthority had grown to such an extent that he 
didn't need to use revelation. The authority ot the Mormon 
Church 1s s uch that it d oes not need to use revelation. It 
needs to have revelation on occasion in order to evidence 
the presence and d irection of the Lora,23 and it can be used 
in such a situati on where face-saving is involved. In tbe 
case o.f t he Lord's changing his mind about polygamy, a teach-
ing was co mpletely r eversed . But the situation in Mormonism 
today i s such as to discourage rather than encourage reve-
la tion . Re ve l ation on the part of the la1 ty, while not for-
bidden, is sup pr ess ed a nd robbed of any effectiveness. Mor-
mons are for bidden to s hare with their brethren or anyone 
el se th e c ontent of any revelation receivea. 24 This is done 
on t he g round t hat if a revelation would be intended for 
other s, it woul d have been given to the authority in the 
church wh o would be responsible for making it known. 
The power t o use revelation, in passing from the band 
of J os eph Smith to tbe president and twelve apostles in the 
Mormon Church of today, is in an opposite strata of society 
now than it was at first. Joseph s~ith was at the bottom of 
t he s ocial and economic ladder. Religiously be was a lone 
23 Ibid., I, 280. 
24Ib1d., I, 288 • 
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wolf wi t h no power over organized religion. At the time that 
h e bega n ha ving revelations, his practices of treasUl'e-hunt-
1ng, n e cromanc y, idleness, and deception gave him a reputa-
t i on of being a burden to society. Now the power to have 
r e velation li e s at t h e very top of the social and economic 
l adder. The high c h urch officials are directing one or the 
b i g g e s t financ ia l empir es in the country. They are an auto-
cl:'at ic pow e r ov e r the relig ion of more than two million 
people. Jos e ph Smith had nothing to lose. Today's powers 
have ever ythin g to lose, if individual revelation were regard-
ed as possibl e a venues for God's message to men. Today, 
revelat i on lies in the hands of the conservative element of 
socie ty who d esir e s to keep the status quo. For any old Joe 
Smi t h to r e ceive a messag e from God that carries any import 
at all i s n ow no longer plausible, according to the Mormon 
Church o f t oday . 
The meaning of the word "revelation" is becoming less 
mystical in d efin i tion. The inspiration received and deci-
s ions made at a gen e r a l church coni'erence are regarded as 
revelation , viz. : 
REVELATION GIVEN AT GENERAL CONFF..RENCE . The remark is 
sometimes made by thoughtless and unobserv1ng persona 
that the spirit of revelation is not guiding the Latter-
day Saints now as in former times. This thought can 
har dly b e ent ertained by the members who crowded the 
Tabernacle during the three days or conference. To all 
who possess the spirit of discernment and the enlight-
enment of the Holy Spirit• it was very apparent that 
the Lord was pouring out his Spirit and giving to the 
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memb e r s o f the Church commandment and direction, which 
1a moat timely and needful in these days or increased 
dis ob ed i e nc e and wickedness, which pervade the world.25 
In th i s way, r e ve lation is seen to be more and more 
plainly a cc e pt ed as a d i rect product of the human mind. 
Revela ·i;1 on 1 s invol ved i n t h e church group making intelli-
gent pla n s a n d arri ving a t intelligent solutions. For Joseph 
Smit h it was a f lash of i ntuition. Today it 1s the a g gregate 
and comp os i te deliberation of a g roup wb ich represents the 
most cons ervat ive el eme nt of society. Only the president of 
t h e church may have dir e c t r e velation fo r the ent ire church. 
But e ach o f t he t welve apostles must endorse the release of 
such a r e velation . Some h ave no t pas s ed t h is teat, and are 
fi l ed away without publi cation. They "have not as yet been 
g iv en t o t be world f o r a uise purp os e in t h e Lord. 1126 The 
reas on for vdthholding r e velation is described: 
The Lor d. w1 thholda much t h at be would otherwise reveal 
U-t fiemembers of the Church were preaared to receive 
IT. -When t hey willri'ot live In'accor ance w!'tb the 
revelations he has g iven. bow are they entitled to re-
ceiv e mor e ? The p eo p l e i n the Church are not living in 
full accord with the commandments the Lord has already 
required o f them.27 
This r eason can b e r ephrased to say that the leaders of 
the church ha ve r eason to feel that s ome revelation would 
n o t be ac c epted . The che ck on the release of revelation is 
such tb a t no por t i on of Mormonism 1 a economic empire 1s going 
25 r bid., I, 281. 
26rb1d. • r. 280. 
27Ib1d •• I. 283. 
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to be threatened. Anything leading to dissension trom witb-
tn or persecution from the outside will be studiously 
~~01ded . The hint is given in the reason for withholding 
~evelat1on that suoh revelations may be greater or lesser 
bombshells . 28 
The part that the role of revelation plays 1s to estab-
lish as divine truth that which has been conceived in the 
mind of men. To establish bu.man thoughts in this way serves 
the primary purpose of fixing and anchoring the humans in-
volv ed as the divine medium who have been chosen by God to 
have complete authority over others. It is opportunistic. 
28Precedence in the life of Joseph Smith indicates the 
possibility of a revelation on celestial marriage being 
wi thheld from the public. Joseph Smith revealed his teach-
ing of plural marria g e secretly to his church leaders. Pub-
licly, he and all other leaders denied this practice. The 
reason given was that the world would not receive it. The 
cloud of secrecy was so effective that if it had not been 
f or the later public teachings of polygamy under Brigham 
Young , the charge of polygamous teachings and practices on 
the part of Mormonism would never have been officially con-
firmed and perhaps not even have been provable. Present 
Mormon teachings on this subject, while publicly suppress-
ing plural marriages on earth, teach the godliness and 
necessity of plural marriages 1n the celestial kingdom. It 
promotes plural celestial marriage contracts. A careful 
study or Mormon teachings on celestial marriage will reveal 
the distinct possibility of earthly sexual privileges being 
granted in such cases. Such a revelation would rit into 
the Mormon pattern of revelations governing the church lead-
ers only and remaining secret to the public, withheld because 
t hey would not be received by the world. The nature or the 
unrevealed revelations, however, can never be more than con-
jecture. Consistent rumors of the Mormon Church'e under-
cover practice or polygamy may be no more than rumor. 
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reflecting the aims and goals and religious thinking or the 
individuals claiming to be prophets. The Mormon use or reve-
lation manifests that the Mormon teaching ot God and ot goda 
has its so urce in the minds 0£ men who claim a share in the 
power to have revelation. 
CHAPTER XV 
RUGGED INDIVIDUALISM 
The character trait of rugged 1nd1vidualiam haa much to 
do witb the f orma tion of Mormon teaching. But for th1a 
trait in Joseph Smith, a materialistic concept of divinity, 
the rejection of historical Chr1at1an1ty, and a mystioiam 
would likely be only negative (just one more criticism of 
historical Christianity), rather than positive (forming a 
new religion ). Rugged individualism is responsible for the 
i nitiative and positive motivation with which bazarre and 
a l most fantasti c t each ings are placed before the world. 
Joseph Smith bad an unusually strong belief in himself, the 
kind of s pirit that it took for men to open the American 
frontiers and stand up against tremendous opposition and 
hardship . It can never be said of the Mormons that they are 
no t among the greatest of the pioneers. Pioneers had to 
make their own la.we, eni'orca them by their own hands, and 
f orcefull y resist everything that threatened their exist-
ence. Only in t h is way could a civilization be carved out 
of t he wilde rness. So was the Mormon religion carved out 
of t he religious confusion and uncertainty that existed 1n 
frontier America. Crass ego-thrusting it may be, but Mormon-
ism would never have been without the mighty prophet Joseph 
Smith, who set forth his teachings with self-righteous, 
stubborn, insistent, reckless daring. 
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The con.fused state of religion in pioneer America was 
due lar gely to the lack of an educated clergy. It was a 
time and an environment 1n which religious teachings were 
a ccepted and f ollowed according to the a b1lity and person-
ality of the preacher. Theological diplomas were valueless 
and even scorned upon by many. It was a matter of boasting 
when the Baptists a nnounced in 1817 that they had only three 
preachers wes t of the Hudson who had ever been to college. 1 
Everyone was int ens ely excited about religion. Almost all 
religious leaders were uneducated and self-made. Eccentric-
ity in religion was more or less expected. Certainty in 
r elig ion was not det ermined by logic or plausibility, but 
was a spirit whi ch emanated from the religious teacher and 
the hearts of the f ollowers. A common method for giving 
this certainty was a prophet's own claim of direct contact 
v-11th God. 
A rugged i ndi vidualism was especially strong in the 
Smith £arnil y. They b elieved in the integrity of individual 
religi ous expe ri ence. They prided themselves in the way they 
dis sent ed f rom other religious "opinions." Jason Mack, 
Joseph Smith 's uncle b y his mothor, set up in New Brunswick 
a quas i-communistic society of thirty indigent families 
1Fawn M. Br•odie, No Man Knows :!,!z History: The Lit'e or 
Joseph Smith (New York:A'ITr'ed A. Knopr, Inc., c":"I945), 
P• l4. --
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whose economic and spiri t ual welfare he sought to direct. 
On frontie r ground this would not have been so unusual, but 
in New Jers ey 1 t l:'an sharply a gainst the tradition and feel-
ing of the area. Sumnar i l y , the belief of the Smith family 
''was simply the core of Ant1nom1anism-- the inner life is a 
law unto itself; freedom and i ntegrity of religious experi-
ence must at a.11 cos ts be pr eserved. 112 It ls interesting 
to no te a previous tendency to unleash this individualism 
in the form of writing : 
The surprising thing a bou t Joseph Smith's maternal 
grandfather i s that he actually succeeded, when he was 
seventy-eight years old , i n getting out his chapbook: 
A Narrative of the Life of Solomon Mack, containing an 
account of the many severe accidentsbe met w1 th dur-=-
ing a long seri es of tears, together w!'th theextri'= 
ord1narf manner In~ ch he was convert'ecI tc>~he Chris-
tian Fa th. To whi ch Is iaaecr-a number o:r7bimii, com-
posed on the death of several oT h1s relations. T~ 
the spell ing was badand the hymns unfortunate was 
qu ite overshadowed by t he substantial accomplishment 
of the writ ing i tself. It gave t h e family status. In 
later years Lucy could read the book successively to 
each or her n ine ch ildren, pointing to it as proof 
that the J a ck blood wa s something more than common 
stuf'f. 
And it se t a fami ly precedent. The mantle of author-
s hip was to res t not only upon Solomon, the grandfather, 
but upon Luc y, upon h er son Joseph, and in fact upon 
his son and grandaon--an unbroken tradition for five 
generations . Ne i the r Solomon nor his daughter had muoh 
formal schooling , rut the impulse to self-expression 
was strong within them, and the fact that both married 
s choolteacher s compensated 1g part for the absence of 
s la t e a nd b i rchr od drilling. 
2 Toid ., P P • 4-5. 
3 Ib1d •, P• 3. 
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The ability of Joseph Smith to hold power over people 
with his ability to fabricate was nlready evidenced long be-
for e he presented the Book of Mormon to the world. ~hen he 
was brougp..t to t11 ial i n March, 1826, for his treasure-hunting 
habits, tba string of witnesses presented exhibited a rirm 
belief by many people tbat young Joseph could divine the 
l ocation of buried treasure e ven after repeated failure of 
actually produc ing such treasure. 4 In tbe summer of 1835, 
J oseph Smith claimed to have translated several Egyptian 
papyri, newly di scovered, into what is now the Book of Abra-
ham. Only a few years later, Egyptian hierog lyphics were to 
be deciphered wi th the finding of the Rosetta stone, and the 
portion of the papyri that remained was determined to be only 
ordinary funeral document s.5 But to the Mormons, this meant 
notb1ng--1t wa s the word of mere scboolmen against the word 
of God. Such was the power of Joseph Smith to cause people 
to have f aith in his fabrications. 
And J oseph Smith took pleasure 1n pure fabrication that 
would c a use bis people to stand in awe of the wonderful 
thing s be was revealing. He had revealed to them that Inde-
pendence, Missouri, was the original site of tbe Garden of 
Eden , and that Far West was probably the exact spot where 
4 Ibid., PP• 16-33. 
5w1lliam Edward Biederwolf. Mormonism under the Search-
ligh t ( Grand Rapids, Michigan: Wm. B. Eerdmans PuoITsh1ng 
Company, 1956), PP• 20-24. 
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Cain killed Abel. He was traveling with a group or bis 
people in Davies County 1n 1838, when a party discovered the 
ruins o f what seemed to be an altar. After a f'ew moments or 
contemplating this and the beautif'ul scenery around about, 
he revealed : 
" Thia is t he valley of God 1n which Adam blessed his 
children, " he s a i d, "and upon this very al tar Adam him-
s elf offered up sacrifices to Jehovah. This place is 
Tower Hill, and a t i t s feet we will lay out a city 
whic h shall be called Adam-ondi-Ahman. Here Adam, 
the Ancient of Days , shall come to visit his people. 
He shall s it on a· throne of' fiery rlame, as predicted 
by Daniel the prophe t, ' with thousand thousands min-
istering unto him and ten thousand times ten thousand 
standing before him. • 11 6 
His people were d eligp t ed and awe-struck at the greatness 
of t heir prophet. 
I n this a t mosphere, J oseph Smith presents his teaching 
of God and of gods . It was bound to be highly imaginative, 
romantic, and wrapped in never-before-heard-of events. The 
result ias the amazing story of creation. Who would ever 
have gues sed itl 
This power to f abricate is wh at Joseph Smith himself' 
believed to be di vi ne revelation and the mark of his prophecy. 
It may be noted h ere t b a t the g oal of such prophesying was 
only secondar i l y t h e material and doctrinal content. It was 
the po~er ~ pr ophesy that was the signi~icant thing. Thia 
was t he mark of his greatness for both himself and bis f'ol-
lowers . Thia i s the motivation for Mormonism, the reason 
6 Br odie, .2E.. .£!i •, P • 211 • 
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for which Joseph Smith lived and died. His people felt 
p r i v i leged to just listen and obey. Joseph Smith had opened 
up a new h ori zon for them such as they never thought pos-
sibl e . Th e y would pass thro ugh every conceivable suffering 
i n order to ke e p this heavenly vision amidst a dark world. 
Joseph Smith was well a ware of this power that he had over 
t he p eople and us e d it f or h i s glory and for what he truly 
regard e d a s t h e " salvation" of all. 
J os eph Smi th in his own eyes became the man he expressed 
himself t o be. Ha b ecame his o wn law. He assumed complete 
c ontrol o ver t he l i ves o f his followers. In Nauvoo, he was 
i n c omplete con t rol of all land sales to his people. 7 He 
had bis own army, h i s own police, and he made the laws for 
hi s o vn c ourt s of justic e. Wben polygamy was practiced, he 
kep t comple te cont r ol of all plural marriages. If anyone 
preached or practi c e d polygamy outside of his own personal 
permis s i on and direction, he was sunmarily excomm.unicated. 8 
When J o s i ah Qui ncy visited Joseph Smith a year or two before 
bis dea th , J osiah s aid to him, "It seems to me, General, that 
you have t oo much power to be safely trusted to one man." 
J oseph Smith replied, " In your bands or that of any other 
man, s o much power would, no doubt, be dangerous. I am the 
7 Ib1d . , P• 261. 
8 Ib1d., PP• 343-346. 
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only man in t he world whom it would be safe to trust 1t 111. th. 
Remember, I a~ a prophetJ" 9 
Thus ra. fieroely rugged 1nd1 v1dual ism evolved into a 
d es po t 1am. It gained what it wanted and never stopped gain-
ing more . Joseph Smith knew no limits to bis divine destiny. 
So s eriously did ha believe this that in the spring of 18<12, 
h,s had the f' a llowing paragraph by James Gordon Bennett 1n the 
New York He r e.ld reprinted in his own local Nauvoo paper 1 - -- --- -
This J oe Smith is undoubt edly one of the greatest char-
acters of the a ge. He indicates as much talent, orig-
inality, and moral courage as Mahomet, Odin, or any of 
t h e great spirits that have hitherto produced the revo-
l u t i ons of past a ges •••• Joe Smith is creating a 
spiritual system, combined also with morals and indus-
t r y , t hat may change the destiny of the race.10 
Joseph Smith was not able to see the mockery and sarcasm 
of t h e article, and placed upon Bennett an honorary LL.D. 
from t h e Un1v<3rsity of Nauvoo. 
Joseph Smith was unrestra ined. For him, nothing was 
imposs ibl e . No possibility was too fantastic. No teaching 
of c~a and of g ods was too outlandish. So it was that he 
created a world of' gods in which he him8elf would have the 
same glory, power, wisdom, majesty, and perfection as the 
Eternal Father, who had created innumerable worlds and 
peopled them with his children. 
9Ib1d., P• 295. 
lOib1d., P• 284. 
CHAPTER XVI 
THE PLURALITY OF THE GODS 
The Mormon teaching of God and of gods began to take 
1ts pre s e nt-day shape with Joseph Smith's discovery that 
there waa more than one God. This discovery can be dated 
at 1 834 or 1835. It follows his study of the Hebrew lan-
guag e, wher e h e came face to face with the fact that Elohim 
was a plural t'orm. Up to this point, Joseph Smith had been 
vague and a little ambiguous in his statements ot his con-
c ep t of God . A tendency towards unitarianism is pronounced 
1n h i s sta tements intending to define God.l Whereas he 
spoke of t h e Father, Son, and Holy Ghost as if they were 
each indi viduals, his more formal definitions were unitarian. 
He expl ained that all three persons of the Trinity were 
really one and the same person. But with the new teaching 
of t he plurality of the gods, uncertainty and hesitation 
disappeared for Joseph Smith, and he began to expand his 
t eachings of the gods in earnest. 
In March, 1833, at Kirtland, Ohio, he organized a "School 
of the Prophets." This was not to be anything like a college, 
but a course of instruction which would teach his follower• 
lJoseph Smith, The' Pearl of Great Price, edited and 
published by the Church ot Jesus Christ of La.tter-da7 Saints 
(Salt Lake City: c.1921), Book of Moses 1:6, p. 1. 
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~£ his revelations, making them more informed tor their 
assumption of church duties which he would give them and for 
greater facility in gaining new converts. Soon it waa ex-
panded to include classes 1n Greek and Hebrew. A Jew1ah 
rabbi , Joshua Seixas, originally from Andover Academy, was 
hir e d a s an instructor . All the Mormon dignitaries duti-
fully at tended . 2 From this teacher, Joseph Smith himself 
learned e nough Hebrew to give him the idea for the plural-
i t y of t he gods. 
Parley Pratt, during a mission to England, pointed out 
t hat J oseph Smith, on recognizing the plural form of Elohim, 
r evealed t hat t h e Bible bad been carelessly translated. It 
wa s througp t he wisdom of Joseph Smith that the world was 
informed t ha t Scripture had always taught a plurality of the 
gods - -tha.t men, 1n their apostasy and blindness, had not 
a cc epted it. 3 Joseph Smith learned just enough Hebrew to 
mut i l a t e it mercilessly. One of the best examples of this 
i s a quotation from Joseph Smith himself 1n explaining 
I Col'1ntbiana 8:5, "For though there be that are called gods, 
\Vhe t her 1n heaven or in earth, (as there be gods many, and 
lords many )": 
Some say I do not interpret the Scripture the same as 
they do. They say it means the heathen gods. Paul 
says there are Goda many and Lords many am that makes 
2Fawn M. Brodie, No Man Knows MZ H1storys The Ufe ot 
Jose!h Smith (New York:Al?red A. Knopf, Inc., c:T945), 
pp. 68-169. 
3 Ib1d., P• 171. 
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A plura l i ty of Gods, 1n spite of the whims of all men. 
Wi t hout a revelation, I aa not going to give them the 
lmowl e dge of the God of heaven. You lmow and I testify 
tha t Paul had no allusion to the heathen gods 1n the 
text. I will show from the Hebrew Bible that I am cor-
rec t, a nd the first word shows a plurality of Goda; 
and I want t he apostates and learned men to come here 
and pro ve t h e contrary, if they can. An unlearned boy 
must give you a little Hebrew. Berosheit baurau Elo-
him a it aushamayeen vehau auraits, rendered by Ki~ 
James'transl ators , "In the beginning God created the 
heaven and t h e earth." I want to analyze the word 
Berosheit . Rosh, t he head; Sheit, a grammatical termi-
nation; the BaITh was not originally put there when 
t he inspired zmn wrot e 1t, but it has been since added 
by an old J ew. Baurau signified to bring forth; Elo-
he1m is fr om the word Elo1, God, in the singular num-
ber; and by adding the word helm, it renders it Gods. 
It r ea d fir st, "In t he b eginning the head of the Gods 
brought f o r t h t he Gods," or, as others have translated 
1 t, 11 The head of the Gods called the Gods together." 
I want to s h ow a little learning as well as other fools. 
The head God organiz ed the heavens and the earth. I 
defy all the worl d to r efute me. In the beginning the 
heads o f t he Gods organized the heavens' and the earth. 
Now t h e l earned priest s and the people rage, and the 
peopl e imagine a vain thing. If we pursue the Hebrew 
tex t further, it r ea ds, " Berosheit • •• auraits"--the 
head of one of t h e Gods said, 11 Let us make a man 1n our 
own 1me.ge." I once asked a learned Jew, 11 If the Hebrew 
language compels us to render all words ending 1n he1m 
in the plural, why not render the first Eloheim plural?" 
He repl ied , "That is the rule with few exceptions; but 
in this case i t would ruin t he Bible." He acknowledged 
I was ri ght . I came here to investigate these things 
precisely as I believe them. Hear and judge for youl-
se lves; and if you go away satisfied, well and good. 
So i t was that in 1835, when Joseph Smith wrote the 
Book of Abraham, he wrote: "The Gods organized the earth," 
instead of "God created the earth." If there were more than 
4Josepb Fielding Smith. Teachings of the Pro~het Joseph 




e 8 o d , a n d Joseph Smith was now certain that there were, 
it 
~ Us t have b e en t hat they t og ethe r d e cided and a greed upon 
how the earth s h oul d be c reated . F o r such a good job to 
ha~e been done , th er e had b ean expe r i enc e 1n thi s sort of 
t n 1ng be f ore . Wi th J ose ph Smith' s n ew found scholarship, 
so many thing s b e gan to c lear up. 
It may be noted t hat ther e wer e several advances made 
n l'egard to the n ewly ro und plura l i n Genesis 1:1. There 
ia no jump from a unitarianis m t o a t rithe i s m to a poly-
theism. Rather , t h e j ump ls from a unitarianism immediately 
to an i n d efini te poly th e ism, in whi c h the persona of the 
rinity find their p lace as thr ee s eparate, d istinct gods in 
the midst of o ther go ds. The c reation s t ory i s outlined, 
and already with t he Book o f Ab r aham5 the reb ellion o f the 
aevils i s associated with the c r e ation, the s elect ion or 
spirits to important p osi t ions on the earth i s made, the 
eternal spirit s exi sting b efor e earth ly proba tion are spoken 
of' as being i nte l l i g ences or ganized by t h e Lord b e f'ore the 
world was, the re 1 s a head of t he gods wh o h a s o ther g ods 
under his a u thority , the s tar Kolob with its variation of 
time- a ccount i n g is g iven a s the sta r at t he bea d o f the 
solar system , and c reati on i s spok en o f in t erms of organi-
zation and f ormat i on . Most of the .~ormon creation story was 
5Jos eph Smith , The Pear l of Gr eat Price, Abraham 3:22-28, ----pp . 37-38. 
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composed in this period when the plurality ot the god■ etil'red 
Joseph Smith's imagination. Lacking in the Book ot Abraham 
is the element of progression to godhood and the element ot 
the family organization of the gods. 
Th e introduction of the new meaning ot creation given 
by J oseph Smith deserves some special attention. The fourth 
chapter of the Book of Abraham describes the method ot crea-
tion. At the beginning of each period of a thousand years, 
the gods would together be agreed upon what they were going 
to do. They gave t he orders for these things to be done, 
and t hen t hey waited in observation and "watched those things 
wh ich t h ey had ordered until they obeyed."6 The teaching 
that t h e earth itself was a living thing organized from other 
earths wa s a later development. So also was the transplant-
ing of life on the earth from other earths. Here, however, 
is t h e i dea that matter was not created out of nothing, but 
was organ ized out of something, and that the gods had some 
kind of control over natural forces in order to make happen 
what t hey wanted to happen. 
Fawn Brodie has traced this idea and several others, as 
well as a general concept of the universe, to Thomas Dick's 
Philosophy of!. Future State, which she describes as "a long-
winded dissertati on on astronomy and metaphysics." That 
6Joseph Smith,~ Pearl of Great Price, Abraham 4118, 
P• 39. 
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Joseph Smi th had been reading this book is verified by the 
fact that Sidn e y Rigdon, Joseph's right-hand man at that 
t ime, quoted openly from this book in an article in the 
year 1836. Dick's main thesis was that matter was eternal 
a nd indestructible, e a ch heavenly body being a reformation 
o f matter a l ready 1n erlstence. The millions of stars and 
the 1zmneasurabl e d istance between them was much discussed 
and formed a backgr ound f or Kolob, its different time. and 
t he thousands of years r ather than days of time in which the 
earth was f ormed . Some t hing especially to be noted is that 
Dick speculated tha t t he stars were peopled by "various 
orders of intelligences," and that these intelligences were 
"progressive beings " in var i ous stages of evolution toward 
perfection. 7 The i dea of progression was to enter Joseph 
Smith's t h inking later , but "orders of intelli gences" peo-
pling var i o us de grees of glorious stars received much discus-
sion 1n the Book of Abreham. Joseph Smith• in reading Thomas 
Dic k ' s book, Philosophy o f ~ Future State, found it very 
appealing and convincing . It became Mormonism I s theology. 
It gave t o pr esent-day Mormonism some or its most distinc-
tive traits t hat so contradict historical Christianity. 
Thia observation of a source of some of Joseph's con-
c epts eluc i dates t h e \,orkings of bis mind in producing doc-
trine. Pieces of ideas and theories stimulated Joseph 
7 
Brodie,~• ill•, PP• 171-172. 
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Smith' s i maginati on. His teachings would try to account for 
t hese things, a s his mind blossomed out with a startlingly 
new reve l ation. However, it was not a scholar that emerged, 
but a dogmatic, despotic prophet who amazed his followers 
with the tremendous new truths tbe.t his imaginative, but 
d isorder ly, mind conceived. 
The Mormon i dea of' the number and kinds of gods is 
e ssent i ally the same today as it was when Joseph Smith 
a pp ied his idea o f the plurality of the gods to his picture 
and phil osophy of the nature o f the universe newly gained 
f rom Thomas Dick o The "var 1ous orders of intelligences" 
commingle men and gods and worlds in many varieties that are 
l eft for the i nd 1 vi dual Mormon to wonder about. Today's 
s pe cula tion of life on other planets is a challenging back-
ground against which the .Mormon is impr oss ed by his "up-to-
da te" t heology which declares that he shall one day inhabit 
a nother world a nd tba t even now there are other gods of' 
other i nnumera ble worlds . The gods are continually in the 
process of creating new worlds for their spirit children to 
i nhabit . Who knows how many gods there are? With the ele-
ment of e ternal progression, the number of gods continually 
increases. 
CHAPTER XVI I 
THE PRINCIPLE OF PROGRESSION 
Perhaps tbe IIX>st dominant and also d1at1nct1ve factor 
in all of the Mormon teachings is the idea of progression. 
It pervad es all other teachings to such a degree that it 
could rightly be said that Mormonism is not so much a beli~f 
in God as i t is a belief in the principle of eternal progres-
sion . I t is the belief which makes of men and gods the same 
single species of creature and then separates the two by 
degree of a dvancement as one would separate men from boys. 
With this law introduced, God ceased to be the ultimate 
real ity f or all things in the universe and became only one 
more creature subject to the energizing principle of the 
wor l d --t he law of eternal progression. Historically, this 
teaching developed by popular appeal rather than by dogmatic 
revelat i on. The dynamic lay 1n that it put a man in the same 
category as God and unleashed unlimited opportunity for him 
1n his fut ure. 11 God and man are of the same race d1.ffel'ing 
only in their degrees of advancement. 111 
1Milton Reed Hunter, The Gospel Thl'ough the Ages. pub-
lished by the Council of t~Twelve Apostles ~the Church 
of J esus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Salt Lake City: Steven 
and Wallis Inc., c.1945), P• 107. 
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In the last chapter, 2 1 t was pointed out t.ha t progrea-
a i on waa an el ement of Thomas Dick's philosophy, that this 
philosophy i s r ef lected in the Book 0£ Abraham, written by 
J os eph Smi t h i n 1835 , 'but that progression had not yet be-
come a part of' Joseph Smith 1s t eachings at the writing or the 
Book of Abraham. Progression i s thus not so directly trace-
able t o Th omas Di ck 's i nfluence as is Joseph Smith's cosmol-
ogy a nd bis t hesis oi ' the 1ndes t ruct1b111ty of matter. 
Th e b ig da t i ng f or the introduc t ion of the principle of 
progi•es sion is J wie , 1840 . At that time, Lorenzo Snow, an 
el der, f ormula ted his f amous couplet, "As man is, God once 
wa s ; a s God i s , man ma y b ecome. " A Mormon writer notes that 
the t ea ching of pro gr ession was one t hat developed very slowly 
as time wen t along , th at i t received its major empetus from 
now's couplet, and that it was a f ter this event that Joseph 
Smith 1s pr e v i ous reve l a t i ons were "discovered" to have really 
t augh t i t. 3 Tbis i s an apt way of summarizing the develop-
ment of t h e pr i nc iple of prog1•ession 1n centering around 
Snow' s coup l e t in that this was the demarcation in separating 
the befor e and a f ter that progression was recognized as Mor-
mon tea ch i ng . 
Perhaps the first seed of progression was unintention-
ally s o wn by Joseph Smith on February 16, 1832. At that 
2supra, pp. 189-190. 
3s:unter, £E• cit., P• 106. 
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time, he gave to the world a revelation that apoke ot the 
superior rewards that would be given to the ta1th.tul members 
of his church. Smith spoke in terma of the three glor iea 
mentioned in I Corinthians 15:40 to describe variations 1n 
the rewards that people would receive in the next life. To 
thos e faithf ul to the requ1remen ts of the church., Joa eph 
Smith applied John 10:34-36, declaring that the Father will 
say of them, "they are gods., even the sons of God. n 4 He 
explained thi s to be a part oft.he celestial and greatest 
glory. This ie important because, although neither the plu-
rality of g ods nor the teaching that man could become a god 
was explici tly taught, there 1a an association of the great-
est degree of glory in heaven with the use of this passage. 
Another seed was sown on May 6, 1833., when Joseph Smith, 
i n a revelation, explained that Jesus Christ gradually re-
ceived more and more the glory of his Father--this through 
meriting it consistently by obeying his Father's will.5 So 
also it must be for men who follow Christ's example., becom-
ing more and more godlike and thus receiving the identical 
glory and exaltation which Jesus received., earning the same 
reward as Jesus. This doctrine of salvation by works 1n tol-
lowing t he example of Jesus, it should be noted., puts Jesus 
4The Doctrine and Covenants of The Church of Jesus 
Christ~ Latter-day Saints, publiahedby The Church o? 
Jesus Cnrist of Latter-day Saints (Salt Lake City: c.1921)., 
7 6 : 58 ., p. 12 4 • 
5 Ibid • ., 93:1-20, PP• 158-159. 
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in much the same class as all other men in starting at the 
bottom a nd working up by getting m:>re and more righteous. 
I t i s i mportant to the development of the principle ot pro-
gression because it declared the status and glory or Ch.rut 
was someth ing achieved through gradually increasing merit. 
Thus t he Mormon writer 1s quite right 1n saying that 
after Snow's couplet, it was discovered that progression had 
real ly been taught in previous revelation. It points out 
that Joseph Smith was apparently unaware of the theology he 
was devel oping. It zmkes probable that Joseph Smith's 
encounter wi th Thomas Dick's Philosophy of~ Future State 
took note of the new concepts in cosmology as the only~-
sciously s ignificant advancement. The progression .fitted in 
quite naturally and unnoticeably to the "various orders ot 
intelligence s" inhabiti ng other worlds. Joseph Smith was 
not ins pired by Thomas Dick to toy with the idea of progres-
sion becaus e similar thoughts bad already occurred to him. 
What appears i n the Book of Abraham is that which challenged 
J oseph Smith and appeared significant to him. All this hap-
pened so that later also Lorenzo Snow's couplet seemed not 
to be any sort of new teaching but only a catchy way of 
s t a ting a truth already being taught. It pointed out the 
remarkableness or this teaching as a thing in itself. It 
popularized it 1n such a way that it could become part of 
the averag~ Mormon's thinking. Thus 1t came to color all 
Mormon development or thought. 
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It was only an embellishment and logical conclusion to 
state that God the Father "was once a mortal man like you 
and I who passed tbrou~ a school of earth life similar to 
that thr ough which we are now passing. He became God--an 
exalt ed be i ng--tbrough obedience to the same eternal truths 
that we are given opportunity to obey." 6 Joseph Smith, in 
his lifetime, developed the doctrine to this point. It 
appealed migµtily to the layman. .Mormon leaders found it 
useful in promoting obedience and godly living among the 
peopl e . They used t h e teaching more and more frequently. 
It came t o be tied up with the reason for earthly existence 
and t he method by wh ich a human body could be obtained. It 
explained 1n an ingeniously new way why Jesus left his Heaven-
ly throne in or d er to assume human flesh and bones. It 
meshed with the t eaching of pre-e.xistence of all men as spir-
its , now advancing onward in a mortal state. The principle 
of eternal progression made Mormon teachings exciting. It 
was t he power behind newer developments. 
Thus a paragraph like the following contains a variety 
of advancements, refined over the course of years into a 
dogma tics : 
As a reward for the valiant work of the Son or Man. He 
shall eventually--when this earth is celeat1al1zed--
be come its God, King, and Ruler. The laws and the 
Priesthood of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. a-nd the God 
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who will be directly responsible tor the administra-
tion of tho~e laws will be none other than the boly Kan 
of Galilee. 
So important was this concept to the Mormons that when 
it conflicted with God's attribute of being perfect, it••• 
perfection that had to be adjusted and explained away (as 
were the other absolutes of God) in order to preserve the 
dynamics of God's continual progression. 
But it has also run into trouble. Many times Mormons 
have been constrained to limit and modify the idea of pro-
gression in order to preserve the power of other teachings. 
This tension especially existed between the possibility of 
progressing in the next world and the necessity to observe 
the commands of the church on this earth. If progression 
were really an inevitable law of the universe, and 1f pro-
gression really continued in the next life, incentive for 
following Mol'm.on law and the commends of the church in th1a 
life is removed. Why be conscientious 1n this life if the 
law of the universe will bring us to godhood sooner or later? 
The church needed to add a "Yes, but," in order to keep peo-
ple conscientious in their religion. The necessity of pun-
ishing evil and bad people (such as Satan) required some 
method of limiting the possibility or progressing. Thus, 
Mormon theology bas become quite involved in defining what 
kind and degree of progression can take place not only 1n 
this life but especially 1n the next. Sometimes progression 
7 Ibid., P• 20. 
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is comple·t:0ly negated as rAorrnonism 11ste many types ot 
advanc~men t that must be mads dUl'ing 11.i'e on th1a earth U 
they al"~ to be !JIS.de at all, such as the sealing ot oeleat1al 
ma~r1ag00. In fact, the impossibility ot advancing tram one 
deg~ee or glory into a higher degrea of glory 1n the next 
11.fe comple t ely and ·totally limits the possibility ot beoom-
1ng a god only to thoea who properly obey Mormon d1rect1Yes • 
.Mo.r•a often than not, the eternal law of progression 1a 
e~cluded from be1113 s.ny kind of law at all--wben it gets 
ri[sht ao,m to a formal application of the principle. 
As confused as all this may &ftem to the historical 
Chr ist1an, to the Mo1•rnon eternal progres1t ion is a pride and 
joy which serves to convince him that bi, possesses divine 
truth o~er and a gainst all other professed Christians. For 
exa~ple, they write: 
This teach ing was astounding to Christendom., since the 
teachers as well as the laity had long a§o ceased to 
regard man as a being of such magnitude. Even today 
it ia still a doctrine understood primarily by membors 
of thi'l Church of J$SU8 Christ of L9.tter-day Sa1nts.9 
The reason that it is so little understood is that a 
p~rson will read all the things that Mormons say about theil' 
et ernal law of progression and will be led to believe that 
it is a law of the universe like the law of gravity. He alao 
will be 1 ed to ace ept the "eternal" part ot it at 1 ta race 
8Hunter ia rightl God's people lost that sense ot mag-
nitude at the Tower ot Babel. 
9Hunter, ,2£• ill•• P• 106. 
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value. 'l'o do i:;h1~ i s not t c u:lderatund 1t. Qn'!) must al ■o 
:rea d 'o.il.t e next f ew chapters to discover that in practice,, 
Mo1•mons :,:, oa lly do not r ega r d it as any- law of the universe 
~d; 0.ll and t h.a·.; i t carta.inly :ls not at3rnal { a~ an,.- non-
•:or-1 on has l a a rne d t he me~i11g of thG word). What the t'9aob-
.lng r eal l y aiuoun t s to is a co!l'lplioat ed and con!'ue1ng ayatem 
o:r. r e \va1•d s ru.1.d pun1shmen ts for obeying Ol' rafua 1ng to obe;y-
t h e l a~s or t h e Mormon Church. 
Outside.l's do n ot :fathom this Mormon logic and oan onl7 
bo nonpluss ed in saeing Uormon writoro go into ocstaaies 
ove1• 'i;hoir amazing ate1rnal (eta.rnnl?) law (law?) o~ progrea-
sio.n . 
CHAPTER XVIII 
THE FAMILY BOND 
Thi e cbaptor rafers to t h e f wn1ly r ~lations 1n the lire 
o.f t h e 00C:s.. !~or1r.'Jni3m tes.ches tha t e.n ~SBf1nt1al 1ng:Peci.1tnt 
:rr," king 'for ~1a.pp 1n-ss e l n t :1-a l:t .f e hGr&a.fter l a tbs element or 
a ~:x: . ~. god h a ~ a phys i ca l body, 1s literally married to at 
l ~as t on ~ wi:f"' , t?.nd liter ally procreate s oh ildren . His hap-
pine~ i i s d e p •9nc,n t upon t b-9 n umber of his w1 ves and the 
n umber o~ his ch1ld r~n . Even h is g lory and grea tness 1s 
inte~r elat~d with t h e sizo of his £~~ 1ly, The bapp1nese, 
g J. 01•y , arrl d egr ae 0£ pro gr es eion 0£ the wit'e ot' a god col'-
r '3aponds vdth the achi evement o.r her husbtl!ld. 
A huma n being cannot beoome a god or goddeae unlees h1a 
marriage is aeal ,sd in the ilor'llton temple. Onl:, then 11111 he 
be m.ar1• i 0d 1n th e futur ,g 11.f'e. For a person to fail to have 
his me.1•r1 5i.g e .'H)a l e d is to be pe.r manently deprived or the 
capabili t y of eve~ r eaob 1ng the atatus of a god. Suoh peo• 
ple , a.t b e st, c an only b ecome angels or othel' ssrvanta whose 
.fat!3 w!i ll ba f orever to serve so!Jleone who ie: a god. This 
t e~ch ing 1s e. powerful lever in motivating obedience to the 
Mormon Chu~oh doctrines and regulations. Not just an7bod7 
is allowed to have his marriage sealed in the temple. Onl7 
those \fho a r e perfeot according to Mormon standards are 
allowed to do this. 
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Thia teaching is, therefor~, on~ or the most populu17 
kno·wn. E11§;1b111ty for temple service and temple marriage• 
i s a ck!111nant pha.se of Mor:non life. There 1s nn important 
pr~ct1ca l G1~tinctlon her~ bacaus~ this ~11g1b111ty or lack 
or 1 c: det-2: .. mines 111ho t\"'111 be o.ble to bec')m~ a god ond who 
t 1i l l 11-.:,t . 
'ih1:...r0 ls no t 11~c s-5.so.:r ily o.n 0qu1val nt ~tween <:.a.rthl:, 
a11c h e .::YJn ly ~lll r r ia0 13 c on tracts . A good Mo:rmon may be sealed 
to ~ever,~l wi ·f ,,z in '!.terni·:;y . Indas d, l:.o must b~ sealed to 
t:·J~!;n on e arth lf be is to be ;ii..~rried ~o therr. 1n et e:P.nity. 
ThiG l s t bc d l st1nct1 on r~fsr~$d to in Mo~mon circles or be-
i n g 3e[:;:.l ad 11 1n tim,s" or i:1n stc1•nity. 11 'L'hey a.rs two d:J.ffeie-
ent mur itul con !;11 aots. For the most pai•t in Mor.non 11.fa, a 
rN:Ln lV1ll be ::;ealod to a woman "in tims and in aternit1." 
Bu t t :.1 0r3 ~re many variations possible. Under the present 
Mormon Monogamous p1•aot1oa3, a :con :::ia.7 be se9.l•.3d to only one 
woman 11 i n t;i?.1e., " but 1t i~ very- possiclo fo1" him to b~ mfU'-
I' 1od to ::nore than one wife "1n aternity .. " To what \9.Xtent 
marria6oa in ot ornity allow sexual privilegas on oarth today, 
&3 it did £ 01• Joseph Smith, is a matte11 nsvor discunsod pub-
lioly., ~ither negativaly or poa1t17ely. Anothor element 1a 
that temple divorces are obtainablo. In practico, a situa-
tion can d svolop where a nan 01• woman \Till be el11J1ble Xo1• 
godhood but not bis w1£o or husband. Thia could happen tor 
any one of a number or raaaona. It would call for 110L1e 
method 0£ adjutment in the arranging ot marriages "1n eter-
nity." 
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In the .face of these variations and problems, however, 
popular present-day Mo.l'Dlon standards are di1tinctiwl7 monog-
amous. The average Mormon's morals aasociate the element ot 
scandal with polygamous practice eitheze "in time" or •1n 
eternity." This creates an attitude of public silence on 
all matters pertaining to a variation of marriages •in eter-
nity" .from marriages "1n time·." The norm or social respecta-
bility .for a Mormon is to be known as married to one person 
"1n time" and "in eternity." But there is a definite, unde-
.flned fuzziness in the virtues of being married to more than 
one wife "in eternity." The matter, as such, as not dis-
cussed publicly. 
The concern in this chapter 1a with the origin of the 
family bond requirements 1n the life of a god. Proof-texts 
for the teaching begin with pointing to the Scriptural desig-
nation o.f Jesus Christ as the only-begotte11 Son of God and 
of all men as children of God. The corporeality of God 1n 
particular and the materialism of Mormonism in general make 
it unthinkable for a Mormon to interpret these Scriptural 
expressions 1n any other way but the extremely literal way • . ,. ... 
The first step, theretora, in moving toward the teaching ot 
a god's family bonds is this 11taal understanding ot Elohim 
and Jehovah as literally father and son. Pursuant to thia 
basic interpretation 1s the understanding ot all men as lit-
eral children of Elohim and ~emale divinity. 
• 
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The impetus in the expansion of this teaching la olearly 
traceable to the idea of the divinity ot polygamy. rather 
than the polygMiy of divinity. The detenae of polygamoua 
practices we.a that it was the command ot God. The threat 
that v.rus added was that if t.hia command were not obeyed• the 
people involved could not become gods. This a tandardized 
nrg um9Ilt e~anded so that by 1843 we ha vo all the basic ele-
ment a of today 's doctrine regarding the rewards of sealed 
marriag es. 
The point-by-point progression is difficult to trace 
since t here is little primary source material trom Joseph 
Smi th himself on his polygamous practices or teachings. 
From Jos eph Smith's own statements and from his continual 
p ublic denials of polygamy, the question ot whether or not 
Joseph Smith actually did teach and practice it might yet be 
regarded as an open question. The Reorganized Mormons did 
deny this very thing. One of the primary issues in the divi-
s ion of the Utah Mo~ons from the Reorganized Mormons waa 
this que~tion. The £act that Joseph Smith's wife and family 
led the Reorganized faction arter the death of Joseph Smith 
and denied that Joseph Smith ever did practice or teach 
polygamy would lead ue to regard the evidence to the contrary 
with suspicion. Thanks to the Utah Mormons and their care• 
ful documentation of matters pertaining to Joseph Smith•• 
plural wives and children. Joseph Smith's polygamy 1a ractu• 
ally established with mountains of solid evidence. Utah 
church history bas documented twenty-seven wive• ror Joaeph 
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Smith, and Fawn Brodie has documented twenty-one more.l 
Fr om t h i s it can be seen, however, that individual itema o~ 
evidence are not altogether reliable. Nevertheless, there 
1s in t h ose documents, together with Joseph S~ith•s printed 
r evela tions of 1843, sufficient material from which to trace 
a development in doctrine. 
In 1835 J oseph Smith privately taught that "the ancient 
ordex• oi' Plural Marriag e was again to be practiced by the 
Church . 112 Th is was stated as a teaching 1n conjunction with 
e vidence t ha t Joseph Smith was already engaged in extra-
marita l a c tivi t y . Evidence of such activity antedates the 
evi d ence f'or teaching polygamy. The apparent conclusion 
a p p ears t hat t h e teaching was motivated as a justification 
of p 11 e.ct i ce . I t waa not until April 5, 1841, that there 1a 
any documen t a tion of a n actual marriage cer emony that accom-
pa n i ed t h e ~ e polygamous practices.3 All such records of 
c e r emonies. as well as the exis tence of plural marriages, 
ws re kept h i ghly oecret1ve. Jos eph Smith's public denials of 
s uch activity were belie ved by b is constituents. Onl.y a few 
ch urch leaders who were close to Joseph Smith were person-
ally aware of these ceremonies. were present as witnesses or 
1Fawn M. Bl•oclie, No Man Knows 19: History: The Life of 
JoseEh Smith (New York: Al?Fed I. Knop?, Inc., c:T945), -
P• 434. 
2 Ibid • , p • 435 • 
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ofriciants, and themselves participated 1n pol7gamoua 11111.~-
~iages with Joseph Smith's consent. It 1a possible that 
ceremonies were used earlier than thie. 
At least there is reanon to suppoee that there must 
have be3n som9 justifioatlon for Josoph Smith 1n his sexual 
practices that separated his actions from the sin 0£ adul-
tery. H~ was accustomed to p~eaching sooreh1ng 3ermona 
a gninst t h is sin and pronouncing condemnation upon all adul-
tel'e.rs 1n no uncertain terms. 
,Jo~ ep h could w:t th a c er ta.in honl3Rty L'lvelgh against 
adultery in the same week that he slept with another 
man's wl:f'e, or indeed several men's wi vee, because be 
had interposed a very special marriage ceremony. And 
wh o was to say him nay, since in tbe e~nt1le world the 
simple pronouncement of a few time-worn phrases by any 
just.ice of peace was ell that was necessary to trans-
1·orm i'orn1cation into blessed matrimony. The spoken 
word stood between him nnd his own guilt. And with 
J·os epb the \VOrd was God. 4 
One thing is certain. The secret marriage ceremonies 
were not meant to vitiate existing marriages. Almost all of 
J·oseph Smith's earlier marriages were with married women. 6 
In none oi' these cases was there so much as a hint that 
these women should do anything else but continue 1n their 
axis ting marriage. Their marriage •1th Joseph Smith -s 1n 
eternity and granted complete sexual privileges on earth a■ 
a auppl61ment to their existing marriages on earth. But aucb 
privileges were to remain secret. The husbands involved 
4Ibid • ., P• 308. 
5 rb1d • ., p. 306 • 
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Were not to be informed. Thia gave rise to the name ot 
" " spiritual wifery int.be rumors that passed in the Mormon 
Church and elsewhere. Don Carlos, the brother ot Joseph 
Smith, is quoted as saying in June, 1841, "A.n7 man who will 
Preach and practice spiritual wifery will go to hell, no 
matter if it is my brother Joseph." 6 
The earliest dated record of Joseph's sharing hie teach-
ings fully in confidence to another male is 1839.7 Pule7 
Pratt states 1n his autobiography that Joseph Smith, 1n 1840, 
revealed to him the teaching 1n terms of "the eternal family 
organization, and the eternal union of the sexes" as "the 
foundation of eV6l'ything worthy to be called happineaa." 
This plural marriage in eternity was the basis for beginning 
plural marital relations on earth.a 
So far, then, the idea of plural marriage as a teaching 
was motivated by the practice of plural marital relations. 
The doctrinal justification was the idea that the happiness 
of heaven involved vigorous sexual activity and plural JIUU'-
riages for the faithful. 
The consideration of how Joseph Smith was able to seduce 
such a large numb6l' of women into entering these secretive 
relations with him brings to light the beginnings of another 
6 Ibid., P• 303. 
7Ibid., P• 298. 
8 Ibid., PP• 297-298. 
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element. Thia is the element o.f personal reward ror enter-
ing such a relationship and personal punishment ror ra1lu.re 
to do so. 
Only one of these married women described Joseph's 
courtship. This was Mary Elizabeth Rollins. who bad 
adored Joseph from the time of her adoleaoant conver-
sion in New York State and who was now married to the 
friendly but non-Mormon Adam Lightner. Although not 
married to Joseph Smith until February 1842• Kre. 
Lightner reported that Joseph told her he had been com-
manded to take her for a wife aa early as 1834. •1 was 
( t hen) a thousand miles from him•" ahe wrote.· "He got 
afraid. The angel came to him three times, the last 
time with a drawn sword and threatened his life." 
When Joseph told her about the angel in 1842, she 
refused to believe him. "U God told him so. why did 
b e not come and tell me? The angel told him I should 
have a witness. An angel ca.me to me--it went through 
me l i ke 1 i ghtn1ng--I was a.fraid. • • • Joseph said I 
was his before I came here and he said all the Devils 
i n Hell should never get me from h1m. I was sealed to 
him in the Masonic Hall, over tbs old brick store by 
Brigh am Young in February 1842." 
The angel with a drawn 8W0l'd commanding a spec1£ic 
polygamy occula also in other second and third-band accounts 
of t he propositioning made by Joseph Smith. The same essen-
tial approach was used also by Brigham Young. but less com-
manding and without the benefit of an angel with a drawn 
sword. 
Brigham Young, who had not been lax in .following his 
prophet's lead, had set his heart on the high-spirited 
English-lass. He took her to the famous rendezYous 
over Joseph ta a tore. locked the door, and proceeded 
with the curious, bobtailed. hortatory courtship that 
was becoming so common 1n the city: 
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"Brother Joseph hall hsd a revelation from Ood that it 
is lawful and right for a man to have two wives • ••• 
If you will accept of me I will take you straight to 
the celestial kingdom, and if you will have me in tbia 
W'o.rld, I will have you in that which is to come, and 
brother Joseph will marry us here today, and you can 
g o h ome t h is evening, and your par ents will not know 
anything about 1 t." 
When the girl demurred and begg ed tor time, Brigham 
oal led in Joseph, wh o o.lso urged her to make an 1mmed1-
a t e d ecision . "Jus t go ahead, and do as Brigham wants 
you t o," hs as.id, a nd added witb 11 laugh: 11lie is the 
best man in the \vorld, exo ep t me." Then be ffent on 
more s e r i ous l y : "If' you will accept of Brigh2D1, ~ou 
s ha ll be blasa ad--God shall bless you, and my blessing 
s Ja l l r est upon you •• • a nd i f you do not like it 1n 
a month or two, come to me, and I will make you free
10 aga in; and if ha ttu•ns you off , I YT ill take you on." 
In 18•13 , Joseph Smi t h a nnounced two revelat ions which 
publ i c l y c r y a t a l l i zod this reward and punishment ayst ec 1n 
ter ms of the s ecret mar r i age c er emonies pr1..mal-1ly and plural 
marria ges aeconciari l y. 11 The addi tion of another doctrine 
ap pea1~~ . Thi s is the doc tr i n'3 t ha t t he :i:-e wera three heavens 
or t h ree d egr c , a of glory i n t h e celestial kingdom as wsll 
aa t b.e three bA.s1c dsgr0E)s of' ter restial, telastial, and 
c ol e stial glory . I t 1a connected solely to the oba ~rvance 
of the me.l." r ia.g e s eal i ng contracts a t this 1ntroduct1011. 
On t he basis of one's observance or failure to observe 
t h i s s e e.line , i t was absol u t ely de termi ned whether or not 
lOibid., PP• 306-307. 
llThe Dootrinos and Covenants of The Church o~ Jesus 
Christ Tr.attar-dat sirnts, publisnedoy The chur"ch o? 
Jesus Cnri st o!' Lat er-day Saints ( Salt Lake City: 1941), 
PP• 131 .. 132. 
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one would ba allmved fa:nlly and marital :relo.tiona in the 
highest degr~ e of glo~y. 1,e. godhood. Failure to do so 
.fixes a 1"l:ll1 's fate in his being des tined to be an angel• ror-
ever to ea:r.re the god -«ho olaimed his services. Tb.e temple 
sealing 1 s c omnanded for evaryone. Plural saalinga are~•-
garded a~ specific commands for specific 1nd1v1duala. Abra-
ham, ,JE\cob , David, and oth~r Old Testament patriarchs a.r-3 
pointed to as examples. Vlhen such spoc1:f1c CO.iJl!llllnda are 
made, t.hcy fall und.a.r the sa.me 1•ewards and punishments that 
hold ll"' u e f'or t ample-sea.led aar riage contracts. 
In all this , th~re is no mention 0£ Elohim as being 
poly6 ~nous. It rema1n~d for th~ Utah ~ormons years later to 
discover th~.t Elohlra we.s polyga.rnoua. Year's later still, the 
Mormons t h oms e l vos tnrned monogamous, at least in their 
ea:rthlr public lives. 0ccs.sion a.11y a community of Mormons 
hi.ve &atab11s h od t he;nsr:lves in polyga?ny in remote commun1--
t1es. The ch urch has nev~r sanctioned ~uch action, howevs~. 
But neitl13r hatr6 they ever den1Eid the virtues of polygamy 1n 
eternity. The Mormon Church is silent on this subject. 
Wha t actively remains is the temple sealing. Every Mor-
mon will bs able to tell JOU that this is necea~sry for 
celestlaliz&tion and the continuing a11d growing £am1ly rela-
tionship in the life 0£ a god. 
CHAPTER XIX 
MORMON TENACITY 
What will Mormon teaching be tomorrow? It will be 
essentially the same as it is today. It ia not likel7 to 
change in any major way. It has not essentiall7 changed 
since the days of Joseph Smith. The teachings have been 
ex panded. They bave been reiterated in print, fortified, 
and ramified. Each generation has found it more d1ttiou1t 
than the last to be creative in the matter of doctrine. 
Today Mormonism bas too much of a heritage to be able to 
change much. Some revelations of the presidency have been 
fil ed , rather than revealed, under the just1t1oat1on of dis-
cretion. The days for accepting new doctrine are gone. 
Still, the last word has not yet been said. Mormonism 
has so many problems. Each new generation regards the 
teachings of the fathers with less sanctity than the previ-
ous generation. There is a tendency to shitt in empbaaia 
in order to conform and adjust to the world 1n which we 
live. The one major shift from polygamy to monogam7 ••• 1n 
this direction. Mormons tind it 1noreas1ngl7 dittioult to 
combat the evils of cigarettes and coffee. The famed Mor-
mon "garment" is on the wa7 out. The qualifications for 
godhood are being tulfilled by an inoreasingl7 smaller per-
centage of Mormonism. The tendeno7 ot all religious bodie• 
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to lose their distinctive oharacterist1ca and become more 
universalistic is beginning to be found on the la7 level or 
Mormonism. The doctrinal characteristics or Kormoniam can 
therefore be expected to gradually undergo a loaa or sharp-
neea. 
One t'actor which may contribute heavily 1n this loss· or 
distinctive doctrine is the discrepancy which exists between 
the body of official church teachings treated 1n the preced-
ing chapters and the beliefs of an average Mormon. For exam-
ple, it could be predicted that almost any Kormon would deny 
that the teachings of his church are as represented 1n this 
thesis. Wha t teachings these would be would vary with dir-
fe1~ent Mo1•mons. There are two essential reasons for this. 
One is that Mormonism has no trained clergy or equivalent. 
The; bishops, who are the local heads, are not full-time men. 
They function as administrators rather than as representa-
tives of church doctrine. A missionary becomes qualified 
t·or his task with two months• 01' concentrated religious 
training. In such an atmosphere. Mormon teaching is not 
capable of ever developing into a theology. A second reason 
is that religious training on a local level does not have a 
doctrinal emphasis. Children are taught more about Mormon 
history, moral living, and the virtues of brushing teeth. 
than they are about doctrinal content. The llormon•a ram111-
arity with official church teaching is uauall7. thererore. 
a smattering and a collection of idea■ never reall7 
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integr•a ted.. In plain terms, he is neither well-1nf'or.med nor 
well indoc t ritJB.ted. 
Yet, a Mormon is tenacious in his adherance to hia 
ohurch. Thi s tenacity i s not based on doctrine. One 1a 
easi l y nonplussed at Mormon loyalty, ~ervor, and zeal 1n 
view 01 ... !Jo1,mon taa chinga. But such loyalty 1a really to the 
chur ch t ha t t e a ches r a ther than to tho teachings o-£ the 
c h ur c h o Pe rhaps the most baa1c ins t ruction ot all in Mor-
rnoniem is t ha t; t hs 1uoa ·t; :3er 1ous s 1n ot: all is to tall away 
f rom the Mo~mon Church. Inquirers are oxpeoted to accept 
blindly t he t eachings of t h e church by virtue of God's direct 
d e a ling vd th .roseph Smi th and succeeding church presidents. 
To the o uts ide~, i t a ppears obvi ous that tha validity or the 
l!or•mon Chur ch s tands or !'alls with the validity ot: Joseph 
Smi t h a~d his teachinf;s. But thin is not so tor the Mormon. 
The matter of Joaaph Smith has been almost divorced from the 
a u thority of the ch urch. The polyg&my of the church :father■ 
tends t o put them in tbEJ s ame class as the Old Testament 
patr i a rchs in contrast to the Mormon'e prasont-day adherence 
to t h a church. The value of Joseph Smith waa in oontr1but-
1ng to t h o Mormon Chul'ch, which church stands toda.y on 1ta 
own ole ims of authority. It is this church that holds the 
.Mormon's loyal ties. 
Nor should this loyalty be under~atim&.ted. It 1a truly 
tena cious 1n character. The sincerity o~ conviction 1n Mor-
monism is demonstrated by the l'emarkable missionary prograa. 
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The ch urch will call upon a young man or woman to give two 
y eere or h1s life toward nil~ r. ion oxpanaion at his own expense. 
He 1s not 11lce ly to refuse. Wherc,ae an unjusti.tied reruaa1 
wonld ce...r r y t h e pun.1shment of 1.nel1g1b111t;r tor godhood. this 
cennot e.lon.e explain t he post tive response. A Mormon know■ 
for s ur e that all other churches and rel1£10ns are altogether 
vrron 0 • He i a not likely to be converted. 
The Mor mon has been conditioned to retusa to g1Te a lia-
tening ear to hist orical. Cbr1nt1an claims. H18 area of m.ia-
slon:3 .ry a.c ti vity he.e be en ne.rrowed., for the mca t part I to 
b is t or i c a l Cbr ist l an1ty. \Vbe. t e ver knowledge of doctrine he 
hQ~ ts c .zinter ed around attacking his torical Chr1et1an teach-
l n e-s s.nd a.ns •Ne:r. i ng atta cks made on Mormon1am. His entire 
t ~~1n1nc ha D b een a oond1tion1ng procae ~ of the superiorities 
of Uorl?lon1am veraue the errors e.n.d int'er1or1t1es of hundreds 
of sec t s , hopeleaely at odds with one another. Afte: all, 
hi s church wan given direct r.Gvelation from Ood prec15ely 
£or t h is p\U'poso of supplanting and correcting clergy-misled 
p ~opl e . 
Tho Mormon kn.owe that historical Christia~ity will re-
sist his teachings because of their profes sed adherence to 
the B,.ble. Mol'mons ta. ve discovered the hrge maJ ority o~ 
supposed Chris t ians have actually only a .nominal rather tban 
a. genuine e.dhel'ence to tne Bible. They know. too, th$ popu-
le.r thought t...~a t it all d ependa on how you interpret the 
Bible. They have doEena or arguments and rort1f1eat1ona 
which cause them to tUl'n a dea1' ear to the me■aage o~ 
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c~1pture as it comes from anyone othv than a teacher o~ 
their own church body. They never understand the language• 
the message, or the tel'D11nology or historical Ch1'1s.tian1t7. 
lx they are told they do not believe 1n Chr1at aa Savior. 
the Mormons resent being told they do not believe what they 
feel absolutely sure they believe better and more per~ectl7 
than the person who tells them this. They have many argu-
ments ready, for they have been conditioned to meet th1a 
claim. 
Their method of handling Scripture is a perfect example. 
A Mormon missionary do es not deal w1 th the Book ot Mormon at 
first because he knows an outsider will not accept thia aa 
authoritative--not yet, that is. He will line up his Scrip-
ture passages which prove the corporeality ot God. Give him 
other passages and he will dispose of them very quickly with 
his own intarpretation. Ii' you throw aome Scripture at him 
with which he is not acquainted, he may not have the ana•er• 
but be will not be ruffled. He 1s convinced that there are 
so many scribal and translation errora 1n the Bible. that, 
had it not been for his church, Christendom would be hope-
lessly lost. The Mormon has been made ~am111ar with a few 
examples of Bible miatranslationa. Thia ia enough for billl 
to distrust any Bible paasage given him out of pure principle 
--unless his church uses it to aubatant1ate Mormon doctrine. 
A Mormon has proo~ that it ia Nally Mormons wbo believe 
in the fiible and nobody else. Kan waa made 1n the 1.nage of 
God. This proves God has a body. Otbera do not believe 
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this; there£ore they do not beliove 1n the Bible. When he 
is told that he must use other passages of the Bible to 
determine what the Bible means with the expression "image or 
God," he will think this argument r1d1cu1ous. Wh7 u■e other 
questionable Bible passages when this simple, clear state-
ment speaks for itself? 
When a Mormon 1a told that be interprets the Bible 
according to other sources. this be will acknowledge. He 
knows the Book or Mormon and the teachings or hia church to 
be necessary to interpret the Bible correctly. But when he 
is told that, therefore, he places the Bible in a secondary 
position, to be used or disposed ot according to his discre-
tion, he resists. Hc.1 lmoY1s what he believes in Ila his 
authority and he 1s sure that be regards the Bible just as 
authoritatively as remaining Moi•mon scripture. After all• 
does he not support his toaohings with Bible passages Just 
as he supports them with passages from other Mormon acr1p-
ture "t' 
His sense of logic is outraged by such claima. He is 
convinced his attacker is absolutely blind. He retUl'ns to 
the teachings of his church as though breathing fresh air 
again. There two plus two equals five again. as he baa al-
ways been taught. His church bad told him about people who 
thought two plus two equals four. Now he rediscovers tor 
hims alf the wisdom of his own church and bow well they undel'-
stood the heresies or other churches. 
t 
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This tenacity is moat nearly invincible. It 1• £ort1-
f1ed by a barrier of teZ'Jl'linology which is almoat a di.t.terent 
language from that used b7 historical Christianity. Mormon-
ism has developed an 8...llli.~a.ing immun:U;y to outside attack. U 
there is a point o!' vulnerability., it wrould seam to lie with 
the lack of a Mormon's real familiarity with the teachings 
of his own church. A Mormon's forte is that he develops hi• 
own appealing thsology without much benefit from thorough 
indoctrination. It ia eciectic., self-styled., and backed b7 
real personal convinction. Surely this must also be his 
weakness. He thinks he is :fa1th1'ul to the teachings or hia 
church when he isn't 1n reality. He thinks he believes in 
God when he actually believes 1n the divinity of humanity 1n 
g enE:u•al and o:f himself in partioulal'. 
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